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A House
Like This
,

PAl'S
Its Owner

TEN PER GENT
So do hundreds of similar houses pay their owners all the way from seven to twelve per cent. net.
And the money invested in these houses Is as safe and secure as though it were in the strongest bank In America.
There Is no better or safer investment In the world than good real estate. Everybody knows that.
Real estate is a particularly good investment for men and women of limited means who must make their money bring good
returns and stilI be certain of its safety.
If your money is invested in stocks. bonds or real estate, or deposited in banks or trust companies, so that it is earning less
than seven per cent., you should not fail to read my little booklet. just fresh from the press, calIed .. Seven to Twelve Per Cent. in
Real Estate"

A Free Book That Tells

~~How~'

This little booklet telIs about my plan of real estate investment - the best plan for men and women of moderate income; the
kind of real estate investment that dozens of prominent men and women are making; the kind in which [ invest nearly alI my
surplus capital. It telIs how you may, by making a small investment and paying a few dollars down each month for a few months.
own an Income property that will net you not less than ten per cent. the year round.
It doesn't make any difference where you Iive- what section of the country you call your home, you can make this
Investment safely and profitably, and without inconvenience.
If you want your money to make money, to make your dollars work as hard for you as you have worked to get them, send for
this booklet to-day.
It is absolutely free. Simply put your name and address on a penny postal card and say, .. Send your Real Estate Booklet"
I will send it by return mail, and you will be under no obligations whatever.
Send for it to-day.

W. M. OSTRANDER, (INC.)
391 North American Building, Philadelphia
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have ever been able to make.
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OPPORTUNITIES IN SHORTHAND
w.

H. D. MARR

lIt is estimated by those most competent to express an 0rinion that the court reporters
of Chicago divide In fees about '1,000,000 a year. One half 0 this is paid them for regular
reports of lawsuits· the other haU for taking the proceedlnflS of political meetings, lectures,
conventions of all kinds and various outside work: This estimate does not Include the earn·
iDp of the thousands of office stenQgraphers.
Chicago affords an Immense field for e~pert stenographers there being twentY-ilight
courts of record in the county court house. Each judgehbeSldes holding his own court. has
a master·in-<:hancer-f. to whom cases are referred; and t ere are usually two United States
judges sitting In Chic;t,go, together with the masters·ln-<:hancery of their courts. who sit
almost continuously. Considerable work Is also done before special referees. sJl'!Cial masters,
etc., coroner's lJ!g.uests, justices of the peace and depositions In cases pending In forelj(D states
and counbies. The vanous conventions and annual gatherings of manuracturers and artisans

N0 CALLING offers more

or better opportunities
for young men and women than does that of
shorthand writing. The above extract from an
article from the pen of William E. Curtis shows
what was being done in Chicago
three years ago. Had Mr. Curtis
been writing on this subject today, he could have said that the
shorthand reporting business in
that city had since doubled in its
proportions, while, with the installation of twenty - seven new
courts of record the coming year,
MUT .:. RUCK
the demand for competent writers
'i0::.~.:(~e:;r~"r
will be much greater than the
CIII_
supply. A conservative estimate
would be that $3,000,000 will be paid the expert
stenographers of Chicago in 1906.
Nor are these opportunities confined to that
city. Throughout the United States there are
hundreds of young men and women, holding
positions as court reporters, making more than
'3,000 annually, and the demand for them was
never so great as it is at present.
Every court of record must have
its shorthand reporter, and it is
nearly an impossibility for the
judges to secure competent help
of this kind.
The opportunities in shorthand
are not limited to the business of
court reporting. The ambitious
J. M. McT,AtlOIlLlll young stenographer in any busicon~"i~~rter
ness has a better show for advance.
Burllngton. Jowa
ment than any other employee.
To him is dictated the secrets of the business by
those whose ability has made them valuable.
With these business secrets constantly before him,
he soon develops into a valued, trusted employee
and fills an executive position. Besides, the
prominent statesmen, business men, bank presidents, railroad officials and millionaires constantly
draw from the ranks of stenographers for their private secretaries.
Among some of the recent
, notable successes in this work is
George L. Gray, the eighteenyear-old official reporter of the
Fourth Judicial District of Iowa.
He is in receipt of an annual income of more than $2,500.00,
ROT I.. SUINU
and fifteen months prior to his
cou?ta:I'.:~rter
appointment, he knew not one
Decatur. Ill.
character in shorthand. Thus,
it will be seen, that, for quick returns, few professions equal that of shorthand. Ray N yemaster,
of Atalissa, Iowa, knew absolutely nothing of
shorthand seven months prior to his appointment
as private secretary to Congressman Dawson, of
the Second Congressional District of Iowa, which
he received less than two months ago.
Hundreds and hundreds of instances could be cited to show the
unlimited openings for men and
women who really understand and
write shorthand. Walter S. Taylor, the official reporter at Duluth,
Minn., enjoys an income of more
than $6,000 a year, and he is
but thirty years of age: Roy L
tI. A. VA,I'UT>:"
Sanner, nine months after he
cou~i"lt:~rler
began this fascinating study-for
The Temple
there is none more interestingChl<",go
was ::lppointed official reporter at
Decatur, Ill., a position worth $3,000 annually.
W. J. l\lorey, a young man twenty-one years of
age, because of his knowledge of shorthand, is the
private secretary to Joseph Leiter, the Chicago
millionaire; F. C. Eastman was recently appointed
official reporter of the County and Surrogate courts

draw their reports from the court reporters of Chlcag9, and the poUtlcal conventions and
political meetIngs, at which speeches are to be taken wr6a1;"., also require their services.
A la!'&e share of the reportinf{ in the court. is done b1' women, who are quite as reliable
as men. It was a woman who was first appointed an offiCIal reporter In the circuit court of
Cook county by Judge Murray F. Tuley, and he, without 9.-uestlonl exercised his keenest
judgt!lent in selecting her from among the most competent. The fielQ Is unlimited for women
who desire to take up this vocation.
Walton, James lit Ford Is the largest shorthand firm In ChlcaKo, and does more business
probably than any other Reneral shorthand firm In the world. They occupy a suite of four'
teen rooms, have six telephones, as well as telephonic connections with all the court rooms In
the court house and employ thirty men and women. They do a business which approximates
'100,000 annual ly.-WILLIAM E. CURTIS, in C/tieqo Rleord·Hlrald, Nov. 2, 1<)02.]

of Wyoming County, N. Y. (headquarters at Warsaw, N. Y.,) and enjoys the emoluments of an
expert reporter; F. D. Kellogg is the private secretary to John R. Walsh, the president of the Chicago
National Bank, and his salary of $150 Ii month
represents but a small part of what his position is
actually worth.
.
If any further evidence of the wonderful possibilities in shorthand were needed, it could be found
in the work of Walton, James & Ford, mentioned
in Mr. Curtis's article as being the largest shorthand firm in the world.
At the time of the wtiting of that article, these
young men-for none of
them is yet thirty-five
years old-were at tt e
head of a shorthand bmness of $100,000 anncally, and it has since
grown to $12,500 a
month. They are living,
indisputable testimony
of the unlimited opportunities in shorthand.
A little over two years
ag~or to be exact,
September IS, 1903RAY NVK)USTElt
this firm of progressive
J'rlTale SeerelAry 10
CongrellfllfLn Da\\'lOft
shorthand writers opened
Atalla.a, }o,,,n.
a school for the teaching of shorthand to those whom shorthand would
benefit, and to no others. Realizing that stenography is abused by incompetents, because of
lack of education or of the system taught, they
limited their scholarships to those whose qualifications were such that shorthand would help, and
required of each accepted pupil a standard as to
qualifications, and taught by correspondence the
same shorthand with which they had been successful. To inspire confidence in tllOse who were
accepted, they gave a written agreement for the
return of money paid for tuition in case of dissatisfaction, thereby insuring the pupil against
failure and starting each one with full confidence
in the result. Young men and women, knowing
nothing of shorthand, were taught this expert system at their homes, while stenographers throughout the country were perfected and trained in all
branches of the most expert work.
The result
has been unprecedented success, for while this
school is but little more than two years of age, it
has more successful graduates-young -men and
women earning more than $25 a week-than any
other institution. Each of the successful report.
ers, secretaries and stenographers mentioned in
this article is a graduate of that school, and hundreds of others thloUghout the United States,
Canada and Mexico owe their success to the
practical teaching received from these expert instructors. Last June, in the reporting of the
national convention of the Modern Woodmen of
America at Milwaukee, graduates of this school
blOke all previous shorthand records by delivering
the full typewritten verbatim report of the proceedings of the four.day convention one and
three-fifths seconds after adjournment.
The best evidence of what is possible is what
has been done, and aside frol'll the people mentioned above, the following are a few of the more
succe~sful graduates:
Miss Vivian Flexner (McCornack building,
Salem, Ore.) was formerly a writer of the PitmanHoward system of shorthand, capable of holding
mediocre commercial positions; she is now a
court reporter at the above address.
Edwin A. Ecke studied shorthand by correspondence from this firm at Auburndale, Wis.;
within a month after concluding the course he
was appointed private secretary to J. F. \Vallace,

former chief engineer of the Panama CanaL
James A. Lord, official court reporter of more
than twenty years' experience, with headquarters
at Waco, Tex., writing the Benn Pitman system,
was perfected by correspondence
and his speed in writing increased
seventy-five words a minute.
Clarence A. Cardy, through the
shorthand acquired through this
school, secured a position as stenographer in the claim department
of the Chicago and Eastern lI1inois Railway Co.; he is now the
claim agent of that company.
GIIOROIl F. I.Anna
S. A. VanPetten, a former wri.
cou:'i%.R:~rter
ter of the Graham system, who StateeAtt'y'.Olllce
ChlCllllO, Ill.
could write but sixty words a min·
ute when he began the study of this course, is now
a court reporter in Chicago, and with his partner,
Sigmund Majewski (another graduate), has a business which in October was more than $700. These
young men are but twenty-one years old.
Marion A. Riggs, a former writer of the Pernin
system, studied by correspondence at Cabery, 1I1., and is now
one of the expert court reporters
in Chicago,
The list of successful graduates
of this expert school could be extended indefinitely, and more
than fill this page. It would include, among others, George L
LaBree, of the official reporting
LilAH.•:.I'ICKL&
staff of the States Attorney' s
cou~'Vt~::'J1t'r
office, Chicago; D. 1\1. Kent, offi..
AnlUn, Teua
cial reporter, Thirty-second Ju<Jicial District, Col.
orado, Tex.; Gordon L. Elliott, official reporter,
Mason City, Ia.; Charles E. Sackett, - court reporter, Anaconda, Mont; S. S. Wright, expert
reporter, Corydon, la.; -E. C. Winger, court reporter, Point Pleasant, W. Va.; W. J. Fulton,
court reporter, Sycamore, 111. ; C. E. Pickle, official
court reporter, Austin, Tex.; J.
M. McLaughlin, official reporter,
Burlington, la.; J. W. Neukom,
expert rep 0 r t e r, Grand Forks,
N. D.; Miss Mary Black, A5h·
land Block, Chicago; and hundreds of other successful stenographers in legal, commercial
expert work throughout the country. The wonderful success of
)1. A. HIGOS
the graduates of this school has
cou~;xl~~~C'rter
more than justified the name, Opera House Ulock
Chfrng....
The Success Shorthand School.
These are some of the opportunities which others have grasped through the aid of this expert
instruction. You can do what they have done.
Whether a stenographer or beginner, you should
receh'e instruction from this school of court reporters. Write to.day, addressing The Success
Shorthand School, Suite 31, No. -79 Clark St.,
Chicago, Ill., and you will receive
the elegant forty-eight page pros·
pectus, .. Success Shorthand System, " a copy of the guaranty
given each pupil, and a full (~es
cription of how all shorthand records were broken by graduates of
this school in convention report·
ing. The book will tell you what
the qualifications are for yeu to A J.I;-'::C~'~~f~,~nF.R
succeed as a shorthand writer, in
Steno~rftpher
an honest, straightforward manSouth !lend. Jnd.
nero You do not have to be a college graduatebut the book will give you full particulars. If a
stenographer, state experience and the system
written. Do it to-day. Your opportunity may
come to-morrow.
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THE SHAMEFUL MISUSE OF WEALTH
The Concentration of Riches
By CLEVELAND MOFFETT
1llIISIrated by Jolta Boyd aad HR1IIaa. Heyu

WITH thia article bqpus the aec:oDd teries of Mr, Mo'_',

powerful apclIiIioas of the abuse. of concentrated
wealth. The fird aeriea, which appeared ill thia magaziDe from
February to July, iDc:Iutiye. of the put year, attracted .uch
wideapread notice, aDd receiYed .uc:h UDiYenal commea·
~tion that aJTaDgemellll were made for aD addilioaal aeriea of
atucliea on this aame importeDt queatioa, which will appear
ill SUCCESS MACAZlNEduriDgthecomiDllYear. Ouridea
ill praeatiDtl theae artic:lea it nol, ill aDy way, to attack
wealth ill the abatract or maiDtaiD any aoc:ialiltic: propalaDda ;
but the iDcreuiDg collCelltralion of wealth ill the haDda of a
few aDd the buikIiDg up of eD«moUl private forluDea haye
reaulted ill certain de6nite abuaea, quite apart from the mere
~on, which haYe become 10 8aHraDt u to warrant de.
nUDc:iation by an d _ of thinkinH men. There it a diatinc:t
10weriDll of moral aDd ethic:al ideaIa, aDd a very (lI'eat hin«aDee to the work of thole who are lr>'iDllto improYe the
condition of humanity ill general, in the .hameleu way ill
which the yery wealthy lIiq away their money on baublea to
..tiafy aDy JllIIIi1Ill whim, while the aliHhteat fradion-one
per eent.,-cf the money wuted by them would, properly
UIed, tend to correct maDy of the evil. arisinll from the
wretc:hedneaa of the poor, Mr. Molfell hu aec:ured a (lI'eat
deal of new information on which to hue his concluaiona,
aDd hu prepared a lene. of very alronll articlea, which prom·
i.e to be more iIllereatiDtl aDd more forcible eYeD thaD the
precediDll aeriea.-THE EDITOR
WITHIN thirty years the United States will be substantially owned by less than one in five hundred
of the male population,"-TBoMAS G. SHEARMAN IN
"THE FORUM," 1889.
"Persia perished when one per cent. of the people
owned all the land. Egypt went down when two per
cent. owned ninety-seven hundredths of all the wealth.
Babylon died when two per cent. owned all the wealth
and Rome expired when 1,800 men possessed the
known world." - " PHILOSOPHY OF MUTUALISM,"
PARSONS,
"One-eighth of the families in America receive more
than half of the aggregate income, and the richest one
per cent. receives a larger income than the poorest fifty
per cent. In fact this small class of wealthy property
owners receives from property alone as large an income
as half of our people receive from property and labor."
-"DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH," CHARLES B. SPAHR.

WUr6 tM mOMy comes from

BEFORE resuming our consideration of lux·
ury and want which with their many details will occupy us several months, it may be
well to survey briefly the great fortunes that
have sprung up so amazingly in this country
during recent decades and that, to-day, in the
opinion of many serious thinkers, constitute a
menace to our national well being. Without
these great fortunes there would be no reign
of luxury in America, no flaunting of feasts and
follies, no riot of extravagance; with them we
may expect all the evils that have in previous
civilizations attended upon enonnous riches.
And many of these evils, as we have already
seen, are actually with us.
I t is admitted that we are the richest people
in the world to-day,-the richest people the
world has ever seen. The vaunted wealth of
Crresus is estimated at only eight million
dollars but there are seventy American estates
that average thirty-five millions each. New York
is beyond comparison the richest city in existence;
the New York "Herald" estimates its wealth
at thirteen thousand million dollars.
And
to the country at large the last annual report of
the controllerof the currency shows that the stock
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" No man has a moral right to squander millions on show and ulfish pl~asure$ whil~ thousands of his f~llow m~" ar~ p~r;shing ;n want"

of gold in the United States, ($1,320,400,000,)
is greater than that of any other land, while
our banking power aggregates nearly fourteen
billions as against less than twenty billions for
all foreign countries. We produce one-third
of the world's coal, one third of its grain, onefifth of its wheat and three-fourths of its cotton.
We produce more steel and iron than England
and Germany together and our manufactures
are nearly double those of Great Britain and
Ireland combined. Our railroads carry twice
as much merchandise every year as is carried
by all the railroads of all the other nations of

the earth put together. Our general working
power in 1895 was estimated at 129,306,000,000
foot tons daily or nearly as much as the combined working power of Great Britain, Germany and France. From all of which it results that our wealth is increasing at a prodigious rate, Josiah Strong, in his "Social
Progress," says at the rate of eight million
dollars a day, and experts declare that nearly
two-thirds oj this increase goes to swell the possessions oj those who are already rich.
James Bryce in "The American Commonwealth," observes that up to 1830 or 1840 there
were no great fortunes in America, few large
fortunes and no poverty. But, writing of the
later eighties, he says: "Now there is some
poverty, many large fortunes, and a greater
number of gigantic fortunes than in any other
country in the world." That was twenty years
ago! What would Mr. Bryce say to-day if
he could read statistics showing that there are
three million officially recognized paupers in
the United States? That a million and a half
children between the ages of ten and fifteen are
employed -in our mines and factories? That
one person in every twelve who dies in New
York City is buried in the potter's field?
As showing the rapid growth of individual
fortunes in this country there is interest in a
list of rich men printed by the New York
"Sun" in 1855 according to which New York
City at that time boasted only twenty-eight
millionaires. And a pamphlet published some
years earlier says that in 1845 Philadelphia
could show only ten estates valued at a million
or more, the richest being that of Stephen
Girard which reached seven millions. In contrast to which in 1892, according to the New
York "Tribune," there were then over two
hundred millionaires in Philadelphia.
As to New York City the number of its
millionaires, according to best information,
is over two thousand while the number of
millionaires in the United States is at least
five thousand or half the total number in the
world. We shall presently see what a huge
part of the national wealth is possessed and
controlled by these five thousand individuals.
There is one family alone, at the head of which
stands the richest and most powerful man in
the world, John D. Rockefeller, and the wealth
of this family is estimated at a thousand million dollars, a sum so huge that the human
mind quite fails to grasp it, a sum so huge that
if at the birth of Christ Mr. Rockefeller had
begun making a dollar a minute and had let
all these dollars accumulate day and night for all
these centuries he would not yet, in 19°6, have
amassed a thousand million dollars. And if Mr.
Rockefeller should to-day tum this wealth into
gold coin and take it out of the country, say into
Canada, he would carry across the border three
times as much gold as would then remain in the
United States, Nor would he carry it himself for
the weight of it would be one thousand seven
hundred and fifty tons. And if he loaded it
on the backs. of porters, each man bearing his
own weight in solid gold, (say ISO pounds,) it
would require twenty-three thousand men to
move it. And if they walked ten feet apart
the line of them would reach forty-four miles
and would occupy fifteen hours in passing a
given point. None of which takes any account of
the daily interest on this fortune which interest if
paid in gold would require the strength of seven
men to carry it, for it would weigh a thousand
pounds. Such are the riches of a single family!
It may be asked how much reliance can
be placed on this estimate of the Rockefeller
wealth. Who knows that it amounts to a
billion? May it not be half a billion or three
quarters of a billion? I can only say that
prominent men whose business it is to get at
the truth in these things have assured me that
they consider a billion a reasonable approximation of the holdings of this family. They see
nothing improbable in this estimate of a billion.

The editor of "Moody's Manual," a conservative Wall Street publication, says a billion,
H. C. Watson the statistical expert, says a billion, and the best informed editorial writer in
New York City says a billion. Another editorial
writer discussing this subject recently in the
New York "World," estimates the· yearly income of John D. Rockefeller alone, without
counting other members of his family, at forty
million dollars, which is the income on a billion
at four per cent. At any rate we may be sure
that the billion mark will soon be reached for
the size of the Rockefeller fortune is scarcely
more startling than the rapidity of its increase.
Within a dozen years it has doubled and doubled
again. In a single year (1901,) it increased,
counting income and enhanced values of holdings,-I have this from a statistical expert,by not less than one hundred and ji/ty million
dollars.
"But that was in a rising market," someone
may object. "In a falling market the fortune
would decrease. "
Not at all. In a falling market the fortune
would go on increasing for these great masters of industry and finance have so perfect
an organization all over this country and the
world and such sure sources of information
that they really know the future and can operate
with absolute certainty of gain, "catching it·
both ways," buying or selling in a market
which they have foreseen for months and
usually control.
I asked a financial authority if it never
happens that a man like Mr. Rockefeller
makes mistakes in his investments and suffers
loss.
He shook his head. "Almost never. And
if it did happen he would probably save himseH
by making the loss only temporary. I remember a case where one of our great Wall
Street figures, an enormously rich man, made
a mistake in sugar. He bought a hundred
thousand shares at 130, expecting to make a
quick tum but the market dropped suddenly
against him and continued to drop. Instead of
taking his loss as a small man must have done,
he simply paid thirteen million dollars for the
shares, locked them up in his safe and forgot
he had them. Sugar dropped to nearly 60, a
loss of almost sixty points or six million dollars,
but the stock was in his safe; he said he would
sell it out at a profit and six years later he disposed of it at about 160."
Continuing our list of multi-millionaires and
taking the nine richest Americans after Mr.
Rockefeller, it is easy to see that these nine must
have a billion between them, since Andrew Carnegie alone has more than a third of a billion,
and the other eight include Marshall Field, W.
K. Vanderbilt, John Jacob Astor, J. P. Morgan,
Russell Sage, J. J. Hill, Senator William A.
Clark and William Rockefeller. Which gives
us two thousand million dollars for ten men I
And, without mentioning further names, I
offer the following estimate of the five thousand
leading fortunes in the United States; it is only
an approximation but it has been approved as
reasonable by the statistical expert of R. G.
Dun & Co., and by Byron W. Holt, editor of
"Moody's Magazine," a monthly review for
investors, bankers and men of affairs. Also by
several financial authorities in New York City
to whom I have submitted it. I have seen
higher estimates, but, after careful consideration, I believe that this one may be accepted
as well within the truth:Number of Fonunn
10 aggregating
490 aggregating 4500 aggregating -

$2,000,000,000.00
3,000,000,000.00
10,000,000,000.00

5000

15.000,000,000.00

aggregating -

Amount

So that five thousand men in this country
actually O'wn (without counting what they control,) nearly one-six
fOouroengtirlenational
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wealth, money, land, mines, buildings, in- thing. Ponder these words from that hard
dustries, everything, which sixth if put into financial compendium of Waldron's already
gold would give them all the gold in the world quoted, (p. 102,): "Little wonder then that
and leave more than nine thousand million dollars the rich are rapidly growing richer when
still owing them! All this for five thousand but one-twentieth of the families, they are remen, absolutely theirs, whether they work or ceiving one-third of the nation's annual income
not, whether they deserve it or not, whether and are able to absorb nearly two-thirds 01 tire
they use it well or not, all this in a land annual increase made ir.. the wealth of the
where, according to Waldron's "Handbook of nation." Think what that means to the poor!
What it means to the rich is that they will
Currency and Wealth," (p. 98,) "more than
four million families, or nearly one-third of the find it more and more difficult to spend their
nation must get along on incomes of less than . enormous incomes and will set a faster and
$400; more than one-half the families get less madder pace of luxury and extravagance. All
than $600; two-thirds of the families get less the signs point that way and after all what else
than $900, while only one in twenty of the can they do with their money. They can not
nation's families is able to secure an income of eat it nor hang it around their necks (except
some odd millions in trinkets,) nor buy seats
over $3,000 a year."
It is interesting to consider how much richer in heaven with it. There is nothing to do but
the rich will get, and I may remark here that flaunt it before the nation in palaces and gorthere is no need to inquire how much poorer geous Ntes, in costly laces and plates of gold, in
the poor will get. If they are to live at all they furious follies that seem to cry out: "See, we
can not get much poorer. What greater burden are rich, rich, rich, and you are poor." Nor
of poverty can we put on the four million can any man say what will be the echo of that
American families who to-day with their best cry!
toil can gather less than four hundred dollars
Sixteen years ago Thomas G. Shearman, a
a vear? What more can we take from them distinguished corporation lawyer and brilliant
than we have already taken? The Massachu- writer on economic questions, prophesied that
setts Bureau of Labor has collected statistic's "within thirty years the United States will be
showing how these poor families spend their substantially owned by less than one in five
pitiful incomes. It appears that $3.88 each hundred of the male population! " Nor is
week goes for food. Shall we cut that down? evidence wanting that his words are coming
Or shall we cut down the $2.91 a month they true. The land of this country is still widely
spend for clothing? or the $7.50 a year they owned, although hundreds of millions of its
spend for furniture and household furnishings? acres, grazing lands, timber lands, mineral
Or the $7 a month they pay for foul, dark rooms lands, have been shamelessly stolen in land
in a tainted tenement? Think what it means grants and land grabs; but the farmers and
to 'support a family in a city on four hundred small- producers are absolutely at the mercy of
doIlars a year, to bring up children, to provide the railroads which with their two hundred
for sickness, to furnish pleasures on four hun- thousand miles of tracks, their capitalization
of over twelve billion (par value,) and their
dred dollars a year!
And these are not the poorest of the poor, army of five million people dependent on them
these are self-respecting laborers, producers of for a livelihood, are practically controlled by
the national wealth; there are millions of others nine men,-John D. Rockefeller, J. P. Morgan,
whose lot is worse than theirs,-ten million, E. H. Harriman, George Gould, W. K. VanderRobert Hunter estimates, in helpless poverty, bilt, J. J. Hill, A. J. Cassatt, W. H. Moore and
out of work, out of health, out of heart with WillIam Rockefeller. And John Moody, author
the world, broken driftwood, vagrants, tramps- and publisher of" Moody's Manual," in his exhaustive and authoritative work, "The Truth
what shall we take from them?
•
So the question simply is, how much richer About Trusts," finds that in the United States
will the rich get. Will any limit be set to to-day there are 440 large industrial, franchise
these vast fortunes? Are billionaires to become and transportation trusts with a capitalization
as abundant in the twentieth century as million- of over twenty thousand million dollars. Which,
aires were in the nineteenth? Why not? We says the" Wall Street Journal," is "one-fifth
have scarcely scraped the outside crust of our ·of the wealth in the country and the most pownational resources. What our land and in- erful part of it for it is wealth under such
dustries produce to-day is nothing to what they concentrated control that it practically sways
will produce and our present population is but the whole." And Mr. Moody concludes that
a small part of what it will be. By 1960, we a score of men practically control this twenty
are assured, the national wealth that seems billions which is the aggregate of our manuso enormous now (say a hundred billions in facturing and transportation resources. They
1905,) will have increased to nearly a thousand control the avenues of distribution and the
billions and· by 1990 to over two thousand agencies for transforming raw materials into
billions. Such are the conclusions of experts finished products,so it is plain that these twenty
in financial statistics who also say that under men,-Rockefeller, Morgan, Gould, Harriman
the present competitive system nearly two- and the rest,-indirectly control 'nearly all the
thirds of this vast increase in our national remaining wealth in the country, since whatwealth will be permanently absorbed by a few ever comes out of the ground or is fed by it
thousand very rich families. Which means must pass over their lines of transit and through
that whatever may befall individual millionaires their factories (and at their terms,) before it can
or individual sons or grandsons of millionaires, get from the producer to the consumer. These
the rich as a class will continue to grow richer, are signs of the times!
much richer, so that in thirty or forty years,
And speaking of the absorption of our national
under existing conditions, the five thousand wealth, think what a great part of it will go to
richest Americans instead of having fifteen bil- one man, John D. Rockefeller, if he can escape the
lions between them as to-day may have fifty or threatening tomb for even a score of years.
a hundred billions. And still the mass of the Let us assume that he is able, after paying his
people will have practically nothing, still hun- mode.st living expenses, to save forty or fifty
dreds of thousands with bitter toil will barely millions a year, which is the same as leaving
secure the necessities of life and millions will be a billion dollars to accumulate under his marvellous direction. In seven years his billion will
crushed and broken in the struggle.
So, if present conditions continue one looks double (no banker questions this,) so that in
ahead vainly for some brightening in the picture 1912, if he lives, he will have two billions, in
of our poverty and wealth, our misery and 1919 four billions, in 1926 eight billions. And
affluence our luxury and want. Things will he will still be a younger man than Russell
be worse' not better and every year will show Sage is to-day!
A still more startling conclusion is reached
a more painful contrast between the few who
have everything and the many who lack every- if we give rein to our fancy and imagine John

7

.. No man has a right to demoralize his
fello/l) men by setting them an example of
folly. by instilling seeds of discontent"

D. Rockefeller fifteen or twenty years hence
leaving six or eight billions to a son and grandson possessed of his own great force, in other
words if we imagine him perpetuated in his
descendants, say for forty or fifty years. The
Rothschilds in Europe prove that such powers
may be perpetuated and that such a purpose
of wealth accumulation may be steadily pursued for generations. Of course this happens
very rarely but America has outstripped Europe
in so many things that it is interesting to consider what would result if she should outstrip
her also in producing ~t . yClf
~ry
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..Ass i duo usA nne's" Car eer
By ELIZABETH JORDAN
AIltAor of •• 7 ales of fAe Clo/stn"

Illustrated by William ObtrAardt

My

brother Harry
dared me to write
this story, and that is
one reason why I am
doing it-to show him
that I can, and to prove
that I am not afraid to
unveil the secrets of an
innocent young heart,
even if the heart is ~y
own. Another reason
is that I wish to write
it mvself because I have
disc~vered something
,'ery important and I'
know it is my duty to
give it to the world, the
way a doctor does when
he has found a new
remedy.
I admit, to begin with,
that I am young-only
fifteeo,-and that I can
not tell the story the way
real writers do, with
descriptions of scenery
and the moon coming up,
and long sentences that
do not mean anytmng
dropped in while the
author stops to think.
Harry says my literary
style is not subtle, whatever that means, and I
guess it is o't. Real
writers, I suppose, have
tolearn how to tell things
so you won't know what
they mean half the time.
I'd rather be young the
way I am and tell my
story the best I know
ho\v and be sure that
whatever the gentle
reader thinks about it he
will understand every
single line, Then if he .
wants to exercise his
mind afterwards he can
read some of the girl
stories other authors are
writing and try to find
"1 knew the
out what they are getting at. That will "tax
the intellect," as Sister Genevieve is always
saying. Sister Genevieve was my teacher of
rhetoric at S1. Monica's Academy, during the
happy days last year when I was still a simple
care-free child, and it was from her I acquired
my broad literary tastes. In those days, which
now, alas, seem so far away, I wanted to be an
Author, and I wrote ever so many stories and
read them to the girls at night, while we were
eating fudge and cooking things in our chafing
dish; and the girls cried quarts, because they
were all sad,-I mean the stories were sad.
So were the girls, too, of course, when the
heroines died. I do n't mind confessing now,
as my literary career is ended forever, that I
never let a single solitary character in my
stories remain alive. I just killed them off and
wrote lovely weepy endings about the long grass
blowing above their graves and the birds singing requiems in the willows. I learned that from
Rhoda Broughton. She never lets them stay alive
either, and we girls think her books are splendid. Once I wrote about a fair young girl of
fifteen, just like me, who died of brain fever from

~'-

minute 1 saw Sist" Hedwig's face that she had bad

overstudy, and mamma was so worried by it
that she kept me home from school two whole
months. That was nice and encouraged me
very much in my literary work, but when Sister
Genevieve heard about it she wrote mamma
that there was indeed no danger, so I was sent
back to school again, and my intellect was
taxed harder than ever to make up for lost time.
However, all this is not the story. I'm just
getting ready to tell it, and in the meantime
I am rousing the gentle reader's interest and
putting in "atmosphere." Pretty soon I will
begin to tell How I Found My Career and What
Happened Afterwards.' But you will notice
that dl really great authors start and then wait
a while,-just the way furniture movers do on
moving day. You know how they put some
of the furniture in the front hall and the rest in
the street and then go off and nothing more
happens for hours and hours. All too many
writers, it seems to me, thus rouse our hopes
in the same way, and I'm glad I thought of
n:entioning it here, even if it is one of the "digressions" we were warned against in our "ad-

vanced" rhetoric class.
Well, all that being
the case, as Josepmne
Bell used to say at school
when we girls were discussing life and she
wanted to talk about
something else,-all that
being the case, I must
tell you how I came to
change my mind about
being an author. First
I will explain, though,
that my name is Anne
and that my brother
Harry calls me"Assid- .
uous Anne" because I
keep at things when I
am really interested. So
it was not like me to
change my mind about
anything so important
as a career, and you'd
better believe that it was
led up to by tragic events,
not to speak of the way
it was followed by events
'most as tragic. Some
of the girls cried when
they heard of it, and
Sister Genevieve told
Josephine Bell with her
own lips that life held
strange surprises and
that I really might have
been a writer some day
if I had kept on. However, it was not to be,
and I will now tell why
without waiting for any
more atmosphere.
.
On the nineteenth day
of October, last year.
about three o'clock in
the afternoon, while we
were having a recitation
in astronomy, Sister
Hedwig, rapping at the
1
classroom door, asked
-·i
me. I was nervous
~8£lIMU;~t for
right away, for usually
u:::. - - "
-~
when that happens it
news for me"
means bad news from
home. Sister Hedwig is
in charge of the mail and reads all our letters,
and I would fain pause here, had I time, to
dwell on the sad and ofttimes embarrassing
incidents to which this custom leads.' But I
will keep to my story this time and not let myself be led into tempting avenues of thought.
Is n't that a nice way of saying that I will not
digress? I love to think of exquisite turns of
speech and then drop them in carelessly as if they
were easy.
As I said, I was really nervous when I got
up to leave the room, but somehow I noticed
everything that was going on just the same.
Margaret Blight was reciting and she began:
"We will now begin the study of the visible
heavens." Then she stopped, because that
was all she knew. It w~ the very first sentence
in our "Elementary Astronomy" and all the girls
giggled because Margaret had to stop so soon.
Maudie Smith took advantage of the giggle to
pass a note to Harriet Verlaine and Edith
Blight offered Nora Hanscomb some of her
box of chocolates, and amid these dear familiar
scenes I left the room. I knew the minute I
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saw Sister Hedwig's face that she

with all my views about-life. So we
had bad news for me, and she had,
used to sit in my room and talk,
and I had an open fire there and
too,-the very worst. Dear mamma
was very ill, and I must leave for
it was,n't so bad as the rest of the
house. Finally one evening it came
home at once.
to me like a beautiful whisper from
I am not going to write anything
an angel that I would go into some
about that afternoon, nor the packcareer and make myself famous, so
ing, nor the journey, nor the terrible
mamma could look down and be
feeling that came over me every few
proud of her girl.
minutes-as if I were in an elevator
that was falling down eighteen or
Just as soon as tha t idea came I
twenty stories. One of the Sisters
began to feel better. It took up my
mind, you see, and cheered me Icwas with me, and she got the tickets
cause it seemed like doing something
and the seats in the drawing-room
for her. So Sadie and I began to
car and attended to everything. I
talk about what it !'houJrl be.
looked out of the window. and reFirst, of course, I thought of the
membered how Josephine Bell and I
Author I had always longed to be,
had raved the day before over the
and I thought I 'd go right on and
purple asters and the red and gold of
the maples, and the autumn haze.
write novels and get rich and famous.
They had been so beautiful then,
But then I remembered that authors
but to-day they looked faded and
never have anything to do, and I
dull, I thought, and the autumn
wanted to keep really busy and have
haze was like a big gray shroud, and
my mind occupied. Besides, I reI shivered because I felt so cold.
membered what Mr. Howells saidAll I could think of was mamma and.
that the really great books do not
how she looked when I left home
sell well, and I was afraid my
only a month before and what the
books would be too refined to appeal
world would be without her. And
to the masses. So after very carefu~
then I wanted to get up and shriek
and mature thought I gave up the
and push the train from behind beidea of being an author.
cause it was going so slowly. Bat I
Then, of course, I thought of the
knew I must act the way she would
stage, and I decided I would do
wish me to act,-mamma was
.TlIliet and have Charles Richman
"'You halle an opportunity to make five human bein:.J' happy'"
always so dignified; so I sat still and
act Romeo, because I think he is the
shut my hands very tight and kept
handsomest of them all. But I remy teeth close together, and finally
membered hearing' mamma talk
we reached Chicago and the station and Harry matter,yousee.sofaras the family was concerned. about the perils of the stage for innocent young
was there to meet me. I have four brothers and
Papa had a sister who was traveling in girls and I knew she would not wish me to be
they are all older than I am. Harry is the Europe. She was a maiden lady, and very an actress. Of course I could elevate the stage,
youngest,-only twenty-one,-and I love him old,-she must have been forty,-and she had but perhaps it would take a long time and I
the best of all. I was glad he was there, but queer notions and wore common-sense shoes would be so busy playing Juliet that I might
when wernet we both cried, and when I saw and thought children should be seen, not heard. neglect it. Sadie agreed with everything I said,
the tears roll down Harry's cheeks I knew there None of us liked her when she had made us -she is such a satisfying girl to talk to ; no silly
was no hope for mamma.
visits, but papa said she would keep house for ideas of her own that you have to argue over
He put me into a cab and Sister Harmona us now when she came home, and we would rub with her,-so we dropped the stage.
went off with a Sister who met her, and Harry along in the meantime. So we rubbed along,
,There was n't so very much left after that,
and I dung together all the way home. All and it was just like going in an automobile over YQU see. Of course I could be a great singer,
he said was "Poor little Anne." and stroked a bumpy road. Every now and then there was but that would be even harder than anything
my hair. Mamma said the same thing when a dreadful jolt, as it were, but none of us cared. else,because I have n't any voice; and if I behe took me into her room and I knelt down And it seemed a natural part of the whole came a famous musician I might have to practice
by the bed. Papa was there, too, and Bertie horrible thing that Aunt Maria shou¥J be coming for years and years. Of course I wanted to
and Jack and George, my other brothers, and home in January to keep house fq- us and to do something that I could begin right off. I
the nurse and two doctors. Although there repress my "animal spirits," that she was always thought I might be an Editor, and I asked Harry
were so many, there was n't a sound in the room talking about when she was with us. I knew about it, but he said they're a haggard lot, worn
except dear mamma's breathing. The doctors there would n't be any animal spirits for her to to the bone trying to nt.J.nage authors, so I gave
were bending over her doing something and repress now, and I did n't care what else she did. that up. Then I thought of being a doctor,
papa was kneeling by the bed holding her hand.
Well, things went on just as badly as they but I remembered at once how many patients
When she saw me she said, "Poor little Anne," possibly could. Papa and the boys would leave I might have to kill before I really learned how
and looked at me and whispered to the boys, the house early in the morning and come home to cure them, and that made me nervous. My
"Be good to her. Take C:lre of her-always." to dinner at night in time to sit down at the brother Bertie's special chum is a young doctor,
And tflen I kissed her and she shut her eyes, table, and Betty would serve things any kind and he confessed to me one evening last year
and the heavy breathing went on, and we all of way, and the minute dinner was over they that he had" planted a regular little cemetery."
saUhere, and I knew I could never feel young would go right out again. They could not bear He said I must not tell it, and I won't, but I
~ny more. It seemed years and years since I to stay in the house one minute. Sometimes remembered it and paused while there was yet
had left the girls at school that afternoon.
they did not come home to dinner, even, or one time, as real authors would say.
Then I got terribly discouraged. There
Mamma died that night. I shall not write or two of them would come in and we would sit
anything more about her. She knows every- at that dreadful empty table and think of mamma did n't seem to be any great career ready for
me to enter, so I was bluer than ever and poor
thing, where she is, and I am sure she knows and choke over our food.
all that is in my heart. I do n't remember quite
Of course they were ull very, very good to me. Sadie was dreadfully worried about me. Fi·
what happened the first week. The house was There was nothing they would not do for me nally she asked if she might bring her big sister
full of strangers, and papa and my brothers and and they were always asking if there was n't over .to talk to me. She says her big sister is
I stayed upstairs, and each hideous day was something I wanted; but I said all I wanted was dreadfully old,-'most as old as Aunt Maria,
like all the others. But finally we were left to be let alone. None of them understood how but lots nicer, and she knows everything. So
alone and papa and the boys went to their offices I felt, for it is all too true, as older writers have ~Iiss Jeffreys came that very evening. The
and things began to go along somehow. We said, that man can not understand the sensitive halls were dark, because I could not bear to
had a nice house and two servants,-Annie, nature of woman. Everv now and then I dis- have the gas lit, and she fell over lots of chairs
the cook, who had been with mamma for twelve cover something in my o'wn life that shows me and things before she reached my room. I met
years, and Betty, the housemaid, who had been authors are sometimes right in things they say, her at the door of my boudoir, pale and interwith her about three years. They both adored and I am always surprised. There was a girl esting in my somber garb; but she did not press
mamma, and the only thing I seemed to re- next door, Sadie Jeffreys, and she was just about me to her heart and drop a tear on my auburn
member about the funeral was how swollen my age. She used to come in very often and curls the way all the other. callers had been
Annie's face was. Neither of them did much that stay with me in the evening, and we would talk doing for a month. She just said in the most
week. They seemed to be crying every time about careers. At first I did n't like her very cheerful way: "Why, girlie, it's nice to see you
I looked at them. When we all sat down to the much,-she seemed so young and frivolous- again; what a jolly little room you have!"
table there was something on it, and as none of but I found that she was really a sensible girl, Then she dropped into a chair and looked at
us cared or knew what it was it really did n't for she had admired mamma and she agreed
[C~IIc1udl!d Oil pngl!! 50 to 52J
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Hughes.-the Great Modern Inquisitor
By Jo HERBERT WELCH

THEastonebefits
of the room is somber,
an inquisition

A Character Sl.etch
o.c the Man Who Has Forced
It'
'J
from the Lips of the Mighty the 'Deplorable Story.
O,.c Cnommoal G11'~ed and the M;~use o..c Publ,oc r:'unds'
'J
,...
...
'J
rI
by the Great Insurance Companies of America

poringoveritspages. Mr. Hughes
laughed when he told me this, and
chamber. Heavy men sit restasked me not to consider the child
lessly on heavy chairs. At a
a little prig. He assured me that
long table are persons in attitudes
he was not much of a Greek
of studious contemplation. Some
scholar at the age of eight, and
are writing; some are bending over
had no overweening fondness for
books and documents. Most of
the classics. It was only that,
them are seated; but one, who is
being too delicate to go to school
tall, slender, and bearded, is always standing, and is continually asking
or to indulge in the romping play of other children, his father, a Baptist
questions of men whom he calls in succession to a chair beside the table.
clergyman, had turned his young son's mind in the direction of his own
They are dry questions, having to do. with figures and details of busistudies. This was in Glens Falls, New York, where Mr. Hughes was born.
ness. It is a dull scene, one would say; yet the able-looking men who
His mother, as well as his father, took a hand in his early education.
follow each other to the witness chair become red in the face as the
Having been a school"teacber, and believing in thevalue of mathematics
relentless questioning goes on. Small beads' of perspiration stand out
as discipline for the mind, she drilled her boy every day in mental arithon their well-formed brows.
metic. He said that he used to enjoy these lessons, and that they were
For all the droning quietude of this room, it is an inquisition chamber.
the foundation of a grasp of facts and figures which has been of immense
The financial methods of men who have held exalted places in the public
value to him in his law pt:actice. Besides studying the languages and
esteem are under the knife. Abuses of vital import to millions of
mathematics, he was reading theology when he was ten. Again he
Americans are being laid bare. High reputations are on the rack.
laughed when he mentioned this. He explained that it was merely
Boldly and skillfully, . with' a probe, of questions" Charles E..Hu~es, , .• his•.home.inflt1ent:es and not any special inclination. oil' his part,. asiliie •. '.
<:bief counsel for the life insurance investigating committee of the New ° from a fairly studious disposition, that led him into these paths of someYork legislature, is bringing to light astonishing conditions of disease
what premature scholarship. If he had been a farmer's boy, he said.
in the institution of life insurance. This
he probably would have been no less zealwork, curbing pernicious operations of
ous in following the path that led to the
"high finance" and protecting the savings
swimming hole in the creek.
.
C<>r>!t"gb',,/ "" PUM. N_ r••*
The f a mily moved to N ewar,
k N ew
o f great num bers 0 f men an d women. 15
probably as important as any that has ever
Jersey, when he was eleven, and there,
come to a lawyer in his practice.
having grown stronger, he obtained his
Why has it come to Charles E. HUbhes?
first taste of public school life. Another
Who is Mr. Hughes? By what steps of
family removal, within a year, brought him
progress has this comparatively young man
to New York City and to the famous old
-he is Iorty-three-attained the standing
grammar school in Thirteenth Street, from
that caused the committee of the legislawhich he was graduated when he was thirture to regard him as the man of all men
teen. It was at this time that he experito conduct the investigation of the greatest
enced his first strong disappointment. He
commercial scandal of the age? As I
was looking forward to taking the course of
watched him in the committee room in New
the College of the City of New York, but
York, pitting his determination against the
was refused admittance because he was a
strong reluctance of able witnesses, he
year too young. He was absurdly anxioUs,
seemed austere and cold,-a mere intelhe told me, to be graduated from this collectual machine. In the cheery library of
lege with the boys who were entering it
his New York home, where he accomplishes
from his class in the public school. When
the great volume of work which js preparhe found that he could n't be, he felt that he
.atory to his appearances in the inquisition
was being left behind in the race of life. To
-chamber, I became acquainted with another
avoid such a calamity he decided to devote
Mr. Hughes.
a year to home study and then enter a colOne of the first and most significant
lege in which the course was only four years,
things I discovered about him was that he
so that he might still graduate in triumph
has a very spontaneous and rather boyish
at the same time as would his classmates of
laugh,-a laugh impelled by so strong a
the public school.
'sense of humor that now and then he feels
In the following fall, 1876, he passed
,obliged to rein it in. It becomes plain,
his entrance examination for Colgate Uniwhen you chat with him, that he is far from
versity. He describes himself as being very
being an inquisitor by nature. If a repuslight, delicate, and short of stature, in
tation is so poorly built that an examination
those days. He had no chance in the phy·of its foundations will cause it to fall to
sical competitions of a college, and for this
pieces, he regrets the circumstance, but does
reason he threw himself with more vim into
not. allow it to interfere in the slightest
those which were intellectual. After two
·degree with the main issue,.-the bringing
years of hard and successful study at Col·out of the facts.
gate the young man entered the junior class
"I have always tried," he said to me,
at Brown University, where he quickly
'''to let nothing interfere with the work I
acquired the reputation of being, in the
have on hand."
words of a classmate, "a chap who managed
Standing, most of the time, with his
to carryofl: the plums of scholarship withcut
back to the grate fire, he gave me a glimpse
study." Mr. Hughes told me that this was
·of the long succession of his days of work.
a general but erroneous impression on the
I saw first a frail and puny boy of eight repart of his fellow students at Brown. The
,ceiving, among his presents.on a C?ris~
fact that his hard work at Colgate had carmorning, a copy of the Bible prmted In
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES
ried him ahead of them in a number of
'Greek and the same boy, after breakfast,
subjects was wh
e him freed m from

,
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in the course of about
the
and caused
in years, to intrust to him much
lmlportaIlt cases.

ralr>idly-cuJlmlinated romance.
is a swift
I referred to it.

"l:lu~:hes,

friend of
under
in the

Two

tli,

Y,aTs

llis

" lau.ghinglly remarked a

'II 7 ...:.,,'1"0 at Cornell

profes~;ion

in the
that he was destined
to write the class prclphlecy
mind was not made up as to

your own name,
Mr.

esy for
es.
want to make a true
them about your

IVas COlISld,,,d On,

asked a classmate,
when
ure at the

come to
"

tli, Two Abl,st Law St.dt'llts at Collllllbia

to
about the law,
summer follow
to the prindp~
for a
as a lI:U'CUI::'J:,
his
could be
as a
he decided to devote the other half
.n.u.lI.w::>

math(~m~ltics,

Gle1ason, at
he
into
left no
He told his father
the Columbia Law
to the
The
teacher
had no lack of confidence
in the
far different from his
life
At Columbia he concentrated
his
and showed such a
Chase cotlpltd his name
of
afterwards in
same
the two the ablest students the law school
ever had,
When he was att:en,diI1ig
in his senior
he was informed that Tl1ieodOl'e
the
of the
desired to make him a
meant an annual income
five hundred dollars a
gra.duati<)D for qUlzzirlg u:ndt~rgI'ad1uates
two
a week.
to work as a pr~lcticinll!:
desirous of cOllce,ntlrating
attention on
would
that he could not
He rec:on:sid,ered, bow,eve,r,
for two vears COIldulcted
which are still
rernelnbered at the la,~' school for the
and thclro1llZ:f:meSS
in the
chair.
He Had a Grt',d

IVork tliat SOOIl Madt' Him a

Partller In tAt' Firm

I!:wundlwolrk of knowlelde:e.
ed 'UGlti<)D with a year or

young man, "but there is an
to make a
"
Carter that he was under no
was his best
introcluC1ti0I1, and in a
This he
it was fortunate

in tlit' l/ls.Ta/l"

Has Gillen Him Wid' Fame

down to the root of the matter.
when he
intricate facts
that
he
to examine the witnesses before the committee.
one of the many efforts to mislead him or throw him off the track
techniicalliti(~s or
statements was successful. It was then
eye.
that
to loom up in the
His record in the gas
was such
when the committee
from the
came to
York to imrestill[:ate the insurance
there was no doubt as to the man to
The sucMr.
in
the
of the insurance
cOIpo:ratiion's
some of the
ini(~uilties of the age
~iiticln of one
im1nm·t.allt. men in this rfumt.'V
about this insurance
should
destructive. If tear
I believe that life insur~Lllce, elticiently
I do n't want to cause a
to do
share toward
to take
of its
oppolrtunities with increased confidence
benefit."
In the course of our conversation he told me
prf!pared his cases with
care, he was never
a touch of
apI)rellension, when he
an
or took hold of
he
to
the most of
keen
in my
whether it
a
or
in a courtroom. It is OU'VlOUS,
that man can do
work
when he feels enthusiasm for the
task at hiir.;i. But
and
are
..
bU!,inl~,
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Himmelstein's Turtle Chowder
A Thrifty Wife Proves that the" Uses of Adversity" Are
Toothsome as Well as Sweet

By MICHAEL WHITE
Illustrated. by Clare V. Dwiggins

IT

COULD not be denied that Mr. Himmelstein reasoned with sound judgment when
he decided upon the location of his oyster bay
and chophouse.
Although within a stone's
throw there were already three restaurants
and two bakery light lunches, nevertheless he
was impressed with the conviction that there
was more than a promising chance for a chophouse. To any other than a man of experience in Mr. Himmelstein's business a prosperous coal yard occupying the center of the block
in which it was his.purpose to locate and a hack
stand at the comer might not have appeared
as telling considerations in the case; but this
was the way in which he overcame his wife's
objections when she protested that, to her mind,
the gastronomic field thereabouts was fully
served by the three restaurants and twc l>a'{ery
light lunches aforesaid:"That's all right, so far as it hi:.:. the transients, but I propose to reach out for the coalyard boys and the hackmen. They're fine
eaters, those fellows, but they do n't go much
on a Delmonico restaurant style. It ain't ·cut
glass and a bokay they' 're after, at supper time,
but a clam or two in the chowder and a steak
that's not all trimmings. When they shout for
the mustard they don't expect to have it handed
to 'em on a di'mond plate. A place where they
can eat in their shirt sleeves, if they've a mind
to, is what they want; so that's where we cut
in behind the restaurants and the bakery light
lunches for a start."
This was such clear chophouse logic that
Mrs. Himmelstein yielded her savings of $373.47,
earned in domestic service, to the capital of
their joint venture, and Himmelstein's was
opened to the public.
For Himmelstein's it can not be said that there
was room to spare, the difficulty, indeed, being
to keep your elbow out of a neighbor's waistcoat, and your neck secure from a rivulet of
chowder as it was "slung" over your head.
Nor were the furnishings and decorations
such as to boast of in an advertisement, but
what Himmelstein's lacked in frescoes and fine
linen was amply made up for in the weight
of its atmosphere. This was so heavily charged
with culinary atoms that, if you did not object
to a slight flavor of smoke, you could dmost

inhale a banquet. Beyond this, as Mr. Himmelstein held to the principle that, for every twentyfive cents expended by a customer, fully twentyfive cents' worth of victuals should be provided,
the ringing of his cash register bell was to be
hoped for with gratifying frequency.
So, if, as he anticipated, the cval-yard boys
came and attacked the chowder and "ham
and" with digestive appreciation sharpened
by the vigor of their work, the hackmen, with
longer pocketbooks and more discriminating
palates, pretty soon acquired the habit of
dropping in for little-neck frys or soft-shell
crabs on toast. As, at the end of six months,
therefore, Mr. Himmelstein was able to announce that the chophouse was making exnenses, so far as it went the situation was enCotUCl.t.:ng. But, to be sure, making expenses
is not all that Mr. Himmelstein or anyone else
may rightly strive to achieve, and, as the receipts
seemed to be resting at a kind of high-chowder
mark, improvement in some direction was
necessary to the proprietor's ambition. In
fact, while the custom of the coal-yard boys
and hackmen was well enough, a little more
transient business and a larger share of the
neighboring flat-house light-lunch patronage
would make for profit. How to attract this
was Mr. Himmelstein's problem, when a
bright young man, who had been lingering
over an oyster sandwich during the slack
afternoon period, tendered his services to that
end.
"You've got a right nice little business
here," said the young man, approvingly, as he
settled for the amount of his check and helped
himself to a toothpick gratuitously.
"Well, it do n't go back any," returned
:Mr. Himmelstein, directing the maneuvers of
some meat balls in a pan of bubbling fat.. "It
do n't go back any, all right."
" Just so," nodded the young man, taking
his cue from Mr. HimmeL<;tein's ambiguous
manner; "but, maybe it does n't go ahead
quite as f<lst as you'd like. Well, that's the
way with most of us, but I bcliew we might
be able to do something to help things along
a bit."
The young man drew from his inner pocket
a business card and handed it to Mr. Himmel-

stein, as he proceeded. very confidentially:"Now, 1 'm representing the Restaurant
and Chophouse Specialty Loan Association."
"Well, I do n't want to borrow any money,"
Mr. Himmelstein interposed, rather abruptly.
The youn~ man laughed pleasantly.
"We're not out to loan money, but to get it
for our subscribers ana ourselves. That's our
business, Mr. Himmelstein. Our proposition
is along this line. We carry everything from
lamb chops to Arizona locusts."
"Say!" exclaimed Mr. Himmelstein, giving
an extra stir to the meat balls, "do n't you bring
any of them things here. The hackmen may
have a kind of fancy taste, but I guess they'd
shy at locusts."
"But they do n't have to eat any of our goods,"
explained the young man. "What we put in
your window is mostly imitation. For example,
we have a rubber salmon with varnish dressing
that has boomed the fish orders in every place
it's been to. That salmon is a work of art.
You can't look at it without getting just mad
hungry."
Mr. Himmelstein expertly transferred the
meat balls from the pan to a dish, and glanced
at the young man with a doubtful expression.
"Now, see here," said he, "you do n't expect
me to believe anyone would call twice for a plate
of rubber salmon. Not much, they would n't."
The young man leaned over the counter and
used the toothpick to punctuate his argument.
"Why, certainly not," he returned, "but it '5
this way: if you find the salmon is catching on,
and that people begin to call for salmon, do n't
you think it would be worth your while to send
around to the fish market for a real one? It's
our scheme for testing the public appetite in
your locality for you, at a nominal cost. Nothing
goes back on you, because what is real of ours,
like, say, a tank of frogs, is passed on to some
other place at the end of the week. None of
our goods is 'intended to be eaten, but set out
just to encourage your customers to ask for
things. It's away ahead of any bill of fare,
because we employ only first-class artists in
our imitation line, and the real specialties,
being all alive, have a kind of natural interest."
On Mr. Himmelstein's broad face a light
appeared to gather.
"Well," he reflected, "I do n't know but that
there might be something in it."
"Why,sure there is," affirmed the youngman;
"and, to prove to you that we mean square
business, we'll feature your delicacies free for a
week. Then, if you do n't find it necessary to
buy extra pans and think about enlarging your
premises, the experiment won't cost you a cent."
As confirmation of his earnestness the young
man repeated, emphatically, "Not a single
copper cent."
.
As this did not entail any obligation upon
Mr. Himmelstein, and he was rather taken.
with the idea, he agreed to give the Restaurant
and Chophouse Specialty Loan Association a
chance.
"All right!" concluded the young man.
"Then you'd better see about hiring extra
waiters. We'll send along a string of stuffed
game birds that look as if they'd just been
shot, the tank of frogs, the salmon,-say, but
he's a bird, and you do n't dare look at him if
you have n't the price in your pocket,-a porcelain roast, and some other specialties. If they
do n't" tickle the appetites of the people around
here, then I guess you're up against a crowd
of dyspeptics."
It was, perhaps, as well that Mr. Himmelstein
did not stake overmuch optimism upon the
appetizing qualities even of the rubber salmon
with the varnish dressing reposing so invitingly
in a bed of imitation greenery; for, whatever
the reason may have been, neither that lucky
fish nor the tank of frogs drew a single order
in the first three days of their exhibition. In
fact, the only interest whi
he Resta uran and
Chophouse Specialty 1.,0' n AS§-iO~i¥i1:LlM""w~~ijSJ~
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at Himmelstein's was on behalf of two representative deep-sea turtles posted like entries on
either side of the door. These were real, as
was proved by investigating small boys; but,
as turtle teak was beyond the means even of
the hackmen, curio ity was stirred rather tban
appetite. It would seeQl that salmon, frogs'
legs, and turtle went over the heads of Mr.
Himmelstein's customers.
But in the meantime, wbile tbings hung in the
balance, an event occurred which removed Mr.
Himmelstein both in mind and person from
business. The law took note of him as an
impartial citizen, and invited him to a seat
in the jury box on an important case. Thus
Mrs. Himmelstein was compelled to shoulder
the respon ibility of the chophouse. In this
she was a isted by one Gus, a youth who, in
consideration of entering the profe ion of a
waiter under such excellent auspice ,accepted
the remuneration of five dollars a week. Between them the usual custom was served satisfactorily until late on Thursday, when a
message was received from Mr. Himmelstein to the effect that, as be was to be
locked up for the night, he wished Ithem to
be sure and give the coal-yard boys a good
chowder on Friday.
Mrs. Himmelstein's eye wandered over the
chophouse and rested on tbe turtles. Tho e
inoffensive ,creatures had unintentionally given
her much trouble by frequently compelling
her to subdue the profitless interest of the
small boys; in a vague way she understood
that they made excellent soup, and, being unaware of their honorary relation to the pot,
resolved to consign them to it. Both for Gus
and ber elf it proved a heroic ta k. There was
no pot in the house large enough to receive
one in bulk, and the reducing of them to
suitable portions strained muscles to the uttermost, besides kindling the wrath of a neighboring carpenter who e tools had been borrowed for and damaged in the process.
However, by morning tlle turtles were gently
stewing in several pots, while a rich odor filled
the chophouse. So, when the coal-yard boys
turned up for early breakfast they sniffed the
air with great satisfaction, and, on the manifest
strength of it, gave advance order for the
chowder. As they passed the word along that
something e~'tra good was on the stove at
Himmel tein's, toward the lunch hour things
began to take on that appearance of rush which
the representative of the Restaurant and Chophou e pecialty Loan ssociation had predicted. Every eat was occupied, and, for the
first time, there wa a line of 'standees" at the
counter. It wa fortunate that the porcelain
at Himmelstein's was of a sub tantial iron tone
variety and not what is known under the designation of egg hell, for the extra hand called
to the washtubs set about his duty as if he were
playing baseball. Above the clatter raised
thereby the voice of Gus hurled orders upon
Mrs. Himmelstein at such a rate that she could
scarcely wield the ladle fa t enough.
"Four chowders on der hustle!" shouted the
breezy Gus.
// Four chowders on the hustle!" repeated
Mrs. Himmelstein, ringing up seven dimes
on the cash register and reaching to the pots.

-

A new customer rattled his spoon 0
bowl to attract notice.
"Say! " he cried, as Gus edged past
tbree chowders aloft -"say, that
great. Going to have it every Frid
"Dot's right,' replied Gu, I
chowders down w;th such lei~
e~'Pertn
that it was quite unne,
three head to dodge impul ively
pation of the lop-over. 'Dot's rig]
a contract make for every Friday of

(

"Fo.

"Then I'm with you. Just hand
dose."
Upon this cene stepped the )
representing the Restaurant and
Specialty Loan Association. He gl
it for a moment with satisfaction
thrust his way up to Mrs. Hirnrnelst
"Well," he nodded, congratulatir
ness has picked up, eh?"
"Surel" she replied, tersely.
"That's good; that's fine," he
"I knew how it would be with n
He's a ma cot."
"Salmon 1" she ejaculated. " C
it ain't that. It 's the chowder w1
off faster than we can make it."
" What for you?" she asked of a
who, on tiptoe, held a pail aloft.
"Quart of chowder," came the:
sponse,-" same as pop got this mom
Here was evidence that the ftat-1
had set in; so, for good luck, Mrs. H
presented the vanguard with a fish b~
In the meantime the young man r
the Restaurant and Chophouse Spe
Association had sniffed the air Sl
It seemed to him that there was a Sl
it decidedly more savory than cla
accounted for the apparently unl
demand for Friday chowder.
"Any of the other goods caugh
asked of Mrs. Himmelstein, offhand.

COURAGE!

~~==ft

By

EJ

ART thou weary, fuuggling soul ~

Does the battle wax too strong
And mirage-like seem the goal
Thou hast panted for so long ~

Rather let the building fall.
Parchments crumble into d
If the payment for it all
Be betrayal of thy trust I

Read the tale of noble lives I
Who have wrought the most for men~
Their example long survives
Over deed of hand or pen.

Nay! It shall not I Naught
Can be beautiful or strong
Unless purity of heart
Shape the statue and the
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Turning Children Into Dollars
Some 0/ the Hardships Endured by the 1,700,000
Little Ones Toiling in the Factories 0/ the United States

By JULIET WILBOR TOMPKINS
Heading Design by Maud O. T. Thurston
Life Sketches by B. Emmet O~en. Photographs specially taken by W. M. Vander Weyck

PART II.
under sixteen are at work in Pennsylvania alone, and
the southern mills are said to employ twenty thousand
factory wants the child, There is little to suggest
children not yet twelve.
the Magic Piper in its whistle, yet the summons
As to how the children work, a number of random
brings the children scurrying down the broken stairs of
instances will show what may befall them, body, and
poverty and want, and the factory doors close upon them
by tens of thousands, leaving their childhood outside.
mind, and soul, when greed, ignorance and indifference
are their employers. It is only a very few years since a
The factory wants the child and will pay for him: the
child, and often his parents, can see no value in a birthvisitor in a Fall River factory, peering down into a bleaching vat, saw dimly two white objects moving about in
right as balanced against a little handful of silver: only
the steam. The foreman laughed and asked her what
the state and the public are left to care and protest.
A century ago, when factories were new, no one cared
she made out. It was some minutes before her eyes
until a physician of Leeds complained that he could not
could pierce the white clouds; then she saw two little
boys, naked, spreading and treading down the cloth in the
obtain supports enough for the bent bones of the factory
children. Slavery can show no worse horrors than those
bottom of the vat. Their bodies, she was told, were oiled
as a protection from the acid and its biting fumes; but
brought to light in the investigations that gradually followed; yet the measures that resulted-measures to prevent
their eyes were cruelly inflamed, as she saw when one came
a boy of seven from working twelve or even sixteen hours
to the surface for a breath of air. The sight did not seem
out of the twenty-four and a little girl from carrying great
to her so amusing as it did to the foreman.
buckets of coal in a mine all day,-met with more criticism
"Why l'iJrchase Machi""y ",h,,, a Htma" Being Ca" Be Used 1"
and hostility, more accusations of sentimentality, than are
The story reached the papers, and a controversy followed
ever roused by the strict child-labor restrictions which
in which one stockholder of the company earnestly asserted
the legislatures of to-day are coaxed and worried into
that the bovs were not naked,-they merely laid aside
passing. Perhaps the present attitude of tempered humantheir clothes; also, that they preferred oiling to the rubber
ity, which still allows children of thirteen to work all night
and keeps boys and girls of nine from ten to fourteen
suits generously provided,-which was undoubtedly true,
in that stifling vat. This was an extreme case; but extreme
hours at the spindles for wages ranging from ten to twenty
cases become plentiful when the weak are at the mercy of
cents, will seem as incomprehensible, one hundred years
hence, as that past feeding of "workhouse brats" to the
the strong.
No doubt the task of a boy in a neighboring factory
factories does to us. But the new measure of what is
CATRINA MUSANTI.
humane can not become established unless we know clearly
seems enviable by contrast: he sat all day in a closet lighted
a box-factory slave
by a gas jet, with a little stick in his hand, watching a
what is happening and how and where the children are at
work. Knowing, we must care. Ruskin said, "Luxury,
'great stream of cloth that poured down from above and
at present, can only be enjoyed by the ignorant: the cruelest man living
passed over a hot roller that ironed it" surface, hi" business being to
could not sit at his feast unless he sat blindfold."
guide the cloth if it showed a tendency to swerve to the right or the left
from the roller. It was easy work-horribly, wickedly easy. Not a
Tic ATlty of Child"" E...ployed .1Id" the Legal Ag, Is Rapidly I"creasi"g
muscle of his body was getting proper development; his mind slept
Picture an army of one million, seven hundred thousand children,
undisturbed as his eyes dully watched the cloth stream. A born poet
all under fifteen, and then realize that that army tramps, day after day,
might have worked out his greatness in that hot cell.-though he would
inevitably have been packed about his poetical business before this conDot to school and playground, but to the factories, fields, mines, and
workshops of these United States. One million,
.
summation. A dever, active spirit would ~ave_.
seven hundred thousand was the number of child
revolted. But this was just an ordinary, human
laborers estimated when the census of 1900 was
boy, easily demoralized, easily persuaded to let
all his faculties rot in return for about two dollars
taken; only the God of fallen sparrows knows
what it is by this time. In the twenty years prea week and no effort. A machine could have
ceding 1900, .the number of boys in manufacturdone the work; but why invent and set up costly
mechanism when you can get a boy almost for
ing and mechanical pursuits-boys between ten
and fifteen,-had increased one hundred per
nothing? Invention and mechanical progress
cent.; the number of girls, one hundred and fifty
have no stronger enemy than childish cheap labor.
Two years ago the conditions in which children
per cent.; but only a fifty-per-cent. increase had
been added to the population. To-day, in spite
worked in a Pennsylvania silk mill were brought
of all the child-labor agitation of the past few
to public attention. Little girls of thirteen or
years, it is estimated that forty thousand children
younger were toiling all night, eleven and one-
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.Iickly. anaemic wrapper in a candy factory

CHARUE WALTERS.
MOE KAUFMAN.
ANTONIO MARTILLO.
CHARLES FlSHER.
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ten hours of a long day polishin!: up fakf' silver ahle weekly pittance ruhher-stamp faetory
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whose life is spf'nt inside a piekle factory
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mistake," she says, earnestly; "it was 1889. My little sister, she was
born in '92. I'm sixteen, honest." The superintendent is looking
uneasy. "She told me she was sixteen; I had to believe her," he complains. The inspector suggests that it is wiser to protect oneself by
documentary evidence: Mary's sixteen years must be proved or her
services dispensed with.
Two girls of fourteen are bagged lacking the board-of-health papers
that permit them to work, and then a onelegged boy is discovered lurking behind
some barrels. The inspector eyes him
reproachfully; she has had that individual
bov dismissed from three factories within
the year. He is a wan and stunted little
person, his body eloquent of his needs,
his face dully obstinate. "Why, Antone!
And you promised me faithfully that you
would go to school," she exclaims. Antone
bursts into tears. "Please, inspector, two
babies died on us, and we're awful poor,"
he sobs. The novice would be tempted
to let the poor child earn his pittance un... 1 didll 't kllow tAat boy was
disturbed; the inspector, who has followed
up tA,,,'"
up this case, knows that Antone has an
able-bodied father and mother who earn
about ten dollars a week,-and, at their best, can drink up about
twenty dollars. The boy, with the helpless loyalty of downtrodden
childhood, is paying the rent and has been paying it for two years; all
he asks is to go on paying it until the rest of him follows his lost leg into
uncomplaining dust. That is all his parents ask of him.
Tic Propridor Is Always SAocked to Filld Childrell Un:ler Ag, i71 his Employ

living will make a mistake now and then,
with such a lot on his mind." The inspector lets him babble on, and with an air of
concession offers him a printed form whereon
he may swear that these specific child-Iaborlaw violations were not intentional. He
signs readily; he does not realize that he is
thus witnessing the fact that the children
specified were illegally employed. If his
intentions are discredited, he will have no
denial to fall back on in the hour of prosecution.
The small boy is discharged on the
spot, and the inspector returns to the office
and lays her grievances before the proprietor. He is inevitably hurt and surprised to
learn that children under age are employed
in his factory. He an employer of child
labor! Why, he has little children of his
own; he could no more violate such a law
intentionally-! It is ~he superintendent's
fault; a man can't control what his superinRAFAEL V1NCENZO
tendent hires, when that is all in the latter's
whose worldly prospects seem
limited to sorting,old bottles
hands. For his part, he would be glad to
employ grown men and women entirely;
children, on the whole, cost more than they
save. It takes an experienced head to hold out against his hurt feelings, his utter ignorance of the situation, and his high-class intentions.
The inspector utters a courteously veiled warning and departs with
her facts.
In some cases the warning is enough to bring about an unwilling,
resentful reform; in others, an unexpected visit, ten days later, will show
the same violations, and then the matter must be laid before the courts.
There are many employers whQ, appreciating the "alue of these laws,
do sincerely try to keep them, but to the great
mass of violators their meaning has never ,for an
instant penetrated. They see only an irritating
interference in their affairs. Prosecution, to them,
means unjust punishment, not enlightenment.

They have had their chance to do better by him; now Antone, by
this day's work, has become a "case" to be taken charge of by those who
find decent homes and some sort of chance in life for abused children.
Both law and humanity forbid his presence in the
factory another hour, and the inspector makes
rapid notes.
The superintendent grows more uneasy; prosecution and fine may be the results of the morning's haul. Up the last flight of stairs he manages
it Visit to a Candy Factory Is 1IOt A1&Oays a D,ligAt
to pass first; the inspector reaches the top just in
There is somethin~ pathetic in the bewildered
time to see something very like a small pair of
impatience of an employer who has no earthly
heels disappearing into the dark mouth of a loft.
objection to unsanitary conditions for himself at
She gives no sign, but proceeds quietly with her
being obliged to reform them for his employees. I
work. She inspects the fire escape, and finds that
know a peanut-candy factory kept by an Italian, a
access to it is barred by a pile of boxes; but that,
visit to which is a sure cure for the peanut-candy
perhaps, is just as well, for it is slatted with wood
habit. It is established over an old granary or
and the benzine is stored there. The superintendstable, up two flights of greasy, black, and rotting
ent mops his forehead under her comment; he is
stairs. Moldering heaps of rubbish fill the corners;
ha'ing a very bad time, and it all seems to him such
dirt and soot and puffs of gray lint lie half a foot
foolish, fussy interference with a man's business!
deep under the tables, and the floor is sticky with a
They examine the great belts whirling overhead,
coat of slime. so that the heels leave it with relucand he is asked how he would stop the machinery
tant clicks. Never in slum or tenement has mortal
in case of an accident. His exhibit of a broom
eye
seen such filth.
'
handle, whereby the main belt may be shifted and
•• The mother had gioen
.. But the candy is not made on the floor,"
the whole in due time checked, does not seem
up her factory work ..
the proprietor explains, with deprecating hands
adequate to the inspector; he is obliged to listen, as
outspread; he believes he has clinched the matter.
patiently as may be, toa discourseon patent beltshifSlabs of the guileless golden stuff are lying on an unalluring wooden
ters and friction clutches, for which he sees no need at all to spend money.
All this time they are circling about the ladder that leads to the loft
table, grooved and seamed and blackened with age,-but with the name
above. The inspector asks permission to sit on a box that lies near
of being occasionally cleaned. It is doubtful
if anything else in that hole has been cleaned
its foot and rest while she makes up her notes, and the superintendent
in five years; if it has, the instrument was unis only too glad to be rid of her for. a few moments. The notes take
some time. Presently the tail of her eye, which has never left the opendoubtedly that brush which is now being used
ing above, sees a round head peer cautiously over its edge. She smiles
to sweep together the unshelled nuts. Ach! Let
and beckons. The head flashes back. The· superintendent is again
us who are not inspectors hurry away: some
summoned.
day we may again yearn for peanut candy. One
of the young girls here has told us, in a chance
"Tell that boy to come
meeting outside, that they work ten hours a
down," she says, pleasantly; "I
day; now, after a whispered word from the prodon't want to climb the ladder
prietor, they all assert, shamedly and with
myself."
lowered heads, that they are employed only the
Boy up there? The superintendent is amazed at the idea,
legal nine hours. That sight hurts worse than
all the filth; they stick in the memory, those
-wholly skeptical; but, to humor
lowered faces flushed with the unwilling lie.
her, he finally gives a summoning
These are only a few instances of how
shout. Two knickerbockered legs
children are employed. Hundreds of such
reluctantly appear, and, a morecords have been published in the past few
ment later, a very scared boy of
about twelve is confronting them.
years. Take, for instance, the grim comed y of
"Why, I did n't know that
Katie Finnegan and her fine of two cents. This
boy was up there,-honest to
case was discovered by Miss L. F. Foster, one of
God, lady, I did n't. I thought
the ablest inspectors of the New York force, a
he was too young, myself, so I
woman who knows how to combine perfect
fired him a week ago. They get
thoroughness with a total absence of red-tape
:\'
GUS ANGELO
in, you know, when you're busy,
tyranny.
Katie, aged thirteen, was found
.. 0 .. Mglas to .aderstand IOAy a factory
who is !living the best part
-you can't always be thinking
working
eleven
hours
and
fifty-five
minutes
lIIlO.all Is old at t"''''''~0' ..
of his life to a soap factury
about the law. The best man
[C""dud~d "" paKu +5 atui .,6]
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Some of the Leading Actresses
COPlIrlgllted bll 0110 Sarony Cn.,1I'.
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CnplI";uhted bll (llIn 8aM"1! rn .. /1'. T.

Carlotta Nillsoll.

MAUDE ADAMS.

In the role of" Elizabeth Annesley,"
the young heroine of the new comedy
of Washington diplomatic lif.., which is
a dramatic version of Harold Mac.
Grath's n~vel, "The Man on the Box"

As" Peter Pan,-the boy who would n't grow up." This is one of [. M. Barrie's
most appealing characters, and is especially suited to the temperament of Miss
Adams, who is making with this play one of her grcatest successcs since" 'loe
Little ~[inisler." It is a whimsical "by of fairyland. and so different from the
averaJ::e run of noisy sta.~e produclions as 10 he "c1i~hlfully novel and refreshing

theatrical season in New
York opened this year with more
than the usual number of failures;
but, like all other constituencies in
which wealth and talent are invested
Mabel Taliaferro.
it quickly rallied and is progressing.
As .. Nance Olden," in "In the
The new plays seem to stand for a
Bishop's Carriage"
good element of dramaturgy,-a
healthy sign, inasmuch as dramatic
authors have played the last card in the old game of problems and have
tired the public with their idle vaporings of human indiscretions which
none may understand. The most notahie success of the season has
been achieved by Miss Blanche Bates in David Belasco's new play,
"The Girl of the Golden West." It is a stirring story of the California days of '49, and, though seemingly hackneyed in scene and situation
to those who read its plot, Mr. Belasco has certainly mined a wealth of new
material and has achieved in it the greatest triumph in his notable career.
J. M. Barrie's "Peter Pan," in which Miss l\Jaude Adams appears, is one
of those delightful fairy dramas which are either a blessing or a bore.
?vir. Barrie has struck the first note, His artfulness. whimsicality, and
keen perception of human ideals have made his little play a master
stroke. Miss Carlotta Nillson's appearance in "The ~Ian on the Box"
-the dramatization of Harold MacGrath's clever nm'e1,-is somethin~
of an event. Miss Nillson is one of the most promising of the younger
actresses. "The Man on the Box" is a vehide in which to stur Henry E.
Dixey. The intensity of Mr, MacGrath's topsy-turvy scencs makes his
book one of the best dramatized novels of the dav. ~Iiss 'fabel Taliaferro assumes the leading part in another dramatized J1O\'cl, "In the
Bishop's Carriage," by Miss ~Iiriam Michaelson, a California nO\'dist who
has quickly made a place for herself in American letters. ~fiss \faxine
Elliott has made a thoroughly artistic success of Clyde Fitch's latest

\\'ho is now appearing in the new Belasco play" The Girl of thc Golden \Vest"

Maxiae Elliott.
As'" [0' Sheldon" in" Her Great Match,"
the latest comedy by Clyde Fitch

THE

BLANCHE BATES,
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Successful Plays of This Season
COpy";yhlfd In! P. Colburn Clol'kf. N.

r.

('oP1Ir;yMt:d bv Ulio ,sW"O"lJ Co. t J,V. Y.

EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON,

Madame Kalich.

\\"ho formerly played Shakespeare's heroines with the Ben Greet company of
players. The productions which this company has been giving have been an
attempt .to go ba~k to the original ideas of Shakespeare, and the plays given
have relied for their success on sympathetic interpretation and spirited acting
rather than on elaborate stage selling. It has been an interesting experiment

The leading character of .. Monna
Vanna," Maurice Maeterlinck's intense
emotional drama of medireval Italy, in
which she has been winning honors.
She is a.J ewess who rose from obscurity
t'~VyrifJl"td by !Jyl'OI1 • •V.

1'.

Alice Neilson,
A former comic-opera star who is now appearing in grand opera

,

\

MARGARET ANGLIN.
Who is appearing as .. Zira:' the Red Cross nurse, in the play of that name

play, "Her Great Match." Miss
Edith Wynne Matthison no longer
appears in her early triumphs,
the presentation of Shakespeare's
heroines in the Ben Greet producRlth Villceat.
tions. which are the most artistic
\Vho recently came to America to present the leading role of Messager's
productions of the great dramatist
new comic opera, "Veronique"
now in the country. Miss Margaret
Anglin has a stirring part in "Zira,"
a new play by J. Huntley Manners and Henry Miller. Mme. Kalich
comes before the New York public this year to win her first honors
<IS what is commonly known as a "Broadway star."
The play she
selected was Maurice Maeterlinck's "Monna Vanna," a play of emotions and all manner of undis~uised and unsolvable problems. " Monna
Vanna" never was and never will be a great play, but, like the worn
and threadbare" Camille," it is a splendid vehicle for an actress who
wants to show her dramatic talent,-otherwise it has absolutely no use on
earth. Mme. Kalich, who worked for years in the poor Yiddish theaters
way down in the dark East Side, New York City, struggled against all
manner of ad"ersities until she pushed her way through to a Broadway
theater, the haven of a theatrical career. She is one of the most in~ensely
dramatic and forcible actresses of the day. Ruth Vincent is the star of
Messager's new opera, "Veronique," one of the daintiest and most refreshing comic-opera productions that have visited Broadway this season.
Miss Vincent is \'erv attractive in her role. Alice Neilson has returned
to the Gnited States to appear in grand opera, after six long YC<lrs of
foreign study. Her appearances in New York predict a future for her
in ~rand opera, although many of her friends who admired her so
~reatly in "The Fortune Teller" and" The Singing Girl," years a~o,
fear that she will never be able to rise in her new and more trying
work to the heights that she attained as a co 1 r era star.
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•• J may haDe forgotten my wig," said Franklin. "but J did n', forget my head"

.

Ben Franklin,-America's First Self-Made Man
The Bi-Centenary of the Great American, January 17, 1906.-His Schooling and
Self-Culture, His Services to Education and His Lasting Value to the United States

By HOSMER· WHITFIELD
lIIustrated by H. G. Williamson

IF

even greater there than in his own country. He was, in French eyes,
THIS country owes its independence to the work of one man more
the greatest living American, the only citizen of the. English colonies
than another, that man was probably Benjamin Franklin. We
who had, by his personal intellectual achievements, made himself
are to observe, on January 17, the two hundredth anniversary of his
a peer of the great minds of the Old World. The French nation
birth. Particular emphasis should be laid upon this anniversary, for
welcomed him and listened with favor to his cause. No other American
upon that birth hinges the history of this country to perhaps a greater
e,'er received such an enthusiastic reception from the French people.
degree than has generally been considered. It is generally agreed that
They showered upon him their highest marks of esteem .
these colonies would never have won their fight for indeand called him" the great American liberator."
pendence without the aid of France. This aid was granted
as a result of the success of the American arms at BenHis mission to France was a tremendous undertaking,more so, in all probability, than he ever anticipated,nington, but it was not a sudden resolve. The French
temper had been skillfully and diplomatically prepared
and the wonderful results that he accomplished have
for intervention by the efforts of Franklin during his
possibly ne,'er been to their fullest extent appreciated by
many years' residence as commissioner, and the final
the American people. In the first place, his position
signing of a treat)' of alliance crowned his work, estr:blishin France was an anomalous one. What did he repreing his position as one of the greatest of American dipscnt.-an organized nation? The colonics had little claim
lomats. Bancroft calls him the "greatest diplomatist
- .to such standing. What, then, but a combination of
rebels in armed opposition to what was indeed a tax
of his century." It would seem, in view of the difiiculties
under which he labored, and the results which he accomimposcd by their lawful sovereign? It was preposterous
plished, that his work was equal to, if not greater than,
.to ask the king of France to move in the aid of rebels
lighting for what secmed a mere pecuniary cause. Yet
that of any other diplomatic agent that America has ever .;'i'":;?~.,/ :;.
Franklin accomplished the unheard-of achievement of
produced.
It is hardly probable that there was, in all the thirteen
inducing an absolute monarch to assist a community
Fr:lIlklin, leaving Lis home in
Hoston with his clothes in a
colonies, another man so well fitted to undertake this
of rebels to set up a constitutional republic in which he
bundle, like many another boy,
mission to the French people. He went to France with ,ollght
was to have no voice or control.
his fortune in :"ew York
the advantage of two previous visits and a fame that was
In [i ii, when the cause of the colonies was at its lowest
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ebb, and there seemed no hope whatever, the three commIssIoners in
France became desperate. Deane urged strongly the forcing of the king's
hand. Uncertainty was agonizing. Why not make the French government decide upon its action, and, if there was no hope of aid, why not
know it at once? Lee rather fa\'ored this plan. Franklin, however,
opposed it with all his power, and finally won Lee over to his side.
Such rash action would undoubtedly have lost us the aid of France
and brought the rebellion to an iWlominious close. Franklin's stand
was triumphantly vindicated in the following year, and in that particular
surely saved the American cause. The treaty finally secured with
France was one of the finest ever recorded in history, from the viewpoint of the petitioning nation. France acted the part of a generous
friend. Practically, she gave all and the colonies received all.

..

.

.

Franklin'swork in Europe was more than that of a mere commissioner.
He was the great business agent of the United States abroad. On his
shoulders fell the brunt of work as a diplomat, consul general, financial
agent, and naval adviser. To John Paul Jones, he was the whole navy
department. He issued commissions, fitted ou t ships, passed on the
plan of operations in European waters, and raised the necessary money.
J ones admired and respected him greatly,
and said that his letters "would make a
coward brave."
Upon the successful maintenance of
our credit abroad depended not only the
success, but also the very continuance of the
fight at home. This task, almost in its
entirety, fell upon Franklin. Without his
work, Robert Morris could never have administered finances at home. There would, .
in fact, have been little in the way of
finances to administer. Jay was meetin~
with no success whatever in Spain, and
Adams could see but little hope in Holland.
Franklin, at Paris, was' the only man who
could secure much money. Con~ress, with
.....----: / '
"'-./,7
a blissful confidence in the ability of its
When a boy, Franklin tired of agents, began to issue drafts upon them
his father's systematic saying
of grace three times a day, so almost before they had arrived at their
foreign destinations. It ewn drew bills
he roned in the barrel of pork
from the kitchen and requested
upon Henry Laurens, commissioner to The
his sire to bless it in bulk Hague, who had been captured by the
rather than to string out the
English and spent most of his time locked
process through separate meals
up in the Tower of London. All these
drafts eventually found their way to Franklin, and that he was able to honor them is a marvel that passes
ordinary comprehension.

.

.

..

He was the first of our great "self-made" men,-the greatest
example, in his day, o~ a rise from obscurity to wealth and position.
He owed his success entirely to his own efforts. His parents were
people of little ambition, with means enough for a modest living but
insufficient to give him the education that had been planned for him.
None of his ancestors had succeeded in 7-?'~~....- .
more than a humble way.
I'~
When he landed at Philadelphia, a
~+r
mere boy, he had only one dollar and a
.
few pence over; at the time of his
death he was easily the most prominent man in America,as well as one
of the richest. Indeed, he stands as
the very greatest of all the multitudes
of Americans who have risen from
nothing to greatness. Our modern'
"self-made" men have, as a rule, succeeded along the single line of money,
art, scholarship, or science. Rarely
..... '-..........:~
,
has the first been accompanied by any
"-~
one of the latter. Franklin stood at The cruel treatment of his brother
the top in all. At the age of forty- drove him from home. A year ortwo
later he came back. his pockets filled
two, without college training, he had with
money. and lorded it about the
become a man of position and means. shop, assuming such a patronizin~
He was always a scholar, and his air that his brother never forgave him
attainments were honored by degrees
from Scottish and American universities; as a scientist, his fame
extended to every country. Besides, he had some opinions on medicine which were not unworthy of consideration, and he even made a
considerable, study of scientific agriculture. He was the most manysided man in all our public life.
As a business man he had one failing,-a lack of order and method.
He himself complains that he never could learn to keep things in their
places or arrange any system. This was one of the complai?ts made
against his work as an ambassador in France. It would po.ssthly have
meant his failure in the involved maze of present-day busmess. But
he had the ability to see and grasp an opportunity, and his enterprises
became finally almost of the manifold nature of a modern department
~,

The s.:ene during the signing of the Declaration of Independen" when Franklin
said: •• We must hang togtther. or we will hang :separately."

store. In addition to his printing shop, which was the main object
of his attention, he sold books, importing many from Europe, published
books and tracts, and conducted a stationery store, besides' editing
and publishing his own writings, and even sold groceries, feathers,
and junk of \'arious kinds. He really owned the first" general store."
Some of the various lines that he
handled included medicine, toilet articles, clothing, vehicles, lottery tickets,
mariner's compasses, and rags. In
connection with his trade in the latter
article he established a small mill and
manufactured paper. It is also recorded that he bought and sold negro
slaves and carried on a considerable
trade in taking up and disposing of the
terms of indentured servants. As a side
issue, he invested in real estate and
,bought a farm of three hundred acres
near Burlington, New Jersey, which he
worked carefully. He is credited with
A stranger called at Franklin's printhaving introduced the growth of broom
ing establishment and asked the
price of a certain book. .. One dol- corn and basket willow into this
lar," replied the derk. The stranga country.
thinking this too high. asked for Mr.
He is said to have been the fa ther
Franklin himself. The proprietor
came in and on being requested to of the advertising busine!:S, giving the
reduce the price or the book raised
first examples of effective display adit to a dollar and twenty-five cents,
vertising in the columns of his papers.
then to a dollar and fifry cents, say- There is no great proof of this, howing the'value of his time increased
ever. It has been the easy custom to
so long as the stranger hesitated
ascribe the beginnings of many things
of which there is any doubt to Franklin.
He certainly was responsible for the first steps in many different lines,
but there appear to have been some attempts at selling goods Iby
advertisin~ before he began the publica(1c:n o! his paper. He probably,
however, through his extensive printing business, combined with other
lines of trade, gave a great im;:etus to the establishment of advertising as
a definite factor in modern business. It is recorded that, in his account
of the siege of Louisburg, he inserted
into the columns of the "Gazette"
a crude cut which he fashioned
himself from type metal. This was,
probably, thc first attempt made at illustrating ordinary newspaper matter.

.

\:-:
\\'hen he trav,'led from ~e\\' York to
PllIladelphla In the days of stage coachps
he 'pent his time knitting a pair of llItt-

There is a curiosity to know how
much of a business success he made
in termsof prc:-ent-dayachievements.
He retired from acth'e business at
the early a~e of forty-two, having
accumulated a fortune which was of
considerable :-ize for his da\'. When
he died, hi:- e:-late wa:- estimated at
$100,000. He sold his variolls intere:-ts to Dadd Hall, who wa:- to

ooglt-
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It was Emerson who said that the
mind of a child is more inclined by the
books that it reads than by the precepts of its parents, and it would seem
that, in a sense, the axiom stood good
in the case of Benjamin Franklin, according to his own confession. "Bunyan's Voyages" was the first book
that laid hold of the attention of the
philosopher that was to be, and, after
he had devoured it, he swapped it
for" Burton'sHistorical I Iiscellanies,"
giving, as he tells us, a trifle to boot.
"Plutarch's Lives" was vet another
of the works that laid hold on him.
but it was a small volume by Daniel
De Foe, entitled, "An Essay on Projects," that. as he admits, was the
work "from which I received impressions which influenced some of the
most important events of my life."
At midnight when he could not sleep,
he used to sit up and write out the
Is it fancy to state that the spirit of
thoughts that came to him. Thus he
these volumes is made manifest not
was impelled to write his shon pamonly in his life, but in all the varied phlet,
"A Dialogue with the Gout"
lines of his literary work as well?
Speaking of books reminds one of
the devotional affection that Franklin gave to his. Once, when he was
in Paris, he was dining with friends, the Abbe Raynal being a guest.
The conversati.on turned upon the man who deserves most pity, the
abbe propoundmg the query. After the others had expressed themselves
in regard to the question, Franklin, who had said nothing, was asked his
opinion, and thereupon gave this definition of such an individual:
"A lonesome man on a rainy day who does n't know how to read."
As. showing from what insignificant causes great
results may ensue, one may cite the fact that Franklin's
hatred of oppression and tyranny, evinced in his work
for the cause of American liberty, was, as he himself
admitted, the outcome of his sense of the injustice
of the terms of his apprenticeship to his brother James,
for whom, by the way, he entertained a dislike that
was based on many and apparently sufficient reasons.
Benjamin, when but twelve years of age, was apprenticed to his brother for nine years, the arrangement
being that only during the last year of his bondage was
he to receive any payment. James was not only a hard
taskmaster, but, in addition, he seems to have subjected
his apprentice to many unnecessary tasks, although he
did not fail to avail himself of the even then manifest
One of the incidents in his career that illustrates not
talents of his younger brother. So with the passing of
only his celebrated wit, but his agreeable and concilieach year of the apprenticeship, the latter's detestation
atory disposition as well, took place during his official
of his brother's methods grew apace and bore fruitage
. ......:-~residence in France. A large cake was received at the
~--~.-that had to do with the destinies of two great nations.
headquarters of the commissioners at Passy, sent by
Once after an absence of four years.
During this period he had two special chums, both
some of his many admirers. It was inscribed, "Le
Franklin returned home unrecoj:(of about his own age: ~Iatthew Adams, who was learndigne Franklin,"-the worthy Franklin. His associnized. Strange 10 relate. his own
ing the carpenter's trade, and John Collins, a tanner's
ates, Lee and Deane, were somewhat inclined to resent
mother did not know him at first.
and occasionally peeped into a room
boy. Collins and Benjamin were fond of disputing
the attentions paid to him to the exclusion of themwhere he insisted on napping,
about social questions and philosophical problems.
selves. Franklin, however, generously explained to
thinking that he wa.~ a burglar intent
On one occasion the controversv waxed warm about
them that their French wellwishers had merely been
on robbing the house after nightfall
the relative mental qualities ~f women and men,
ignorant of the proper spelling'of their names, that the
Franklin holding that the former are, in every respect, the
gift was meant as tribute to their cause, and that
equals of the latterin the matter of brain force and real intellectual power.
the inscription really was intended to be "Lee, Deane, Franklin."
Finally Collins said, sneeringly, "Did you ever know of a woman
Born a democrat, he abhorred all forms of snobbishness. On his
equaling Sir Isaac Newton? "
being sent to France in 1776 as a commissioner from America, he was
"No," rejoined Franklin, on the instant, "and you never heard
obliged to go before the French senate. On the morning of the opening
of a man doing so,
of the session that was
either."
to hear him he appeared
in the anteroom in his
Franklin's reputa tion
well-known plain clothfor learning, even when
a lad, obtained for him
ing and without a wig.
In the midst of the
a recognition whi c h
might have turned a
wigged and powdered
autocrat<; dressed in all
cooler head than his.
For instance, Governor
the spangled glory of
their age he presented
Burnet, of New York,
once im'ited him to his
a rare contrast. One of
house, treating him as a
the lackeys approached
clever child, however.
him just as he was enDuring the \'isit the
tering the senate chamgovernor asked Frankbers, tapped him on the
lin, patronizingly, if he
shoulder, and said:kne\vanythingof Greek
., Excuse me, sir, but
or Latin. The answer
you have forgotten your
was in the negative,
wig."
Even when a prosperous middleJefferson consulted him on the task
Governor Burnet. of :-:ew York,
whereupon Burnet exoften visited him at IllS home and
of drawing up the Declaration of
aged man he set type in his oRice.
" ~Ia ybe so," replied
and never scorned to put his hand
Independcnce and submitted the
spent hours in his library enjoypressed his surprise that
Franklin, "but I did
to any detail of his wide business
first draft 10 him for his approval
inj:( his collection of rare volu",..s
Coududed on page S7not forget my head."
ness and pay him $5,000 a year for
eighteen years. It is thought that his
annual income, during his active business life, was in the neighborhood
of $10,000. The value of his estate,
at his death, represented, in part, the
gain from an increase in the value
of considerable real-estate holdings.
It is probable, then, that he was worth,
at the time of his retirement from
business, about $75,000, every penny
of which was the result of his own
efforts. His real estate consisted of
houses and vacant lots in Philadelphia, a house and lot in Boston, and
considerable tracts in Georgia, Ohio,
and Nova Scotia.
Franklin was commonIv known to
his contemporaries, especially to his
colleagues in congress, to whom he,
with his seventy years, was a patriarch, as "Doctor" Franklin. This
Franklin and his son flying a kite to
attract the lightning enjoyed a unique
title came not from any medical
bit of sport. which was of tremendiploma,
butfrom the degree of LL.D.,
dous benefit to the world of science
which had been conferred on him, in
1759, by the University of St. Andrews, in Scotland, in recognition of his scientific studies, although he
had never had any collegiate training whatever. Doctor Franklin was,
nevertheless, not without some little knowledge of medicine, and he
entertained positive views on certain forms of treatment. He believed
that the constant use of meat, as a food, is detrimental, and for a
considerable time he followed a vegetarian ,lgil1l~ that proved of great
benefit to him. He believed that colds come not so much from exposure or dampness as from breathing impure air, and
early advocated the fresh-air cure that is now generally
recognized as of so much efficacy. He says, in his
own account, that he found great benefit in rising early
and stripping and sitting by a window enjoying a
refreshing air bath, which, he argued, did him more
good than a cold-water bath. He favored inoculation
as a defense against smallpox, a belief in which he was
half a century ahead of his time. He neglected, however, to use this method of treatment upon his favorite
son, who died of the disease when four years old, a
matter of the greatest grief to the bereaved father
ever afterwards.

-
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THE WRONG COAT
By HAROLD MAC GRATH
I1utAor of" TAe Man on tAe BOI," etc.
Illustrated by Sigismund If)(1no~sld
times! The coatwas just like mine, address. Without doubt it was the very house
a li~ht gray winter paddock, lined in which this murder was to be committed.
with heavy satin. The only dif- I glanced at my watch. It was eleven o'clock.
ference lay in the sleeves: these There was plenty of time. . . . Or, had the
had small-change pockets, where- crime already been perpetrated? I shuddered.
as mine had none. It was even It was left for me to find out. "Servants' night
exchange and no robbery, but lout," I thought. This might or might not be
was none the lessanwy. Thetruth servants' night out. In any event I should have
is, it was just after the first of the the happiness of confounding a great rascal.
month and there were four or five From the address I learned that the house was
unpaid bills in the inside pocket located in a particularly aristocratic part of the
of my coat. (One was the bill for West Side. But why should he kill the girl?
the coat!) SoIclimbedthestairs Ha! I had it. There was a will. No doubt she
to the elevated station in no ami- stood between! With the girl dead, the property
able frame of mind. Well, well; would fall to him. It sounded like a play at
it really did not matter if the the Fourteenth Street Theater; but, in real life,
gentleman who had appropriated the melodrama is closest to our everyday affairs.
my coat learned that lowed my
I at once determined not to notify the police;
tailor. To owe one's tailor as long they would only bungle the matter with the red
as the law permits is quite cus- tape of delay. I could call them in when the
tomarY,-not only customary, but work was over.
also proper and commendable.
And to think that this ruffian's taste in overThe other bills were for cigars, coats was one and identical with mine! I had
gloves, and hats; that is to ·say, half a notion to tear off the coat, only it would
of no great importance.
ha'Ve attracted attention,-and, besides, it was
I plumped into a vacant seat cold.
and glowered at the street below.
Some men would have shrugged their shoulIt had stopped snowing and the ders and permitted the thing to go on. In a
wind had gone down. For once great city the good Samaritan is usually looked
in mv life I took no interest in upon as a meddler; and, besides, everyone has
the advertising signs. I wanted trouble enough of his own. The girl was nothing
... l' is a matter of life and death: 1 said. determined ..
my coat, and for all I knew the to me; even her name was unknown. I hoped,
man who had it might stumble however, that she was beautiful and young.
under an automobile and ruin My duty lay clear enough. It was possible to
I F it had n't rained at Waterloo Napoleon the garment; and, even if he did n't ruin it, save a human being, and that was aU there was
might not have sunk to the obscure fame of ;t would smell tolerably strong of gasolene. I to the matter. Any right-minded man would
a cigar label; if Lot's wife (whose name, at this conjured up all manner of catastrophes regard- have done exactly as I did, though hardly with
particular moment, I fail to recollect,) had n't ing the ultimate end of my coat. The other the same result. (This is not to say that I 'm
looked around, many's the humorist who would fellow might be burned up in it; he might fall not right-minded,. however!) If I should save
be shy sundry half dollars; if Ulysses had n't down a greasy elevator shaft in it; he might the girl from her persecutor, I should always
met Calypso, Penelope's knitting would have even be lugged to jail in it, which was not at all have something to fall back upon if by any
been accomplished in a reasonably small com- unlikely, the cloves and tabloids speaking not chance I myself left the straight and narrow
pass of time: thus, if, on the morning of March ven' well of his habits. Was there ever such way. To save a life is to do penance for many
luck?
sins.
10, a blizzard had n't romped in from the
Atlantic, there would n't haye been any wrong
Ha ving no newspaper with which to pass
Putting aside all flippant moralizing, it was
coat. The day before had been treacherously away the time, I fell once more to rummaging an adventure such as invariably appealed to me,
warm and springlike, and I had gone about my the wrong coat. As I searched the pockets, and it was a habit of mine to pursue things to
affairs without any coat. It is always the my sense of guilt was in no wise agitated. the end. It is a fine and noble pursuit, that Qf
seemingly infinitesimal things that count heaviest Doubtless the owner was at that moment going research; it takes courage and patience. But
through the pockets of my coat. Thus, honors sometimes, as in cases like this adventure of
in the final reckoning.
I had n't gone two blocks from Mouquin's, were even. But I found nothing by which to mine, persons lacking my sense of the romantic
that night, when I noted the fact that I was identify my man. One's identity can not be estab- are called busybodies.
wearing a coat that did not belong to me. lished by means of thirty-five cents, a worthless
I do not recollect what street it was in the
With a growl I turned around and went back. ticket, and a few clo\'es. A. Conan Doyle might eighties the guard bawled out, but it was near
I simply wasted my time; my coat was nowhere accomplish such a feat, but I could n't. . .
enough for my purpose. I hurried out of the car
to be found. I stormed about, sending the Hello! What was this? From the handker- and down the stairs to the street. Everybody
waiters jumping all oyer the restaurant, but to chief pocket I drew forth an envelope; but, as I gets in the way of a man in a hurry; so, for a
no avail. Finally I calmed down and admitted glanced at it, my hopes slumped. The address block or more, the time was spent in making
that it was all my own fault. I should have side was missing; only the sealing-flaps re- apologies to gruff-tempered persons. They
examined the coat when I shouldered into it. mained. I was about to toss it contemptuously would get in my way, and they would demand
So I left word at the cashier's desk and sought into the aisle, when I discovered that it was what I meant by not looking where I was going.
covered with pencil scribblings.
. Merci- Finally I succeeded in ridding myself of the
the street again.
Doubtless, in your time, if you who happen to ful heavens! I held the thing under my very crowds, and turned into a quiet and sober street.
read be a man, you have lost a coat or a hat. It nose and read, with horrified eyes:The sign on the lamp-post told me that I had
is curious; but, no matter how much you are
.. Girl must die between twelve and one o'clock.
arrived upon the scene. It was twenty minutes
bettered in the exchange, you raise a howl,-you
Chloroform,past eleven. Two things were possible: either
Bow window at side unlatched,-enter there.
the girl had been killed the night before or I
make the echoes ache with your lamentations.
Safe in library. Secure well. Leave by front door. .
had half an hour or so in which to render her
There is nothing on earth you want save your
Servants' night out.-Girl alone."
the greatest possible service.
own coat and hat. To be sure, if, in the pockets
Mystery! I sat up straight and breathed
of the wrong coat, there happen to be several
The house proved to be fine structure, one
thousand dollars, your howl is modified and quickly. I saw it all very plainly. Fate had of those few dwellings in the metropolis that
innocuous, and you go at once to look for the thrust this coat upon me; fate had given me a boast of anything like a court or yard. This
other fellow,-perhaps. But, as in this instance mission; I might be the means of saving the yard was at the right of the building, and was
there were only thirty-five cents, a canceled rail- girl's life. I was ail amateur detective, after a more a roadway to the stables in the rear than
road ticket, and a scattering of cloves and fashion, and more than once, in the old news- anything else. Still, I may stretch it a point and
tabloids for the breath, my cries were heard afar. paper days, I had succeeded where the police had call it a yard. I cast a hasty glance about. Not
Hang all absent-minded duffers, myself in- failed.
a soul was in sight. I tried one of. the gates.
In a far corner of the enyelope was a house It was unlatched! Thi. e tainly must ,e the
cluded, whose wits go woolgathering at bad

a
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I stole up the roa,dw,ly caluti~Jusly.
that I left some fine tracks in
snow did not disturb me. I was not
there was
rascal was to enter.
in store for him.
There would
a su
There was a subdued
to be seen thr,ou~:h
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I was doing right. Indeed, I really thought so."
"And I thank you. You will admit that
some of my suspicions were excusable. To
whom am I indebted?"-graciously. In this
mood she was charming.
I told her my name.
She looked puzzled, and finally shook her
head.
"It has a familiar sound, but I can not place
it. "
"There goes the bell," I exclaimed. "It's
the police.--come for the lunatic!"
The girl flew to the door. I could easily read
her mind. If I was a burglar or a lunatic, the
police meant protection; in case my errand was
iIi good faith, there would still be the police to
greet the mysterious stranger.
Presently she returned, followed by a private
detective and two policemen.
"Is this the fellow?" asked
the former, scowling at me.
The girl explained, rather incoherently, her mistake. Everybody sat down. It was quite
a social gathering, or would
have been but for the scrutiny
of the police, which I bore none
too well. From all sides questions came popping at me, and
it was only by the use of the telephone connecting my bachelor
quarters that I succeeded in
establishing my identity. The
frayed envelope was vastly interesting to the police. They
read it forward and backward,
upside down, and even held it
close to the fire to see if any
sympathetic ink had been used
in writing it.
"I guess Mr. Carewe's a
well-meanin' chap, Miss," volunteered the detecth·e. " But
this matter w:ill need close attention. It looks like a tough
proposition." He began to ply
her with questions, but to no
avail.
During the examination I
vaguely wondered what the
other fellow was doing with my
coat.
The clock on the mantel
struck half after midnight.
"There's only one thing to
be done," said the detective;
"and that's to turn out the
lights and wait for the bloodthirsty gent."
For three quarters of an hour
we five sat in the semidarkness,
our ears strained to catch the
faintest foreign sound. Once I
sneezed suddenly, and one of
the policemen nearly fell out of
"He telas a
his chair. It may seem funny
to you who- read, but it was
mighty serious to the girl and
myself. The suspense was nerve-racking. We
scarcely dared breathe naturally. The occasional slumping of the coal in the grate was
pregnant with terrors. And our faces, seen but
dimly, were drawn and tense with the silent
watching. Each eye was directed unwaveringly
toward the baleful window, through which, at
any moment, we expected to see a man crawl.
"Sh! " The detective raised a warning hand.
Cpon the stillness of the night there came a
clicking sound, like that of a key being inserted
in a lock. Presently we heard the hall door
open and close. We waited in agony, or at
least I did. Possibly a minute passed, and then
we saw the figure of a man loom up in the doorway. \Ve saw his arm extend toward the
electric-light button, and instantly the room
became brilliant with light.

Kellerd, finally; "I wrote it not four days ago."
"Arthur!" cried the girl, her voice full of
shame, horror, anguish, and reproach.
"Come, come, Nancy; it's all a curious mistake, a very curious mistake; and you '11 all
readily understand why I laughed, when I
explain."
"A joke, eh?" said the detective. "Perhaps
you can explain it, and perhaps you can't,"truculently.
"Easily.. You have doubtless heard of Norman Douglas," he began.
The police shook their heads, but the girl and
I looked interested.
"Douglas is the fellow who's writing all these
queer detective yarns for the magazines," said I.
"Well." said Kellerd," I've been trying to
keep it: dark, but here's where I must confess.
I 'm Douglas, and that slip of
paper represents the climax to
a chapter in a new story. Come
into the library, gentlemen."
We followed soberly, even
foolishly. Kellerd drew out from
a drawer in his desk a bundle
of manuscript, and the portion
he read :aloud coincided' with
the writing on the envelope.
"Well, I'm jiggered!"
breathed the detective, heavily.
I looked around for a hole
to crawl into, but there was n't
any.
"Your sister notified us that
a lunatic was at large and had
forcibly entered the house," said
the detective, perfectly willing
to cast all the odium on my
shoulders. ( I co u I d have
throttled him with joy in my
heart!)
"A lunatic?" roared Kellerd.
For a moment I thought he was
going to die of suffocation, and
if he had I should not have
been sorry at that moment. To
have made an ass of myself before the prettiest girl I·had ever
laid eyes on!
"I'm very sorry," said the
girl.
"Never you mind," I replied.
" Some day I 'll tell you all
about the tabloids for the breath
I found in Arthur's coat."
Shortly after the policemen
solemnly filed out into the hall
and into the street; and, not
being in a strictly amiable
frame of mind, I started to
follow.
"Oh, hang it, now, Dicky!"
cried Kellerd; "a man who
used to be a professional jokewriter ought not to harbor any
man upon whose honor I would formerly have staked my life"
ill feelings. Have a cigar ?"
I shook my head. I had an
idea that I wanted to utilize.
"Now, what's all this pother about, anyhow?"
"But I want you to meet my sister."
Here he chanced to get a good square look at
"I am delighted,"- b~wing rather stiffiy.
me. "Hang me, if it is n't Dicky Carewe l"But you're not going off with my coat
and wearing my coat!" He came forward and again! "
grasped my limp hand and pumped it. "·If
I flushed, and shook the erstwhile evil garment
you only knew how I've been cursing you!" from mv shoulders.
he added, laughing.
"Not just a friendly cigar?" pleaded Kellerd.
Then eyerybody began to talk at once, and
"Nary a one."
nobody would have learned anything had not
The girl approached shyly and touched my
the'detective resolutel\' interfered. He thrust arm. (This was my idea.)
the frayed envelope under Kellerd's nose.
"Not even a cup of chocolate,-if I make it?"
"Do you know anything about this?" he
"Oh," said I," that's altogether a different
demanded.
matter."
Kellerd scrutinized it for a moment, and then
Subsequent events proved that it was.
he began to laugh; I might say that he roared.
"I'm askin' you if you know anything about
When w~ preach politeness and propriety to our
it?" repeated the detective, coldly.
children, it would be well to practice these virtues
"I ought to know all about it," answered
The young man blinked at us and we blinked
at him.
•
"If you move a step," said the detective,
"I'll plug you full 0' lead."
"What the d--?" began the newcomer,
gazing from face to face.
"Stop!" cried the girl, springing to his side;
"it is my brother!"
Her brother! I looked at the man with indescribable horror. He had on my OW1Z coat!
And, more than this, he was a man upon whose
honor I would formerly have staked my life,
Arthur Kellerd, one of my classmates at college.
And this exquisite girl was his sister, the girl I
had always been wanting to meet!
"Your brother!" cried the detective, taken
aback.
"Yes, her brother," said Kellerd, amiably.
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The O££ham Sawdust Corner
The Story of a Modem Financial Effort that Became Mixed up with the Prowlings of a Desperado

By ROBERT MACKAY
IIIustrat,d by ArtA.r G.

Do",
"I do it because it's me business ter,"
he said, with a sort of defiant humor; .. but
1 do n't want ter stand chinnin' here. Let's
git ter der station house soon ez we kin.
Der grub ain't none too good dere. but
it 's grub, anyhow, an' grub I wants."
"Straight?" queried Barr.
"Straight," said his vanquished assailant, with yet another wan grin. .. P'r'aps
yer'd like me pedigree in advance?"
"Sure," said Barr.
"Well," exclaimed the other, amazedly,
"I'm surprised!"
"Tell me all about yourself." said Barr.
"Soon told," replied the other, as he
leaned weakly against a tree trunk. .. I'm
a 'lag,' I am. Just finished doin' me bit;
blew in what come ter me with pals when I
comes out of de jug. den tried ter work
de honest racket. had de cops a-Iayin' fer
me all de time; got sick, went ter de hospital. comes out. have n't touched booze
or grub fer two days, an' seen dat glimmer of yourn. But, say, young feller."this with a touch of angry pride.-" yer
could n't have done me up dat way if I
wuz wot lust ter be."
"Poor fellow!" said Barr, and then he
paused,-having in mind that he was a
member of a charity organization and some
other similar societies. But he did not pause
long. "Poor fellowl" he said, again; "I
think. anyhow. that you're honest in your
story," and then, slipping a bill into the
man's hand. with a careless .. Be as honest
as you can;-good nightl" he turned upon
his heel and strode away.
The man stared after him dazedly. Then
he ran and overtook him. "Say, you,"
he said... will yer please gi' me yer name,
an', if I'm ever on the straight lay, I'll pay
yer this back,-s' help me."
Barr laughed. "Same old story." he said,
with a touch of irony, but nevertheless he
gave the man his card.

... Tell m, abollt yourself: said Barr"
I.
had elected to walk horne, that night, the tension on his nerves calling for the counter irritant
of physical exercise. He lived in the outskirts of the
dty, two miles from the bank. On the side of the street
on which was located his flat was a long, narrow park.
Thanks to the economic instincts of the municipal
authorities of Rangeville, the thoroughfare was lit at
infrequent intervals by gas lamps, whose dim gleams
suggested the illuminative status of a good deed shining
in a wicked world. Barr had reached a patch of
shadow cast by one of the park trees, his hands behind him, when suddenly his left wrist was seized
and twisted, and, simultaneously, an arm slid
round and pressed back his neck, while deft fingers
began to fumble at the pin in his tie. Being a {Ilirly
good amateur wrestler, he knew that, under the circumstances. there was only one thing to be done, and
he did it. Pivoting to the right, he drew his head
back sharply, striking his assailant on the nose, at the
same time kicking upward, mule-like, while giving his
captured wrist a coincident and screwing wrench which
secured its freedom. His assailant, with a grunt of
pain, turned to flee; but Barr, on the instant, had him
by the coat collar,' and, swinging his head around,
delivered an "upper cut" on the point of the chin,
which felled the recipient; then he lit a match and eyed
the face of the fallen.
.
The would-be robber had been big and.brawny, but
his cheeks were hollow and sicklied with the pallor of
malnutrition. Barr noticed that his hands, though big
and large-boned and hairy, showed thin and white
between their patches of grime.
.. \Vem" said the victor, as the victim recovered
consciousness and stared stupidly upward.
"Say I" said the fellow, drowsily," you done me an'
you done me good. It ain't often that a swell guy
like you knows how to tum a trick on a bloke. Well,
I guess it's the cops for mine," and he struggled staggeringly to his feet.
Barr eyed him meditatively.
"As to the cops," he said.... that depends. Do you
do this for business or for fun?"
BARR

II.
There were two institutions which the
citizens of Rangeville swore by. These
were Offham and Company, East India
merchants and coffee importers, and Barr
and Barr, bankers. The concerns were associated, in the mind of the average Rangevillian, with the ultimate of commercial respectability,
integrity,and solidity. What the Bank of England is to
the Briton, or the Bank of France to the Frenchman, or
the Rothschilds to the financial world, Offham and Company and Barr and Barr were to Rangeville and the
region round about, and with reason. Each concern
dated back a century or more, each had been conducted by descendants of its respective forbears for
generations. and, during their respective existences.
there had never been a shadow or stain on their standing
or methods.
RangevilIe is a city of some hundreds of thousands
of inhabitants, and. by reason of its topographical
position and its water way which permits ocean-going
steamers to dock at its wharves, would seem to be the
main natural distributing center, in a mercantile sense,
for the South and the Middle West. For many years
it has disputed the right of New York to cater to the
wholesale trade of the territory in question. It has
been fairly successful in so doing, although not to the
extent that its citizens believe is its due. The traditional
pet project of its prominent people, especially the Offhams, was, and, for that matter, still is. the raising of
Rangeville to the dignity to which they think it is
entitled. So far as the OfIhams were concerned, the
ambition to further the project had been religiously
handed down from father to son up to the date of this
story. In the interval it gathered weight and impetus
like an avalanche; but it had failed, nevertheless, of
accomplishment. because the family had so far been
unable to produce a scion with the necessary instinct
of conception and execution.
Jacob Offham, the current head of the firm, since
his incumbency in that capacity.-a matter of three
or four years,-had, however, given indications of
being "the man on horseback." Before the conduct
of the affairs of the firm passed into his hands he had
been in Wall Street, his father believing that a period
of experience in that stronghold of Mammon would
be of service to the young man when finally he should
become pilot of the Offham craft. The methods and
ethics of the "Street" appealed to and gratified both
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the temperament and the' instincts of its apprentice.
So it came about that, when Nature presented her sight
draft on Offham, Senior, and remorselessly collected it,
Jacob came to RangeviJle imbued with those ideas of
money-making on a rapid and gigantic scale which
are characteristic of the" Street" of to-day. He was
wise enough to know that the conservative methods
of his finn, upon which were built its riches and its
reputation, would not admit of the introduction of
revolutionary plans on the instant. Nevertheless, he
began, by easy degrees, to lay the foundation of certain bold plans and schemes which he had had in mind
for a long time. These were at utter variance \\;th the
traditions of his firm. Personally, Jacob was tall,
dark, and saturnine. He had acquired a reputation
on the .. Street" for cunning boldness in connection
with several small deals that he had en¢neered. His
few friends declared that he was alwavs within his
rights, in every transaction with which he had to do;
while his enemies averred that, though he kept \\;thin
the pale of the law, he occasionally played the game
to the limit.
OtTham and Company had a street of warehouses of
their own in Rangeville, and, in addition, practically
monopolized the facilities afforded them by two or
three warehouse companies. These latter corporations
were, so it was held, backed hy the Offham firm, but so
thoroughly under cover was the connection kept that,
while the belief obtained, the proofs were lacking.
The bank of Barr and Barr, while not the biggest
one in RangevilJe, was looked upon as its safest financial institution. As in the case of Offham and Company, its affairs were conducted by a comparatively
new incumbent, Edward Barr, eldest son of John Barr,
who had died six years previously. Now Edward
Barr was the antithesis of Jacob OtTham, being strong
minded, cautious, and conservative. He was amply
content \\;th the condition of the bank as he found it,
and was free from any itch to use it for the purpose of
securing unearned and more or less useless thousands.
It was the recognition of these qualities that caused the
dlStomers of the bank to congratulate thenl'elve!' when
he took charge, realizing, as they did, that, in consequence of his having inherited his father's qualities,
the integrity of the institution would be sustained
evt>n if the sphere of its influence were not enlarged.
The business of Offham and Company neccssitated
its principal's being in daily contact with the bankers
and merchants in Rangeville, and thus it was that
Jacob Offham and Edward Barr saw a great deal of
each other. They were comparative strangers, although
mingling in the same social set, and they were antagonistic so far as their business methods and aspirations
were concerned.
So, although not exactly" on the aggressive," the
men, nevertheless, were conscious of a mutual, if veiled,
dislike. Among his friends, Offham would speak of
Barr as a queer kind of old fogy; while, if Barr, by
chance, was asked to express his opinion of Offham, in
a private or a business sense, he would simply refuse
to do so, dismissing the subject with an imperceptible
shrug of his shoulders. Incidentally, it may be
remarked that antagonisms of this type are likely to
develop into the bitterest of permanent hatreds on
slight provocation. Two men of the average sort who
quarrel over a sufficient cause are apt to fight robustly,
shake hands heartily, and become good friends. But
it is otherwise in the other instance, where years of
mistrust are brought to a head by a sufficient quarrel.
Jacob Offham had at last come to the conclusion
that the finances of his firm and the stale of the market
in regard to certain West India products warranted
him in making a bold bid for the trade of the sertion
which Rangeville dominated along the lines of the
Offham ambilions. In order to encompass the projer!
it would be neressan', so he roncluded, to form a semicomer on certain rom modities which included spices,
gums, drugs, and some other of those things of which
the public knows littlt>, except through an occasional
purchase or a chance allusion to them in market reports.
The rt>sulls of the comer would be several, among them
being the undercutting of Xew York prices, a consequent diverting of trade to Rangeville, and the estabI:shing of the fact that Rangeville was a worthy rival
of the metropolis.
There were two other mcmbers of the OtTham firm
besides Jacob, but tht>y took no active part in the business, their interests in it being small. Practically,
they were, in a sort of way. beneficiaries on the bounty
of Ihe concern, so Jacob had a free hand in whatever
he saw fit to undertake. TIl(' formation of the corner
began quietly, unos:entatiously, and throuF;h the agents
and by the means that Jacob felt he could trust.
At this juncture an unexpected crisis arose in the
coffee market, in which article the firm dealt extensively.
For many years cofft>t> growing had Ix-en looked upon
as a staple and lucrative industry which, somehow or
other, had escaped the notice of syndicates-especially
those of foreign birth,-that are always on Ihe qui 1·j-;,(
for a safe investment on a big scale, no matter in what
part of the world it happens to be. Then, all of a sudden, a flock of syndicale agents, mostly from England,
descended on the cotTee-gro\\;ng districts of the South
American republics, examined the grounds, decided
that what they saw was satisfactory in the present and
full of promise for the future, and proceeded to buy up
or obtain options on everything in sight. The Brazils,
especially, were favored by thC"m, the result being that
the rich Rio districts practicall)' passed into their

greedy hands in a comparatively short space of time.
Paradoxically enough, while in due season the output of the plantations was in excess of the hopes of their
new owners, the results were disastrous not only to
them, but also to the coffee dealers throughout the
world, especially in the United States, which is the
chief market for" Rios." The market was so glutted
with coffee that reduction after reduction was made by
growers anxious to realize on their output. In a short
time coffee was selling in New York at the actual cost
of production; a little later it was being offered at a loss,
and still later it could be bought at figures which hardly
paid the cost of the bags and transportation.
Now, when coffee had touched a very low figure,
Offham naturally thought he saw an opportunity to
further that portion of his plans which contemplated
the centralizing of the territory's trade. In the belief
that it was a moral impossibility for the article to
obtain lower prices, he was unquestionahly justified,
for no one dealing in coffee deemed otherwise. It
was at this period that the first direct brea"h occurred
between him and Barr.
Offham and Company, like every other big concern,
often had need of ready money, which they obtained
in the usual fashion,-by notes or by pledging a portion of their stock with banks, receiving in return the
cash needed. The formula is sufficiently simple.
Collateral, in the latter instance, takes the form of
the warehouse receipts issued to the borrowers for
goods stored. So it came about that Offham made
demands on nearly all the Rangeville banks, and among
them was an application to Barr and Barr for twel)ty
thousand dollars on the security of warehouse receif>ts
for some of the .. Rios" bought by him, which had been
shipped to him from New York.
The transaction was a safe one. Barr knew this, for
even in the event of the collateral depreciating to a
figure that would not cover the money which was asked
for it, Offham and Company would certainly" make
good" for the not!'s. On the other hand, the conservative training of Barr would not admit of his loaning
money on collateral which represented a phenomenally
falling market,-this as a matter of the business principle which was his by right of hereditary education.
It may also have been that his antagonism toward
Jacob Offham biased him in the matter more than he
cared to admit, even to himself.
So it came about that he declined to make the loan.
Offham was as amazed as he was furious. Somewhat
unwisely, he sent the following note to the banker:" BARR

& BARR.

"Gentlemen:-Your refusal to grant our firm a loan
on securities that cannot be questioned demands an
immediate explanation.
., Respectfully,
"JACOB OFFRAY."

Barr replied in an equally curt fashion, as follows:"JACOB OFFRAY.

"Sir:-In reply to your note of this date, I beg to say
that we are not in the habit of explaining to outsiders
the why and wherefore of our business methods.
"Respectfully,
"BARR & BARR, E. B."
That settled it. Jacob, \\;th his little, beady eyes
narrowing to pin points, put Barr-so to speak,-in
the pigeonhole of .. Enemies to Be Attended to Later."
As for Barr, while he did not forget the incident, it
did not then worry him, though, later on, he had
occasion to admit it was the cause of more trouble to
him than he had anticipated.
Meanwhile, coffee prices were still falling, and
Offham and Company were still buying, buying,
bu);ng with a regularity and apparent recklessness
that began to cause talk, not only in Rangeville, but
also in the metropolis. All available space in the
personal warehouses of the firm in Rangeville was
being rapidly filled, and options on space were being
obtained in warehouses belonging to loral companies.
Still prices fell, and still Jacob Offham continued to
buy, until, finally, some of the ancient friends of his
father ventured to remonstrate with him on his apparent
fatuily. Their advice and their remonstran('es the
young man treated alike, adding the assurance that
he knew what he was doing, an intimation that he
was capable of running his own business, and the
assertion that he declined to be interfered with. Those
who had looked upon Barr's action in declining to
acct'pt the concern's warehouse-receipts security as
an act of unwisdom now J:>t.gan to g.:cretly applaud
the caution of lhe young banker, while at Ihe same time
they began to ask the question whelhn or not Jacob
Offham was in his right commercial senses. The
firm would have felt the (·tTects of the situation in short
order, had it not bet'n tha: its visible resources were
of an apparently vast sort for RanF;e\;J1e,-and, in
addition, the mist that surrounded some of its invested
resources acted as mists always do, for it made them
loom large and assume a size that was out of "roportion to their actual caliber.
Offham's e"planation for piling up thousands of
bags of coffee was to he found in serret information
that he had received from Brazil. It was to the effect
that the Brazilian government, realizing that the chief
industry of the country was on the verge of paral~
had determined to take drastic action to remedy the
evil. To this end, it was on the eve of enacting a law
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which, in brief, would enahle it to buy up half of and grind upon so as to relieve the tension on their
nerves and muscles. There are a good many men in
the annual output of the plantations, which was to
be destroyed. Thereby the available supply would be other walks of life who keep a pet enemy to serve the
reduced fifty per cent., which, so it was believed, same purpose. In times of storm and trouble, they
would make the industry once more profitable. The will think dire thoughts concerning him or do bitter
opponents of the measure were told that, while the deeds unto him, finding themselves much relieved.
money to purchase the half crop would necessarily
Barr represented the chunk of lead with Jacob Offham,
~ raised by direct taxation, it would be redistriband so it came about that, in pauses between the
uted to the people by becoming the purchase price unlucky transactions of the latter, he managed to inflict
of the coffee, and that the measure was, in conse- many small ills on the banker. Finally the hints and
quence, nothing more nor less than an ingenious method innuendoes that Offham let fall concerning Barr, and
of restoring the integrity of the coffee plantations the bits of underhand business which he managed to
without harming the finances or increasing the finan
do him, began to have an effect on the business of the
cial hardships of the Brazilian people as a whole.
bank,-not to a serious extent,-but to an appreciable
Offham had been assured, by those who were in a
amount, nevertheless; so much so, indeed, that one of
position to get at the inside intentions of the Brazilian
Barr's ancient and loyal friends and customers told
government, that the measure would pass. So he him point-blank, one day, that the bank was not in
reasoned that, when it should do so, coffee prices would such good odor as it had been.
immediatelv soar and hence he would realize a hand"Why?" asked Barr.
some profit on his accumulated bags.
"I do n't know," said the other, and that described
The man of malice is never so busy that he can not
the situation exactly.
Offham began to feci some of the burdens of the
spare a little time to devote to the furtherance of the
misfortunes of his enemies. So it was that, whenever
unsuccessful speculator. Coffee bills and notes began
the occasion sen'ed, he did what he could to harm the
to fall due thick and fast. The traditions of the conbu.::ness of Barr and Barr. The prestige of the bank
cern did not include renewals of notes on a large scale;
rendered it impregnable to open attack; nevenheless
but, in this instance, Offham found that it was necesl:e found ways and means of dealing it small jabs and
sary for him to ask for a continuance of certain loans.
stabs that, in the aggregate, were as annoying to Barr The following month or two saw the situation thus
as they were petty. For instance, an old customer created tided ov~r without difficulty, but simultaneously,
went to the banker, one day, and told him that he
for the first time in the history of Rangeville and
regretted to say that he would have to close his account.
its a1lai!'!', a faint cloudofrurnor and mistrust began to
The customer was a local grocer in a small way, who
mar the hitherto fair horizon of OfTham and Company.
bought the majority of his goods from jobbers who
The situation was not improved by rumors that reached
were, in reality, small boughs of the great tree of Offham
the city relative to some of Offham's Wall Street
and Company. The grocer's trade being dull, he speculations; and in one instance, when the sensational
asked a jobber for a temporary extension of credit.
failure of a Ncw York broker resulted in publicity
"You bank with Joplin
and Smythe, "said the job"
ber, "and I'll see what
/.'I can do for you." It had
;:>:::Z
long been reported that
:_,.~
Joplin and Smythe had,
for a sleeping partner,
Jacob Offham. The gr0cer demurred, although he
saw the point.
"Do as you like," said
the jobber, "but-." The
grocer understood the
meaning of the "but;" and
so, reluctantly, he' had his
account transferred. This
was but one of
dozen
similar instances. In a
couple of cases, Offham
had come between Barr
and some pretty heavy
transactions in the shape
of proposed loans to the
city for municipal im
provements.
At about this juncture,
the Brazilian government
passed the measure referred to, and, to the
intense astonishment of
everyone concerned, the
news fell 1Iat. The consequent rally of the coffee
... 1 guess It's up t., me fer do somerAIII' fe, you'"
market was as feeble as it
v,-as brief. There were
two reasons for this. One
being given to the books of the bankrupt, the fact
was that the market was so gorged with coffee that
it was unable to move. Its repletion bred not only
became apparent that Offhllm had departed from the
ways of his fathers, and that some portion, at least,
torpor, but even paralysis. It was now seen that,
before the action of the Brazilians could produce of the Offham millions was being cast into the everyawning maw of the "Street." When, for the third
results, the normal consumption of the country would
time, Jacob found it necessary to renew some of his
have to break. The second reason was that not only
had the market been glutted with all kinds of fake
Rangeville notes, he did not meet \\;th that ready
reports manufactured by despairing holders, but, in
financial hospitality that had previously been extendt:d
addition, it was known to certain of the big importers
to him. Matters were also complicated by the fact
that the law was bitterly opposed by the great mass of that the coffee situation had affected, sympathetically,
the Brazilians, who believed it to be an invention of the majority of the other commodities in which the
the not-too-much-beloved foreign syndicates; furtherfirm dealt, and the result was that, practically, the
more, it represented a tremendous strain upon the entire contents of the Offham warehouses did not
represent within ten or fifte'en per cent. of their original
general scanty resources of the people as a whole.
The knowing ones knew that, for all practical purvalue, which, in the case of a couple of millions' worth
poses, the measure would become inoperative forth('f goods, is a serious matter, indeed. One morning,
with; or, at the best, after a month or so of trial, would
Jacob Offham woke up to find that his concern was
in rapidly shoaling water, and that it might strike a
be gracefully repealed.
Jacob Offham was astounded at the miscarriage of sboal at any moment.
At this juncture there came an unlooked-for turn of
his plans and deductions. Naturally, he affected to
believe that the checking of the boom was only of a
luck. Certain securities in which Jacob OfTham had
temporary nature. Actually, he knew that the situa- speculated heavily rockctcd upward. so that his brokers
tion was serious, for the coffee in his warehouses r~p
placed one hundred thousand dollars to his credit.
resented, to the full, the normal credit resources of his
This amount, however, was a personal one, in the sense
firm. In other words, he had pledged the firm to very
that, whilc the firm's monev had earned it, nevertheless
nearly the limit set to it by Bradstreet's and those perit had not appeared in the 'books of the con..ern,-and
sons from whom he was accustomed to borrow money.
for obvious reasons. Scveral notes were about to fall
In addition to this, the habits of the" Stre<:>t" cling to
due and Offham would have to take them up when they
a man, and, ever since his assumption of the direction
should. Under the circumstances, he could do only one
of the affairs of the firm, he had been taking surrep- of two things,-dther use the money lyinR to his credit
titious dives into the seething whirl of the stock marat his brokers', and so deprive himself of ready cash,
ket, sometimes emerging with his hands full of gold or else sell some of his cotTee at a loss. For twent ysand, and at others with them empty and himself four hours he pondered over this question, and when,
stripped to his marginal skin.
finally, he reached a conclusion, his face was not Rood
Longshoreme'n are accustomed to keep in their
to look upon. He seemed like a man who had just
pockets a bit of lead, which, when they reach Ii stressemerged from the clutches of a nightmare,-'he recolful point in their labors, they put between their teeth
lection of whieh wasstrongupon him. He drank heavily
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that night at his c1ub,-a thing unparalleled in his
club history. At two o'clock in the morning he summoned a hansom and bade the driver drive to hades.
Later in the day he went to New York. TW:l days
later he returned to Rangeville with an unwonted Bush
and an equally unwonted glitter in his usually cold eyes.
A week later came tidings from the East Indies that,
owing to the failure of the monsoon, the commodities
of that picturesque land in which Oflham and Company dealt would probably hop to precipitous prices.
Twenty-four hours later came the added news that
Oflham and Company had practically engineered a
comer on several of the commodities, in proof whereof,
the week following, carloads of the same began to
dribble into Rangeville, to be stored in the finn's warehouses. There began to be heavy shipments of coffee
from Rangeville to Boston and Baltimore, it being
announced that certain individuals had agreed to
shoulder some of the stock and responsihilities of the
concern. As a matter of fact, Offham was still realizing on his coffees at a loss,-hence the shipments.
The yarn about the divided responsibility was iIIadvised, for some of the heaviest creditors of the firm
looked upon it as a confession of weakness. Nevertheless, Jacob met his obli~ations by the means indicated, and, as he tippled hiS now invariable "ponies"
at the club, he smiled into their amber depths creepily
and sardonically.
About this time he obtained news of a projected
railroad deal in which he believed he saw the possibility of retrieving his losses by a single swift coup.
The situation was this: the "A, B, & A" trunk line
ran through a territory connecting, on the north and
the south, by means of minor local lines, two Bourishing
towns. West of these towns the territory was practically virgin, in a railroad sense, as the minor lines,
their facilities, rolling stock, and plants in general
were of a low caliber, owing to their respective indifferent finances. The trunk line was now proposing
to absorb its little neighbors and extend them, from
both towns in question, westward to a point where they
could again join the main line. The president of the
big corporation, being under some obligation to Offham,
had, in turn, given him the tip as to what was impending. The small lines were so insignificant, from a
stock-exchange standpoint, that their securities were
rarely quoted. This made it easy for Offham to
obtain possession of pretty nearly as many of them as
he wished, on a marj1;inal basis. His faith in the future
of the deal was so assured that he plunged heavily,in fact, right up to the hilt of his available finances.
Two days before the merging of the interests of the
roads, the public read in its morning newspapers of
the collapse of one of the most gigantic of the Kiant
trusts. The ruin that followed in the wake of the
revelation of the rottenness of the whole affair was not
confined to its victims. Public confidence was shaken
as it had not been shaken since Wall Street became
that which it is. Hundreds of minor and fairly safe
enterprises went down before the blast caused by the
major collapse, because of the rush of investors to
realize on their securities, or from their fear to place
money in the keeping of corporate bodies. The
news of the railroad merger fell deadly Bat. The stock
of the little roads remained stagnant, and, for the
second time within a year, Jacob Oflham faced a situation of eminent financial difficulty, if not of imminent
danger, due to apparently infallible "tips" proving
worthless through causes which could not have been
possibly foreseen. At his club, that night, he acknowledged to himself, with brandied and defiant
indifference, that, within a week or so, it would be
known that Offham and Company were insolvent,
unless-
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In response to code telegrams which Offham sent
to New York, at intervals, during the following day,
carloads on carloads of the drugs, gums, and spices
which he had been credited with "cornering" began
to arrive at Rangeville. These shipments were made
in New York from what were known as the "OfIham
Reception Warehouses,"-a half block of time-stained,
talllirick structures on 'Water Street. Here it was that
the importations, such as were not ordered to be shipped
direct to customers, were taken when unloaded from
incoming ships, overhauled, sorted, and kept until it
was convenient to forward them to Rangeville. Incidentally, the demands of Offham's brokers for margins
relative to the railroad deal had not only wiped out
his winnings on his preceding successful "plunge,"
but, in addition, he had been compelled to use such
other funds of the firm as were available.
Then the "corner" which Offham and Company
were credited with funning was duly recorded. to the
accompaniment of black headlines and exclamation
marks, in the local papers. The press of the country
followed partial suit, and the newspapers abroad did
likewise. The cause of it all chuckled cynically as
he read a portion of the matter devuted to him, knowing,
as he only did, that the editors were unwittingly, but
thoroughly, furtherinj1; his plans.
As fast as the cornered commodities reached Rangeville, they were stored in one of the warehouses there,
and Offham, though not too hastily, 1x'~an to raise
money upon the warehouse receipts. He had no difficulty in so doing, for the bankers knew that the collateral, unlike coffee, was not suhject to excessively
violent fluctuations in value; but that, on the contrary,

it was of a nearly constant worth. Within three
weeks, Oflham and Company had borrowed, on the
receipts, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, and
the procession of heavily laden cars from New York
showed few signs of diminution. Offham was keeping the wires hot with code messages· to his confidential
representatives at the warehouses in the metropolis.
The warehouse in which was stored Offham and
Company's stock was one of twenty which were
arranged in two blocks, back to back, a narrow alleyway dividing them. This alley was just wide enough
to admit of the passage of a couple of men abreast.
At either end was a heavy iron gate. There was one
watchman to two warehouses, he being supposed to
visit the several Boors of each at intervals of half an
hour, in addition to which a watchman of the force
was supposed to make a regular inspection of the rear
of the warehouses through the medium of the alleyway. For that purpose he had to unlock the gate at
one end of the alley, walk the length of the latter,
retrace his steps, and, emerging, refasten the gate
behind him. The man upon whom this duty devolved
performed it at the end of his tour of the warehouse
Boor's. As there were five floors to each warehouse,
he had, in consequence, ten Boors to cover. So it will
be seen that the alley was scrutinized once every five
hours.
This particular night was a dark one. Gusts of
warm, bland air were blowing up from the south,
portending squalls and a thunder stonn. As in the
case of all other big cities, the warehouse district of
Rangeville was at night badly lighted, full of dl'ep
shadows, and scant of pedestrians. At two o'clock
A. M., Samuel Hardy, a watchman in the employ of
the warehouse company, whose lot it was to have the
"alley trip," unlocked the gate, entered, walked the
length of the gloomy little canyon, returned, closed the
gate after him, and walked around to the front of the
warehoust'", where, entering, he either snoozed or clambered from Boor to Boor, as his conscience dictated.
Five minutes after the door of the warehouse had
closed upon him, a couple of men emerj1;ed from the
shadow of a near-by doonvay anti Bitted across the
street to the alley gate. This was followed by a muffled
snap of met..ll. The gate swung back, closed again,
and the men hurried up the alley. A bag was placed
softly on the ground, a drill was pressed aRainst the
bricks by the breast of one man, and, actuated by the
other, began to hum almost noiselessly. In a few
minutes the hot, whirling steel sank into the masonry,
was withdrawn, and was planted six inches higher up.
The operation was repeated until a space two feet
square had been punctured by the drill point. Several pieces of steel were produced from the bag, among
them being a "T-shaped" apparatus, to the center of
which was attached a small wheel. The point of one
ann of the" T" was put into a drill hole, and the wheel
revolved. In a few seconds a tiny saw was cutting
upward through the brick to the next hole. The
operation was repeated from hole to hole until the last
had been reached, and then the loosened square was
quietly lowered to the ground. Into the aperture in
the warehouse wall one of the men crept.
IV.
"A man wishes to see you, sir," said a clerk to Barr,
early one morning, as the latter sat in his private office
at the bank.
"\\'ho is he?"
"He looks something like a longshoreman, but
won't give his name and says you know him."
"Show him in," said the banker.
A hesitating knock came at the door of the room,
and, in response to Barr's "Come in!" there entered
his footpad. The visitor was roughly but cleanly
dressed, and looked facially and physically better than
when he and the banker had first met. Hesitatingly
and sheepishly he stood, with the door half open.
Barr felt a curious little thrill of satisfaction at seeing
the man, possibly because he represented a momentary
respite from thoughts of Jacob Offham and his machinations.
"Sit down," said the banker.
"Foist of all, boss," said the visitor, with a manifest
effort, "I'm on de square."
"Naturally," replied Barr, with a cynical smile.
"Dat's level, anyhow," replied the other, emphatically, having caught the note in Barr's voice. He
extended two hands that bore horny evidence of work.
"Glad of it!" said the banker; "and now,what can
I do for you?"
"Nawthin'," was the unexpected reply; "but I guess
it's up tel' me ter do somelhin' for you."
"Really?" said Barr.
"Reely," repeated the other, apparently somewhat
nettled bv the banker's tone. "It's like this,"-and,
leaning on the table, he punctuated his remarks with
a huge forefinger. After the first two sentences the
skeptical smile on the banker's face disappeared. A
minute later he rose and locked the door. Then he
offered his caller a cigar, and said, almost sternly,
"Go on1"
The ex-convict did so.
It was an hour and a half 1x'fore he left Barr's sanctum, and when he did there was a look upon the latter's
face of mingled wonderment. triumph, and doubt.
Hardly had the door closed upon the visitor when
John Orme, president of the Rangeville First ~ational
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"Morning, Ted!" said he.
"Morning, John!" was the reply. "What's new?"
"That's what I am trying to find out," was the
answer. "Ted, I'm either crazy, or figures lie, or
else I 'm getting infected with your dislike of Offham
and Company."
Barr started. "'\That on earth do you mean?" he
queried.
'
"Upon my word, I hardly know myself; but anyh?w
I thought I 'd come round here and have a chat with
you about the matter. Offham and Company are
into us pretty deep, our collateral being almost entirely
the warehouse receipts on some portion of the goods
that they are said to be cornering. I think they've
got about seventy-five thousand dollars of our cash,
so far. Yesterday, Jacob Offham came to us, asking
for a loan of thirty-five thousand dollars more, on the
strength of more of the same collateral. I was absent
from town at the time of his call, and he did n't get
an answer. As he is now in New York, we shall not
do anything till his return, to-morrow. Now, I do n't
know what struck me, but last night, at the Merchants'
Clu b, I began to glance over the. market reports relative
to the merchandise he deals in. In one article there
was a long reference to Offham and Company's corner,
to which was attached a table which gave the import
totals for the past two years of the gum and spices
inmlved. Now, if that table is correct, Offham and
Company have cornered seven-eighths of the world's
products, if in addition we accept recent newspaper
articles relative to their deal and the practical statements of the concern itself. My curiosity was aroused
to such an extent, by what I had read, that I telegraphed our correspondents in all the big cities of the
East and the West to find out the approximate amount of
the imports held by dealers in them. The returns have
just begun to come in, and those already in my possession show a startling di~repancy between the table
and OfIham and Company's statements. In the interval, I have been making the rounds of the banks here,
and the amount of money that the concern has got out
of them seems to indicate that some one is lying profoundly."
Barr had risen, white to the lips. He went to his
private safe, unlocked it, and produced therefrom two
small cardboard boxes, which he opened and showed
to Orme.
"Perhaps you will find the solution of the problem
there," he said, huskily.
Orme looked at him dazedly. Barr walked up and
down the room with his hands in his pockets and his
forehead wrinkled. Then he halted and said:"This morning, John, an ex-convict who thinks that
he is under an obligation to me, called here and gave
me these,"-indicating the boxes. "He said that he
had read the newspapers and knew, in consequence,
that we were at outs with Offham and Company, and,
to show his gratitude to me, he came here to give me
an opportunity, as he phrased it, 'to get square' "ith
them. The story he told was to this effect: two former
pals of his, a few nights ago, burglarized the warehouse
10 which is stored Offham and Company's most valuable merchandise. They cut through the wall, reached
the packages, which they had 'stalled,' cut them open,
and found that, in at least six instances, they contamed
this,"-and here he pointed to the contents of the boxes.
.. It takes a knave to appreciate a clever piece of
knavery, and so, apparently, realizing the humor of the
situation, they took samples of the 'spices,' replaced
the bricks they had cut out, retreated, and, being at
the end of their resources, 'touched' the ex-convict for
a small loan, at the same time telling him the joke upon
themselves."
Orme rose to his feet. "Do you believe this?"
Barr pointed to the boxes. "I unquestionably do."
"What is to be done?" askfd Orme.
Barr laughed. "What is' to be done? Well, as
Offham has unquestionably '~ne' you, the best thing
for you is to 'do' him as soon as possible. Demand
an inspection of the stock on which you loaned your
money and let your own men go through it. By the
wa)', how on earth have you and the others been persuaded ,to loan so much cash on dummies?"
"It seems to me that the question is unnecessary,
Ted," said Orme. "Who would have dreamed that
Offham and Company could be guilty of such a
scoundrellv piece of business? We simply took Offham's word for it. It is the ancient yarn of a rogue
trading upon a reputation which does not belong to
him. "
At ten o'clock on the following morning, Offham
faced the president of the First National Batik in his
private office. Neither man had much to say, because
each knew exactly what was in the mind of the other.
Finally Mr. Orme said:"I presume there is no reason to ask you if all this
is true?"
"If you should ask me I would reserve my answer,"
replied OfIham.
"That, to me, is equal to a confession of guilt," said
Orme. "I presume that you have up there a regular
plant for packing tins and boxes with earth, shavings,
and wood, and that your packing staff consists of a
half dozen men who are paid 'tandsomely to keep
their mouths shdt. Is that a lie or not?"
Again Offham said, "I prefer to reserve my answer."
"And again," replied Orme, "I take that as a confession of guili. Please do not leave,-as I intend to
'phone for the police."
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enthusiasm, and conscientious work have en·
abled Miss Grace N. Wishaar to become the only
woman scenic artist in the United States. Seven years ago,
when she was nineteen, Miss Wishaar was beginning to
win recognition in Seattle, Washington, where she spent
most of her childhood, as a painter of miniatures. Perhaps it was the contrast between miniature painting and
scene painting, the two extremes in the realm of brush
work, that attracted her to
the latter. She persuaded
a friend connected with a
Seattle theater to allow her
to try her hand at it in an
;\ experimental way, and the
'.j success of her first efforts
. fired the desire to give up
miniatures for scenery. She
wrote to D. Frank Dodge,
one of the foremost scenic
artists of New York Citv,
•• asking him for an oppor-::.J '.1- ~ tunity to show what she
'could do. Mr. Dodge smiled
GrQCI N. WishQQr
at the idea of a woman attempting to enter his field,
and, being a very busy man,
neglected to answer the letter. He had quite forgotten
its wriler, when, one day, about a year afterwards, he
found two young women waiting for him at the slage
entrance of the theater in which he had his studio.
"I am Miss Wishaar, of Seattle," announced one of
them. "I wrote to you, but you never replied, so of all
the scenic artists in town, I have called on you last. The
others have 'turned me down,' but I won't submit. I
intend to show you men, somehow, that I can do as good
work as most of the artists you have working for you,
even if I have n't had much experience, and am a
woman."
Mr. Dodge looked at her smilingly. He liked the
enthusiasm she displayed, although he felt that he had
no use for a woman in his studio. The idea of a woman
painting huge pieces of scenery on a bridge away up
under the roof of a theater struck him as being somewhat amusing.
"I do n't see what I can do for you," he said. "Women are not adapted to this work. Besides, my men would
certainly go oll strike if I should put you among
them on the bridge."
"I do n't believe they would, at all," replied Miss
Wishaar, "and so far as a lack of adaptability for the
work is concerned, I intend to show that I am adapted
for it; I'll disguise myself as a boy,-if I find that nobody will give me a chance as a woman."
"Well," he finally said, "come back to-morrow, and
I '11 take the matter up again."
The next morning Miss Wishaar appeared with a
satchel in which she had an artist's painung dress. She
was ready to go to work. This business-like method
strengthened the good impression she had made on Mr.
Dodse, and without further delay he put her to work in
the model room, and a few days later gave her an opportunity to do real scenic painting on the bridge. His
artists protested, but were told ~t they must give the
young woman fair play. Within a week she had won
their good will, chiefly because she asked no favors and
had shown that as a craftsman she could" hold up her
end" with any of them.
Within a year and a half after her arrival in New
York, she was director of the scene paintinlS in an important theater. A large order for scenic paInting for a
theater in Seattle was received by Mr. Dodge about three
years ago. This being Miss Wishaar's home city, the
Idea of returning as a successful worker in her chosen
sphere appealed to her, and she asked her friend and
sponsor if she could not take the order off his hands.
An arrangement was made and Miss Wishaar went to
the Pacific coast. She has been there ever since, painting scenery in Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and San
Francisco, where she is al present.
PLUCK,
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A NEW METHOD OF CETTINC TRADE
HOIiJ T. S. Shi,lds. Q You1Ig M,rcAQlIt, D'fJlsed Q ScAm,
that Brought Him Busl1lus without Much Cost

IT

has been generally believed that the avenues to
commercial achievement in the important branches
of wholesale trade in the East are blocked to newcomers
by the houses of large connections and long established
reputations. The average business man of the interior

would not have the temerity to attempt to enter any
o( the fields which are supposed to be monopolized
by these concerns.
J. S. Shields is not an
average business man.
He began his commercial
career at the age of eighteen as a drummer. After
several years of this, he became a wholesale grocer.
and then a wholesale hatter, in Knoxville, Tennessee.
He ~ed the confidence of retailers and built up
a fau business, but it did not satisfy him. Feeling
that his traveling men were eating up his profits,
and that he was too far away from the center of the hat
trade, he determined to eliminate both of these disadvantages. His friends endeavored, without avail, to
impress him with the folly of trying to establish himself
in New York and attempting to do business without the
aid of commercial travelers.
It was seven years ago that Mr. Shields rented a loft
in the metropolis, and began to send out illustrated
c!"talogues in lieu of traveling men. During the first
SIX months he lost twenty-five thousand dollars, but,
before the year was out, he ~an to make money, and
he is now doing a business which amounts to over half
a million dollars annually. Mr. Shields says this is due,
in addition to his customers' confidence in him, to his
catalogues, illustrated with half-tone photographs of
the hats and men's furnishings which he has recently
added to:his line of stock. He believes that the traveling
man takes up an undue amount of the retail merchant's
time, and very frequently persuades him to over-buy,
whereas the catalogue, with its accurate Jilhotograpbic
ponrayal of the goods and concise descriptions, indicates to him in a very short interval of time, just exactly
what he wants. The interests of both the wholesaler
and the retailer are thus advanced. Mr. Shields has
estimated that it would cost him about two million
dollars a year to send commercial travelers to his twenty
thousand customers, who are reached by the catalogues
at vastly less expense, and to the better satisfaction of
all concerned.
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sculpture of Richard George, one is struck by
the life quality. After a few moments of scrutiny
the sense of the material is lost; the marble or bronze
seems to have turned to living flesh, with lips parting to
speak. I asked Mr. George what school had given
him this vitalizing power. He replied that his only
school had been the rough world, and that, fortunately

...:.. ..L__
RichQrd Georg,
or unfortunately, he had no academic training whatever.
Mr. George struggled with a diversity of pursuits
before he reached his true vocation. After his school
days in Brooklyn. he was successively amanuensis to his
father, the late Henry George; clerk in a law office;
employee of a street railway; and business manager of
his father's weekly newspaper. He married at twentythree years of age, and at twenty-six moved with his
little family to Johnstown, Pennsylvania, ·where he took
a position as draughtsman in a steel-rail plant. Here,
owing to his acquaintance wilh the heads of the concern,
many of his associates regarded him with such jealousy
and suspicion that after three years' work he resigned.
He then purchased a half interest in a photographic
gallery, and, incongruously enough, in a coal mine.
These he lost in the panic of 18<}3.
" My needs were pressing," he told me, "and prospects of work were sle del;. Swallowing y pride, I
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went again to the steel company in search of work. I
saw the president. He referred me to the foreman, who,
on account of the dull season, turned me down. I
finally applied to the general manager.
" •I am very sorry, Mr. George,' he said, 'but we are
droppintt.men instead of taking them on. I can offer
you nothing but a job as laborer.'
"The words stunned me. But my needs were too
great to refuse. I informed the manager that I would
think the matter over, and then went home and told my
wife of my glittering prospects.
•• 'There is nothing demeaning in physical labor,' she
said; 'Have· not many of our great men been laborers?'
" 'Talk like that gives me courage for anything,' I
answered, and the next day I went to work. I was
subjected to the gibes the green hand suffers, my self~teem was constantly rWIled, my work was exhaustmg, and my future seemed dark. It was not a period
of joy for me, and yet it taught me valuable lessons.
." Finally, a be~er opportunity came to me from a
friend engaged 10 the manufacture of architectural
tena cotta in Philadelphia. On the day I reported
for duty as a draughtsman he conducted me through
the plant. In the modeling room, as I sto6d watching
the clay take form under deft fingers, I was fascinated,
and ventured the suggestion that sometime I Inight be
allowed to try my hand there.
.. 'Have you ever modeled?' my friend inquired. I
answered that I had not, but that the posstbilities it
offered appealed to me. He had been a sculptor, and
understood me. In his studio he put clay into my
&.ands, .and left me to copy a simple architectural deSlgn,-Jf I could. I became so absorbed in the work
that two hours passed with no realization on my part
of the Bight of time. I was startled by a hand upon
my shoulder.
.. '\\'&y, my boy,' exclaimed my friend, 'you have a
lI"Onderful instinct for sculpture. I will place you
immediately at modeling.'
.. This was my beginning. I finally opened a studio
of my own in N ew York.. I would say this to the young
sculptor: Regard each pIece of work you do as one of
the !ital. things in your life. Put your best into it,
~d Jt will grow to be. worthy, ~nd you will grow with
It. The secret of achievement In art is sympathy, and
a conscience so exacting that it will not allow you to
atop short of your highest capabilities."
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NEW ENCLAND'S YOUNC PROFESSOR
71u Ul*ard C/hrtbi., of Willltnll 7. Fost.r, WAose
Fav., at 0 .. 71a., S. . .d AbsoillUly Hopei,"

WrLU!'Jl. T. FOSTER

w~ bom in ~ne of the lowest
distncts of Boston 10 1879. HIS father died before the boy ever knew him, leaving the family without
any support. At the age of thirteen, the boy was earning his own living
through a foreign
postage stamp business, which he had
built up in Boston
stores. At fifteen,
he was earning three
dollars a week in
the carpet house of
John H. Pray. At
seventeen, he was
editor and manager
of "The Roxbury
Enterprise," a school
paper, by means of
which he made
enough money to
start him at college.
But he was not prepared; he had never
studied Greek or
Latin. Everyonetold
him that at least two
years' study of Latin
would be necessary
to pass the Harvard
examinations. One
man agreed to help him during the summer. He had
just two months, and in September he passed the entrance examinations for Harvard.
At college, he worked at thirty different occupations
to eam expenses. He read gas-meters, shingled barns,
tutored, wrote for papers and magazines, coached debating teams, worked as a Fener, acted as an agent
for an engraving house, edIted a weekly paper during
the summer, and worked on a college catalogue. In
1901, he was graduated near the head of a class of six
hundred with honors. He was elected instructor in
English at Bates College.
He saved some money, returned to Harvard and took
the degree of master of arts. Then, above fifty other
candidates, he was elected instructor at BowdOin College. President Hyde told him that there was little
chance of promotion at Bowdoin; there was no place.
His reply was characteristic: "Very well, I will make a
place," and he did. The enrolment in his cours<'s increased one hundred per-cent. and he organizl'd the
department of education. Trustees, faculty, and overseers all agreed that they must keep him at Bowdoin.
So they founded a new chD;ir, and in June, 1905, he was
elected professor of Enghsh and Argumentation the
'
youngest full professor in New England.
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KODAK
Horne
Portraiture

By either daylight or flashlight is
simple and interesting. Winter.
indeed. is full of deliahts for the
Kodaker. Portrait studies. evening
groups and snowscapes all have their
fascinations. The successful methods
are clearly explained in our Kodak
books.

THE EDITOR'S CHAT
Strengthening Deicient Faculties

people are well-balanced, well-rounded. A great
many have splendid ability in certain lines, good
ed~cation, fine training,. and yet have some deficiency in
then make-up which Cripples the whole life and dwarfs
the results of their utmost industrY. Many of us have
some little, contemptible weakness which offsets our
strong qualities and ruins Iheir effectiveness.
..Alllatear Portraltare by Pluhllpt." by
How humiliating it is to be conscious that one has
Wm. 5. Ritch.
•
•
•
•
•
•• 10
dragged up to maturity some such weakness or defi.. Home Portraiture." by P. M. StMd....n. .:11,
ciency without realizing it, or at least without having it
.. Modem Way In Picture Making" con.
remedied. The deficiency is slight, perhaps. and yet,
talns full text of both of abOve. and
if it cripples life, if it mars achievement, if it is a perpespecial artlcl.. by the leadlnlf authorities. lneludlnlf 5tlOlfiItz. Elde_eyer.
tual humiliation, if it submits us to a thousand embarDalflllC!reJ Deaiac:by,. etc.. :1100 P81U
rassments and keeps us from rising in the world, what a
beautlfally Illustrated. Bound In cloth.
terrible misfortune it isl
The most clear. cone'" and comprehensive book ever published for the
What a pity to see a giant in possibility tied down by
....tour.
some little, contemptible weakness which cripples what
JI" K~ lHtlkrl ".. ~Jf ....u.
might have been a ma~ficent career! If parent or
teacher would only pomt out to a child a weakness
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
which, perhaps, will be fatal if not remedied, and teach
Rochester. N. Y•• T1w Kod.tIt City.
it how to guard against it, how to strengthen the defective quality by mental exercise, what a tremendous help
it .would give to the child, perhaps preserving it from
failure.
It is pitiab!e to see.a young man bowing to what he
calls fate, which he thmks has been fixed by the contour
of his brain or in his hereditary tendencies. Why
should we drag our weaknesses through life when a
little common sense, a little right thinking in fixing new
habits of thought, will soon remedy them?
If you are conscious of a mental weakness, a defident
faculty, using a little concentration, thinking in the
opposite direction, and dwelling upon the perfect facul·
ties or qualities you desire, would soon put you in a nor·
mal condition. It is nonnal thinking that makes the
normal life.
Bu! if you leave your weak faculties alone,-<lo not
exerCise them, do not try to enlarge them, do not think
it worth while,-how can you expect them ever to become strong? You can not develop a symmetrical body
by simply exercising the anns. The same is true of the
mental faculties. Those which are not used deteriorate.
If you lon~ for a thing and strive for it with all your
might persIstently enough and long enough, you can not
help approximaung it; you must get what you wish in
some degree.
If your call for wisdom is loud enough and persistent
enough, you ,"rill become wise. If you call for idleness
and mere pleasure, you will get them; but you must not
expect wisdom while you are struggling for another goal.
1£ you wish health, say health, think health, hold the
picture of yourself in health before your mind as he
sculptor holds that of the statue he is carving from the
marble, hold it persistently and you wiII create health.
Do you wish relief from poverty? Hold the idea of
plentv to use, to enjoy, not to hoard, not to oppress, but
to bless, and it will as surely come to you as a rose from
a bud.
.. Affirm that which you wish, and it will manifest in
In
your life."
If, for example, melancholia, taking too serious a
view of things, IS vour fatal weakness. you can entirely
remedy this condition in a little while by pupetually
concentrating the thought upon the bright, cheerful,
sunny side of things. 1£ you persist in this, after awhile
you will seldom have a depressinl{, gloomy thought.
When you do, fling it out of your mmd. Thrust it out
as you would the thief from your house. Because a
burglar gets into your room, is that any reason why you
should let him stay there? Fling open the shutters and
let in the light, and the gloom will dIsappear.
It is not difficult to do this; but every time you nurse
JOtiN SEBASTIAN
•
the weakness or harbor the thought that depresses you,
Puscngu Traffic Managu
• I
you make friends with it and invite it to stav. When
CtllCAGO
you dwell upon the dark side of things, then vou are
encouraging everything which is darkening your'life and
hampering your career.
1£ you hold persistently in the mind the picture of the
TO LEARN BOOK.t.:EEPINO
nonnal faculty which corresponds to the one ~'ou think
WHEN I WILL MAlI! A FIRST04:LASS
is deficient, vou will soon
bring about the desired re' :ftJ
sults.
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the habit of stoutly affirming and claiming desired
qualities as one's birthright, .....ith all the determination to possess them
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A Book About
California Hotels
CJ Not an exhaustive rehears-

al of real or fancied excellencies but a concise, clear cut
statement of conditions at California's most famous resorts.

CJ All the facts

you need to
know with just a suggestion
of attractions.

CJ Readable,

informative,

brief.

CJ You

need it
planning
that Winter trip to SummerLand.

CJ Sent anywhere

for 2 two-

cent stamps.
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FEW

we long for. Do not be afraid of claiming and repeating
over and over again the qualities you so long to attain
or the object of your ambItion. Keep your desire in the
forefront of your thought. Resolve that you will p0ssess these thin~ and will accept nothing else, and you
will be surprISCd to see how rapidly you will make
yourself a magnet to draw the things you yearn for.
If you long for a beautiful character, claIm it, assume
it, stick to it with aU possible tenacity, and you not only
prepare the mind to receive it. but you also increase the
power of the mind to attract it•
We all know that, in some way, somehow, most pe0ple Ret the things they long for and struggle for persistently. And even if they do not get all that they desire•.
they approximate much nearer to it, get much more of A
than they would if they did not claim it stoutly and work
constantly toward it. We have the ability to chanS"
our attractive power, to increase it or dimirush it, just m
proportion to the intensity of our yearning forit, struggling towards it and assuming it as our birthright.

..

.

Forget Yourself
yourself. You will never do anything great
until you do. Self-consciousness is a disease with
many. No matter what they do, they can never get
away from .hemselves. They become warped upon the
subject of self·analysis, wondering how they look, how
they appear. what others will think of them. how they
can enhance their own interests. In other words, every
thought and every effort seems to focus upon self; nothing radiates from them.
No one can grow while his thoughts are self-centered.
The sympathies of the man who thinks only of himself
are soon dried up. Self-consciousness acts as a paraly.
sis to all expanSIon, strangles enlargement, kills aspiration. cripples executive ability. The mind which
accomplishes things looks out, not in; it is focused upon
its object, not upon itself.
The immortal acts have been unconsciously performed. The greatest prayers have been the silent
lon~ngs, the secret yearnings of the heart, not those
which have been delivered fllcing a critical audience.
The daily desire is the perpetual prayer, the prayer that
is heard and answered.
.
FORGET

•

•

Success Comes from the Right Mental
Attitude

THE

mental attitude which we always hold toward
our work or our aim has everything to do ",.jth
what we may accomplish. If you go to your work with
the attitude of a slave who goes lashed to his task, and
see in it only drudgery; if you work without hope, seeing
no future in what you are doing, beyond getting a bare
Iivin(l;; if you see no light ahead, nothing but poverty,
deprivation, and hard work all your life; if you (hinlr.
that you were destined to such a hard life, you can not
expect anything else than that which you look for•
If, on the olher hand, no matter how poor you may be
to-day, you can see a better future; if you believe that
some day you are going to rise out of humdrum work,
that you are lIoing to get up out of the basement of life
into the drawmg-room, where beauty, comfort, and joy
await vou; if your ambition is clean-cut, and you keep
your eye steadily upon the goal which you hope to reach,
and feel confident that you have the ability to attain it.
you will accomplish something worth while. The direction of your effort will follow your eye. 1£ that looks up
as well as on, you will climb.
It is astonishing what power there is to bring about
the end we long for in holding it persistently and vigorously in the mind. Keeping the faith that we can some
time do the thin(l; which we can not now see any possible
war of accomphshing, just holding steadily the mental
attitude, the belief that we will accomplish It, that somehow, some way, it will come to us, gets the mind into
such a creative condition that it becomes a magnet to
draw the thing desired.
There is a great cumulative, magnetic effect in holding in your mind continually the suggestion that
you are made for success,
for health, for happiness.
for usefulness, and that
nothing in the world but
yourself can keep you
from it.
Form the habit of reo
peatin~ this affinnation.
this faith in your ultimate
triumph, fonn the habit of
holding it tenaciously and
viFtor'ously, and after
sur
hiO'leYOOUgwill
•
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prised to find how the things come to you which you
have so lon~ for and believed in. The persistent desire will fulfill itself.
When we all learn the tremendous power of this process, we shall not have so many failures in the world.
I do not believe that any person with average intelligence and energy, with ordinary health, would be a
failure if he knew and practiced this wonderful secret.
No matter wh;lt comes, or what goes, whether you succeed or fail at any particular moment, never let go your
grip upon your faith that YO\4 are going to achieve what
you undertake. Stick and hang, no matter who may
try to discourage you or get you to tum back. Hold
your faith and push on, no matter how dark, how discouraging the prospect. Light will come, victory will
be yours.
I have seen a man, when all the results of half a lifetime of struggle and sacrifice had been swept away by
tinancial disaster, when he had nothing but his grit and
determination left, and a great family of hungry mouths
to feed, who would not even for an instant admit that he
would not get on his feet again. There was no use talking discouragement to that man. You might as well
talk to the winds. With clenched fists, and a determination which did not recognize defeat, he kept his eye resolutely on his goal and pushed on, and in a few years he
was on his feet again.
That one quality of holding persistently the faith in
themselves, and never allowing anything to weaken the
belief that somehow thcy would accomplish what they
undertook, has been the underlying principle of all
great achievers. The great majonty of men and women
who have given civilization a great uplift started poor,
and for many dark years saw no hope of accomp~sh~ng
their ambition; but they kept on working and belieVIng
that somehow a way would be opened. Think of what
this attitude of hopefulness and faith has done for the
world's great inventors I how most of them plodded on
through many years of dry, dreary drudgery before the
light came, and the light would never have come but for
their faith, hope, and persistent endeavor.
What if they had listened to their advisers! Even
those who loved them tried to be~ them to give up the
foolishness of coining their lives Into that which would
never be practical or useful. We are enjoying t<rday
thousands of blessings, comforts, and conveniences
which have been bequeathed us by those resolute souls
who were obliRCd often to turn a deaf ear to the pleadings of those they loved best as they struggled on amid
want and woe for many years.
. '
If Abraham Lincoln had not held the attitude of
hopefulness and faith in the future which he could
not see, he would never have been the greatest figure in
American history. Other boys about him did not have
his faith, did not hold the sanle attitude of mind regarding the future, and were never heard from.
In fact, the world would be a very dark and dreary
place to live in but for the blind faith a!1d the firm. confidence in the future of people who believed that If they
did the best they knew how there was an unseen Power
which would bring things out right, somehow. And
this persiste~t faith wa;; a tre!1'~n~ous fact?r in bringing
things out nght. Th15 optimistic faith In the future
makes the future. It is the magic which brings u.s to
what the heart longs for.

.
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Too

Serious

IT takes a great deal of sunshine to produce a perfect

vase,.

peach or a perfect
The su~hine will. do
what douds can not do. It 15 the sunshine that gives
the inimitable tin\.of beauty to fruit and flower.
Ko character is complete which lacks moral sunshine.
~Iany a man has Jailed because he was too serious, because he thou~ht that life was too important and too
short" to be trIfled with," as he put it. But the fact is,
the cheerful life is the healthy, productive life.. Cheerfulness is as necessary to man as s~nshine to the ~ower.
Nothing normal can be produced In darkness or l.n the
shade. Fun is just as necessary to the normal life as
water is to fish, or as oil is to machinery.
Note it where we will, the smileless life,-the life
which has no brightness or sunshine, no humor or gladness-is morbid, sour, pessimistic. It is the joyous life,
the cheerful, happy life that is helpful and inspiring.
This is the sort of life the world wants. It has too many
sour faces, too many vine~ary countenances, too many
criticizers, too much pessJmlSm. It wants more sunshine, more optimism, more joy.
Is it not a pi!iable thing. to. see p'copie going. t!u:o~gh
life peddling Vl~egar, radiaung ~ltte~ess, cntlclZmg,
finding fault, seemg only the ugly, Ignonng beauty, nagging, worrying, fretting, .and tearin~ down? Some people seem to have a gemus for seemg the crooked, the
ugly the disagreeable. There are too many vine~ar
pedcllers. We need more joy peddlers, more sunshine
makers, people who ignore the ugly, the bitter, ~he
crooked, but who see the world of beauty and perfection
which God has made. We need the people who see the
man and the woman that God made,-pure, clean, sane,
and healthy; not theugl~, di;;eased, discordant l criticizing
one that sin, WTOng thinking, and wrong hVlng have
made. A man becomes strong and creative when he
sees his fellow-men and the world as God made thembut those who look for the bad, the ugly, the crooked,
are never creative. They are never producers. The)'
are destroyers. They tear down.

REO
REO TOurIng Gar, 16 horse-

power, 1600 pounds. 90-Inch
Wheel-base. Four or nve passengers. SIde-door detachable
tonneau. 35 miles per hour.
S1250.

A REO 16 horse-power bus with the same engine a~ the .touring-car
shown above won the National Trophy and two other p~zes. 10 the New
York Motor Club's great six-day Economy Test) by carry 109 Its load 682
miles at a total cost (including ferriage) of $2.93 per passenger.
Tile REO four-seatCld Runabout (prloo 1675) won tile gOld medal for Gars up to 11500,
and one otller prize, Garrylng four passengers 682 mUllS for S3.38 per passenger

Five Prizes Out of Seven
Freeze-proof. jar-proof radiator; perfect and positiv:e oiler; si.mple operation and simple enduring strength-are
some of the features which make REO the car that practical motonsts ,,"ant.
.

Write fOT the REO haole that te1l3 why
.
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Sales Department, Laming, Mich.
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LETTER FROM CHA& L SCHOEN
The Prominent CapitaUst.
Philadelphia, October 18, 11lO5.
The Prudential Insurance Co. of America.
Newark, N. J.
Gentlemen: When I insured with your Company, in lllOO, uhder a 5% Gold
Bond policy for$2SO,000, on the Whole Life FIVE YEAR DIVIDEND plan, paying
an annual premium thereon of $18,270, I did not give much thought to the dividend.
A short time ago I received from you an official statement, advising that my
policy was five years old, and that.1 had the choice of two options, as follows:
1st. A cash dividend of $13,712.50; or,
2d. A reduction of $2,880 on each of my ensuing five annual premiums.
I choose the first option. The dividend was wholly satisfactory to me, and
offers abundant evidence of a wise and conservative administration of your a1faira.

I regard The Prudential as a safe and sound institution.
v cry truly yours,

CHAS. T. SCHOEN.

THE FIVE-YEAR DIVIDEND POLley
ISSUED BY

The Prudential
Provides for "Early Distribution of Profits.
This policy appeals strongly to the man who wants
to protect his family and at the same time realize for
himself a substantIal and early return on the premiums paid by him.

This Is done by the apportionment
of dividends every five years.
The various options at the end of the five-year
periods are exceedingly attractive and the experience
of the Company shows that business men and others
carryin~ policies upon this plan recommend it highly.
At the end of each five-year period, as the dividend
is apportioned, the person insurpd has the choice of
Cash, Reduction of Premium for five years, or a Paidup Addition to Policy.

The Premiums are Fixed
and Never Increase.
Policies Issued on the Whole Life, Limited .Paymen~ and
Endowment plans. Send coupon for free Information
about Five Year Dividend Policy.

TheInsurance
PRUDENTIAL
Company of America
Inoorporated aa a Stook Company by the State o'N_J • ....,

Home Office, Newark, N. J. JOHN P. DRYDEN, Prut.

Name __

Occupation..................

_AJlC•••_

Dept.

33-

State whether Specimen of Whole Life. Limited Pa,..
malt or Endowment s-year Dividend Polic:y Is desired.
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Safecraft
Wine
Cabinet

Security
Utility
aod

Beauty
are combined
in

.

SAFECI{AFT
Fire-proof, modern safes concealed 10
hand-made, artistic pieces of furniture.
Afford absolute security in the home
for documents, jewels or other valuables.
Desks
Wine Cabinets
Book Cases
Smokers' Cabinets
Work Tables
Plant and Palm Stands
Dower Chests
Serving Tables, etc.

Each piece perfectly practical for its particular use.
$60 AND UPWARDS
FURNITURE MADE BY

OUSTAVE STICKLEY
AT THE CRAFTSMAN WORKSHOPS

Syracuse, N. Y.
SAFES MADE BY

HERRING-HALL-MARVIN SAFE CO.
400 Broadway, N. Y. City
Write for Cat. U with phot..,s of 'h. various plec•• aud full
description!. AddreS5 u Slltecro.(t" Dept. 400 Broadway.
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JAMES V. WASHBURNE, Mfr.
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Ugh,. • Heats • Cooll.
<las Lamp makes and burns it~ own
gas. Ugbtequal to electricity. Heater
will heat any room in zero weather.

Cooker will cook anything, All three
at a cost of Ie per day. Agents write
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SHORT STORIES-1c to 5c a Word
\Ve sell and eyndi("1\10 8torle8 and book munu ...
scriptA. on eOlnOllulon: we erHic;Jz6 tlnd revise
Lhem nnct l,(.1J YOIl where to seU thelJl. Story",
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for tree booklet. "'hUhlif (or l'roftl'" tells how.
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DANCES FOR DEBUTANTES
'By MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND
Illustrat,d by Maud Tlutrsto8
l\Iadame Crresus was the only one conCrresus, looking at us through a lorgnon that I always
spicuous for wealth and fashion among
suspected was more for ornament than use, "my tum
number
has come first to meet the social problem about what
the woman herself was little changed from the warmto do with our daughters, and it makes me 'sea-ill,'
hearted girl whom we had known and loved at school.
as a would-be IUgante once said to me, to hear people
She always protested against her sobriquet, but she
talk as though I were putting my child 'on the market'
equally rejected any others that we suggested, if at all
and must do all that I can to 'advertise' her. Of
complimentary, so "Madame Crresus" she remained.
course I want her to have a 'thoroughly good time.' I
She asked the "favor" of having the next luncheon
at her house, for she explained, "I am going to bring
was married at eighteen and began the cares of life
out my eighteen-year-old daughter and I think the
too soon,-SO I want her to enjoy all that I have missed."
"Well, you will give her the usual coming-out reconversation of our little coterie will be an antidote
ception, I suppose, to begin with," I volunteered:
to the worldly-wise maxims that I am constantly
"I never thought of anything else, but Sybil says
helWring elsewhere about how to plan for my little girl's
all the girls vote them so stupid. They are just like
pleasure and happiness."
When we assembled in the stately dining-room of any other reception, except for the girl hostess in white
and her numerous bouquets, more flowers, and music.
the Crresus mansion its very grandeur imposed a little
Sybil wants a dance. Now, I do not know enough
stiffness at first, but our hostess soon dissipated it by
her extreme naturalness and her evident pleasure in
young men to prmide her girl friends with half a
having us .....ith her.
partner apiece. Of course it is perfectly correct to
The walls were covered with fine" verdure "tapestries,
mvite the sons of my friends, whether I know them or
not, but I may have to resort to the highways and
the furniture was of old oak elaborately carved, the
hedges yet!"
sunlight filtered in through leaded panes and liKhted
.. It is a very common experience of those who have
up the table which was beautiful with flowers, choice
not been working for years ahead to provide their
glass, and silver, while each place-plate was a work
of art in itself and claimed our attention and admiration
daughters with a fashionable circle at their d/buJ,"
I said.
upon taking our seats.
"I feel as though I had stepped into the 'Arabian
"I have thought more of her education and moral
Nights I , " exclaimed Chatterbox. .. We impecunious
training,-though she has belonged to two dancingfolks are not used to such fine doings,-but I've no
classes," Madame Crresus replied, looking somedoubt that we enjoy them the more keenly because of
what rueful. "I have yet another resource,-to
the unaccustomedncss."
accept the list of a friend or two who will each inclose
"Nothing but my best was good enough to do honor
her card in my invitation to the young men whom she
to myoid friends," said our hostess, cordially; and, when
knows. My husband raved like a bull of Bashan
someone admired the flowers that wreathed the four
when I proposed it! but he has calmed down for S)'bil's
sake."
.
dishes of bonbons, fancy cakes, etc., and surrounded
the bases of the silver candelabra, she volunteered:"Where is the dance to be,-at Sherry's?" I asked.
"Oh, those wreaths are nothing else but strings of
"That is what my friends advise," she replied,
smilax with the few pink carnations and blossoms
"but with the 'borrowed' young men it does seem
of stock-gillies stuck in at intervals, as you see, to recall
all of a piece with the advertisement plan."
the flowers of the centerpiece. Stock-gillies are such
"Do you know enough )'oung men for a small
dear old-fashioned flowers,-the cheapest that bloom,
dance?" asked Heartsease.
but always to be depended upon
"Oh, yes, I could give a small
in profusion. This variety is called
dance of twenty or thirty couples."
'Cut and Come Again.'"
"\Vhy not give such a dance,
here, at home?" continued HeartsIt was a floral arrangement not
ease.
beyond the resources of anyone of
us,-upon special occasions.
"Ye-es,"
hesitated Madame
The menu began with grape
Crresus-"but that would not be
v<-ry'smart.'"
fruit, a few marischino ('herries
upon each half-fruit, placed before
"Do vou want to be 'smart '
us. A delicious bouillon followed
dear?" asked Heartsease, gently.'
that looked like claret-wine, its
"Well,-it is the 'New York' of
it, I suppose. One can not altocolor due to tomato juice and a
drop or two of cochineal. Oyster.
gether escape the influence of one's
crabs next, then a vol-aIl-'lJenl of
£Odal atmosphere. Yet, why do I
sweetbreads and fresh mushrooms,
want to appear to have a large
followed by quail served with melted
acquaintance and flo.1t Sybil concurrant jelly and celery salad.
spicuously? Bah! I knew that I
The sweet course was a" bibshould get a different point of view
esco"-a ring·fonn, made of
from you all and find my bearings,
marrotls-gtac/s passed through a
Help me. girls!"
colander, the space filled with
The" girls" smiled affectionately
whipped cream and garnished with
at her, and Gladys Joyce said,Turkish coffee,
candied fruits.
"I think young folks enjoy small,
made at the table by our hostess,
jolly affairs more than the big
conduded the feast.
smart ones, except those who go
"I wanted verv much to have vou .. Turkish coff,e. mad, at th, table by
into society to be seen and are mak·
all here to-day.' As I am so much
ing their present acquaintanct5
our hostess, conclud,d the feast"
older than the rest," said Madame
stepping·stones to those whom they

THO UGH
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CALIFORNIA
You Can Play Out of Door.

Every Day In the Year at
THE HOTEL DEL OORONADO, Coronado Beach

The World's most e;<l.uable climate. A new pleasure for
every day. Golf and Incomparable seaside strolls.
THE NEW GLENWOOD, Riverside

CaUfomia's MiMion Hotel. Old·time art and modern
comfort. Or~nge blossoms and golden fruit everywhere.
THE CA8A LOMA, "edlands

, ~I id orance groves and snow-a.pped mountains. A model

hotel In a m<lael town, In a model
THE-HOTEL GREEN, P. .adena

climate.

Surrounded by f10wers l combining perfection In Art and
Nature. A sun-kissed Jewel in Pasadena's crown.
THE RAYMOND, P. .adena

On a foothill summit, faciqmountaln and nlley. On ev·
ery side an inspiriog view. Where every sense is gratified.
THE MARYLAND, Pa.adena

Pasadena's home hotel. Open all the year. Amid thl'!lCl
beautiful surroundings, Italy and California join hands.

THE ANGELU8, Los An.ele.

'

Central, convenient, luxurious. Latest Eastern"ldeas
joined with Western hospitality. All advantages of a city.

THE LANKER8HIM, Lo. An.ele.

Los Angeles' newest hotel in the heart of the city. An
the advantaae of experience. A welcome for everyone.
THE ALEXANDRIA, Lo. An.elea

Opens January ISth, 1')06. A llem set In steel and marble. meetiog every demand of colllfort and service..
THE POTTER, 8anta Barbara

The Scenic Seaside hotel of the Pacific. Facing the famous Santa Barbara channel. For all who want the best.
THE ARLINGTON, 8anta Barbara

Where tradition and fl a~ity unite in perfect"satisfaction.
Near beautiful Santa llarbara Mission and peerless
Montecito.
THE PA80 ROBLE8 HOT 8PRIN08, Paso Roble.

Where sunshine and hot springs give health and happiness;
most completely equipped bath house on the continent.
THE HOTEL DEL MONTE, Del Monte

Bj' the sea, near old Monterey. Golf and all out-door
pleasures and countless flowers eYery day in the year.
THE 8EA BEAOH, 8anta Oruz

On a bluff by the ocean spray. Where fishing is I:ood. In
a genial climate; close by the big trees; a wondrous beach.
THE VENDOME, 8an "ose

Embowered in blossoms. In the beautlful Santa Clara
\'alley. Here the stage starts for the famous Lick
Ub:lervatory.
THE 8T. "AME8, 8an "o.e

Solid comfort for all who traYeI. 'Mid orchard and city.
On the way to the great Lick Observatory.

THE OALIFORNIA, 8an Francisco

The homelike hotel of a city of travelers. A chef for
eYeI')' palate. In the heart of the metropolis.
THE 8T. FRAN018, 8an Francisco

Faces Union Square Park. The hotel answers every

want, its Information Bureau every question.
THE PALAOE HOTEL. 8an Francisco

A restiog-place for the world's tourists. Its palm garden

and aweet-YOiced organ are known eYerywhere.

Write to the Manager of any of these superb hotels
for booklets and full information regarding this
Chain of C.llfornl. R. .orta.
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consider more desirable. You may think that I do n't
know much about it, but I hear my brother talk. He has
a welcome at houses where I have merely the e1Ur1e,
50, when I talk 'society,' I am only his echo; but I
think he knows. I have heard him say that dinner
dances are rather nice,-that those invited to dine
seem like assistant hosts to those who are asked to
come afterwards, and that boresome time of waiting
for the first guests is avoided as well as the bald '
feeling that those who arrive early themselves experience."
"I could give three or four such dances and do
more for Sybil's real popularity than by one large
affair," said Madame Crresus, reflectively. "Of
course I shall have her stay at home with me on my
'days.'''
"Your friends and she will in that way feel in some
measure acquainted," said Heartsease, "while, at a
formal reception, they would only receive some slight
impression of her outward appearance, and she would
not know them at all."
"Well, I do not wish to center all your attention,
dear friends, upon me and mine, I hasten :0 apologiu,"
said Madame Crresus, slightly blushing.
"On the contrary," I hastened to reassure her, "we
are all interested in 'our' dlbuJanJe. and I want to
make a suggestion. A' costume' dance is no more
trouble to the hostess than
any other but enlists twice
as much interest in the
guests. Girls dearly love to
'dress up,' and the men
need not. A little frolic
that does not call itself a
'costume dance' or any big
name-and informal invitations explaining the plan
will settle that,-is sure to
give pleasure. ' Trianon
costume' permits the gir!.t,
to powder their hair, add
the wee touch of rouge and
patches,-which is all so
becoming,-but the gowns
may be of flowered cre"
tonnes, and paper roses
wreath cheap straw hats.
If the style of the period
is followed in a general
way, the girls can not s
help looking fascinatingly .. Md .., all /lilt" Slid G
pretty."
prltty d,ter,.c,·'
" My brother was asked = .....= .............." ' last January to just such
an informal frolic," said Gladys. "He said they
called it a 'Meeting of the Years,' and each person
was asked to represent by some bit of costume a year
specially marked by some familiar event. One girl
I knew wore a red and white striped petticoat, a blue
bodice with _seline fichu, and a red liberty cap,to recall 1793 of the French Revolution. Another
wore her brother's college cap and gown, to suggest
the Reformation,-the black gown is the badge of
Protestantism in the Episcopal Church,You know. A
third was charming in a Puritan dress, for the year
1620, and a fourth wore the brown serge of the medireval
pilgrims with the red badge of the Crusader on her
sleeve. The hostess represented the earth-Madame
Terra,--(}ressed in sea-green tarlatan, covered with
maps cut out in sections and glued to her gown, and
the host was resplendent as Sol in orange canton
flannel 'beef-eater' kind of costume, with a large gilt
paper sun on his chest.'1
Madame Crresus seemed pleased with the suggestion
and promptly said: .. Sybil could dress as Luna, all in
silver tissue, with a cn'seent on her head, a la Diana,
if we fo11owt'd the example of your brother's hosts."
.. The men mt'rely wore ordinary evening dress,
with cards attached to tht'ir button-holes," Gladys
resumed. "~Iy brother's had on it a bit of blue cloth
and a bit of gray, a tiny map of. the l'nited States tom
across transversely, and a sketch of two swords crossed
to rt'ca11 1861. Another card had on it a few notes of
'Yankee Doodle,' a palm of victory, a liberty bell,
and a splash of red paint for bJood,-to represent
J776,-and still another a drawing of an Indian, a
caravt'l, and the words 'We are discovered!' As all
were t'xpected to make guesses of what the others
representt'd, cards with pencils attached were distributed, upon which to record the guesses. The prizes
were a tiny dock, to mark the flight of time, and several
prt'lt~· calendars."
I tht'n told of a dance which I had attended, in
which the hosts apJX'art'd as l:nde Sam and Columbia,
the gucsts as thdr dilTt'rent subjects,-Pono Ricans,
with lact' mantillas, fans, and high comhs, and Hawaiians, fancifully dressed with many paper flowers.
.. Boston" apJX'art'd as the typical blue stocking,
"Chicago" wore ht'r brotht'r's shCX's, and" New York"
was dressed in the extrt'mest fashion of the day. One
man, in a brown swt'att'r and a girdle of feathers,
(for which a ft'ather dUSIt'r had bct'n dt'spoiled,) represented a Filipino and another, in his automobile coat,
an Alaskan."
"A children's party for 'grown ups' is not new,"
said Chatterbox, .. but, as the girls say, •it '5 Jots of fun,'
and an Ancestors' Reunion is a nlee informal costume
party. Evt'ryone is suppost'd to represent his or her
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Seeing the wonders of the Pacific Coast is
no longer a momentous undertaking. The
stage coach of pioneer days still rumbles
through the valleys and the bridle
trails still thread the mountains.
but the traveler oflo.day views
the marvels of Califomiaand
Oregon from luxurious trains
of the Coast Line and
Shasta Route of the Southern Padfic Company.
The places we read so
much about; the scenic
masterpieces that have carried the fame of the Coast
Country to the far ends of
civilization; the chain of Missions founded by the Franciscan
Friars; the sweet pea farms and the
miles upon miles of blossoms; the Big Trees
that were old in Noah's time; the pyramid
group of the Santa Lucia Mountains; the
snow-capped peaks and glaciers of
Mt Shasta; the table.lands of
the iskiyou range; the gameforests and trout streams of
Oregon, and hundreds of
other equally amazing
sighl~ are all to be seen
on this one road.
Beginning at Los Angeles, the map of the road is
like a pen line drawn from
one historical point to an·
other; from one health giving resort to the next; through
a wealth of marine and mountain views outrivaling anything of
the kind found in this or other lands.
Other journeys may have their single features; other countries their points of interest,
but nowhere else is there a railroad
1300 miles long, every league of
which offers something unusual
to the nature-student, archreologist, sensation lover, historian, health-seeker, mountain-climber, investor, hunter and fisherman.
Stop where you will,
stay as long as you like,
there is alwa)'s something
to hold you.
Consider that all this feast
is on one excursion ticket, and
then compare it with the expense of going abroad. Is it any
wonder that California and Oregon
are becoming more and more the Mecca for
Americans? Is it any wonder that the ~ Ullset
,lIrl,!;a:;;in<' of San Francisco, devoted to
the history, love. romance, tragedy,
poetry, Indian lore of this great
country. is so eagerly sought
by people everywhere who
gladly pay its subscription
price of a dollar a year just
to get the refreshing atmosphere of the west? It
isn't any wonder to the
travelers who go, and
knowing, goo again, It's
only to the ones who haven' t
been that all thi seems difficult of understanding'. For
~uch. a beautifully illustrated
book has b cn published.

If )'ou would like a copy complimelllary, send your name and address
to Chas. S. Fee, Pas enger Traffic
lvlanager, Southern Pacific Company,
920 Merchant
Exchange, San Francisco, California.
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A $25.00 1906 PARIS PATTERN
.ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE

Furnished Practically Witheut Cest te Users of Bolding
Bros. & 00. Spool and Embreidery Silks.

W

E have engaged the exclusive services of one of the
designers of gowns in Paris. These
designs are made for our use only and
are furnished exclusively to users of our silks.
They are at all times a year In advance of
the stock patterns furnished by pattern houses
through regular dealers.
Our contract is for four or more of these designs each month, one waist, one morning gO,wn,
one evening gown, .one street gown, also Misses
and they will be ready for delivery by mail from
New York office within thirty days from date of
designing. This puts the latest Paris fashions
within the reach of every woman who is desirous
of having the correct styles one year in advance of
stock patterns. Full instruction (or lesson how
to make the garment), including the amount of goods and
findings, will be found complete on each pattern. We propose to furnish without cost to you, one of these patterns in
exchange for five empty Belding spools or twelve embroidery
silk tags, no money being required whatever except ten cents
in stamps or coin to pay for packing and postage on the pattern. To those not using our silks, the price
of these patterns is $25.00 each.
Dressmakers and regular users of Belding
silks may subscribe for these patterns by the year
if they so desire, but under no circumstances
will they be sent out without five empty spools
or twelve tags accompanying each order.

earlIest ancestor in this country. Some go as emigrants
the more ridiculous, the better,-some as Quakers,
others as Indians, Dutch burghers and •Vrouen,
Puritans, and Cavaliers. One's costume is simple or
elaborate, as he prefers."
"I think that to get a reputation for giving unusual
entertainments at which people thoroughly enjoy
themselves would serve a girl's popularity as well as
to give smart affairs,-still harping on my daughter.
you see," said Madame Crresus, aJ,lOlogetically.
"Your problem will soon be faCIng most of us, and
clamoring for solution, and I think," said Heartsease.
"that it is something to have decided at 'the parting
of the ways' that we will do what we can to give our
daughters real fun and frolic,-thoroughly good times,
unspoiled by social ambitions and ulterior motives of
any kind. I t is bad enough to see the pushing, calculating spirit in the older women, but mothers at
least need not initiate their innocent young daughters
into ways of worldliness, when probably they have
been trying all their lives to hold before them the highest
ideals for their admiration and imitation."
"The great danger with our daughters is," said
Heartsease,"that on their entrance into society they grow
to feel that pleasure is the chief aim and not a recreation. We should cultivate in them counter-balancing
interests. I know a family of girls who enjoy keenly
and have an 'awfully good time,' as they call it, but
have been brought up to feel the necessity that when
they enjoy anything very much they must try and give
a pleasure to someone else less favored than they,to rass it on in some fonn.. They say that it doubles
theIr own arpreciation."
"Yes," SlUd Madame Crresus, "there is no doubt of
it. Happy people owe a debt to God to make others
happy, just as rich people should give to the poor.
Oh,-there is Sybil I I recognize her ring. She has
been out exercising the dogs. I will have her come
right in to see you all."
Sybil appeared-appropriately with the sweet
course,-and met us all so naturally, cordially, and
with such a pretty deference, that we all became her
sworn friends at once. There was no hint of a perfunctory courtesy to the old and uninteresting,-as is
sometimes obvious.
Like a happy child she accepted the invitation to
join us at table, and the conversation ce8se<l to be
general.
If

If

If You Are Well-Bred

you

SPRING STYLE 102, COPYRIGHTED

Belding's silks are endorsed as the Best by silk experts and millions of people for nearly half a century.

If your dealer does not carry our goods and you are unable to get them In your city, lend
hll name with your addresl and 10 c:enu designating whether you want Waist, Morning,
Evening or Street Gown also Misi. and we will supply you with the first pattern for your
Information and see that you are lupplled with our goods.

BELDII. BROS•• CO., &22 to &30 Broad.a" lEW YORI OITY, I. Y.

Butterick Publishing Company, refuses to pubNOTICE -- The
IIsh the above allvertisement in the" DELINEATOR"
- - - - and the McCall Company in "McCALL'S MAGAZINE"
owing to the advanced styles and superior advantages which
we are able to offer in the pattern business.
U you ate thinking of buying an automobile,
there ate a hundred reasons why you should get a
Cadil1ac:. Don't decide upon a machine until you
have thoroughly investigated the remarkably
fine and complete line offered for J906. From
it you can selec:t a car to suit any requirements,
whether a smart runabout at $750, a 40 horsepower touring car at $3,750 or one of the
leVeral intermediate types.
We want you-every&ocly-to com~
point for point, the many advantageous features
of the Cadillac:. Then you will appreciate why
it is the most easily operated, most economically
maintained, most dependable of motor cars. In
beauty of design and finish it is unsurpassed.
We can offer no greater argument of Cadillac
superiority than the fact that in four years the
Cadillac Motor Car Company has grown from
a small beginning to the largest automobile
manufacturing establishment in the world.
Don't fail to see the Cadillac at the New
York and Chicago Automobile Shows.
CADILlAC MOTOR CAR CO•• Detroit. MleJa.
Member Auo. JMmud AtIto. Mfr,.

will not use a toothpick in the presence of
others. The time has passed when its use in public
was countenanced.
You will not, if you are a young woman who knows
the most elemental rules of good manners, hum or sing
as though for your own amusement in a place where
strangers are present, who have the same right to be
there as yourself. This rudeness is not infrequent.
Any one--man or woman,-who does anything so as
to attract the attention of strangers betrays vulgarity.
The word is u~ly, but not more severe than that fonn
of vanity reqwres.
It is not required that a call be made upon one's
hostess after having attended a reception. If one
were not present, then, indeed, an after-call is incumbent.
If a woman is the recipient of some attention in the
fonn of hospitality from a man, she does not thank him
upon taking leave, but expresses enthusiastically as
truth will pennit the pleasure that she has enjoyed.
Chivalric traditions impose the possibly apocryphal
idea that thtl man is always the one under obligations
when a woman accepts his attentions.
It is extremely ill-bred for a woman, at the theater.
after removing her hat-or anywhere else in public.
to take out her side-combs and arrange her hlUr with
them. Her hands must do what they may. All matters of the toilet, including the attention to one's
finger-nails, should be perfonned in private.
In street cars, manners leave much to be desired.
If some one notifies the conductor to stop the car, it is
not polite for another to rise and go out before that
person. He or she should be given precedence.
Let it be written in italics on the mind of every
woman, that the attentions of a married man are compromisin8,. always. A reputation smirched is the
hardest thing to clean in this world.
An invitation for a church wedding that does not
include a card for the reception or breakfast requires
no acknowledgement.
It is little more than an
announcement. Since no address of the residence is
given, evidently no answer is expected.
The question of the gift of wedding {'resents is
determined by one's intimacy with the bnde or the
bridegroom, or with their families, upon one's wishes,
and upon the fact of whether or not one has been
included among the friends invited to the reception.
If invited to a small reception or a sit-down breakfast, a present of sorr.e kind should be made.
It is a breach of good manners to look over the
shoulder of a person who is reading a book or parer.
One should say, .. May I look at your paper for Just
a moment?" and be .careful not to exceed the self·
imposed limit.
It is said in France, that no woman puts on her
gloves in tre street, except a "femnu de chamlwe."
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New Fads

In

Embroidery

By MARY LE MONT
now there is 8 very pretty fancy for combining lace
and embroidery in the same article of personal or
household adornment. In place of lace, an open fikt or
machine Brussels net are employed and expert needleworkers frequently use drawn work, as an airy mesh
upon which to set flowers and birds and geometrical
figures in raised satin-stitch embroidery. This new
arrangement of a background of filmy openwork to
figures of solid charactcr is thoroughly artistic and givcs
to the figures in the raised design an added value together with a daintiness of effect not to be procured in
an)' other way.
Only the simplest forms of these designs are shown
here because an intricate design could not be understood by anyone not familiar with needlework of this
kind, and because the
woman who learns how to
do the simple backgrounds
readily makes them elaborate as she becomes more
expert.
The designs shown in
this lesson arc used upon all sorts of neckwear
pieces. A yoke of plain
net would have the lawn
or linen stamped with an
embroidery design, basted
neatly over it around lhe
lower part of the yoke or
only in the front and hack,
as one pleased. Rt!plicas
of the design would be
Figur. I.
basted upon the stock collar, preferably upon each
side, and after the embroidery was all completed, the linen would be cut
away, leaving a raised design of embroidc·ry upon the
simple background of net. Lace, fancy nets, and pm"t
d'~spril net are all used as backgrounds for yokes.
Smaller yokes and cuffs for short-sleeved dresses show
different bits of the same kind of lace-all transparent
or all in a heavy mesh,-basted under the edges of embroidery designs, so that various patterns of lace come
between the emhroidered figures. The design intendC"d
for embroidery is all of the same ('haracter, but any odd
bits of left-over lace mav he utilized to fill in the background, since the pieces are all small. After the embroidery is done, ils linen or lawn edges are neatly cut
away and the edges of the lace underneath are trimmed
off where not caught down under embroidery stitches.
The effect is very lovely.
Yoke designs are usually arranged in a band of embroidery around the lower part of the yoke, with straggling bits of the pattern trailing up on the lace mesh.
Small yokes show alternate bits of embroidery and lace
and the stock is formed in the same fashion. Where
sleevelets are worn below short sleeves they are treated
in lhe same manner as the yoke, only the heavy trimming comes at the bottom and is finished with a frill
of lace.
The designs iIIustrdted are of the character used upon
the lunch table, the dressing table, the gown, and arti-
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your eye-gla es, and
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Eye-glasses.

Keep them on, whatever you're doing.
They won't tilt or jump, or drop-and-break.
The lasso Guard and Tubular Spring keep
them teady and straight in from of the eyes.
~rr. Ivan Fox has spent years in stndy and cxpcrimo:nt wbich have led to lbese wonderful
inv nlions, and make eye-glasses the prnclical.
nsible, comforta\.lle, neal-looking correctors
of defeclive eye-sight that they OUghl to \.le,
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.. Good All Tbe Way Througb"
That' ""hat the boys of America say of THE
AMBRICAN Bov. It develops the In"te for
good readiug,aud interests boys iu all IDauly
I~:S' games, and exerci es. YOllr boy wlll

The American Boy
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Detroit, 11ld>,
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HAMPSHIRE

BOND

IS

correct to the letter.
There is a dignity and
,
force of approach In the
written word as well as in
the spoken word. The use of

.in commercial correspondence gives the proper balance
between the refinement of
good taste and the common
sense of business.
That OLD HAMPSHIItE BoND is good
paper for commercial stationery is the
testimony of discriminating business
men-many of them have told us it i'l
the best.
Prove this for yourself-ha.e your
printer show you the OLD HAMPSHIRB
BoND Book of Specimens, or better still,
write us for a copy, It contains suggestive specimens of letterheads and other
business furms, printed, lithographed and
engraved on the white and fourteen colors
of OLD HAMPSHIRB BOND. Please "rite
on your present letterhead.

Hampshire
Paper
Company
The only paper maker. in

the world n,akini bond

paper excluaively

South Hadley Falls
Massachusetts

Learn the Truth
. Do you know
that the main cause or unhappine ,Ill-health sickly children
and dl\'orce is admitted b)' physlclaDS and shown by conrt records
to be ignonmce or the laws orselr
aDd sex?

Sexology
Contains in one volum_ Illuslratld
Knowledgo a Yonng M n Shonld Ha\'o.
Knpwledge .. Young Hu~band Sbould Have.
Knowledge .. Father bould Have.

~:r£~:':d~~raS~~~:r~~~u~~~v~n.

Kno....ledge Yonng Woman Sbould Have.
KDowledge .. Young Wife Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Shonld Have.
KDowled
a Mother 8honld lmpnrt to Her Daughter.
edlca! Knowledge a Wire Shonld Have.
Ry William H. lValling, A, /If.,lIf. D.
II c' Clot' lIadllO, Fall Cild SU.." 1Ill1lrll.d, $1.00
Write .tor .. Oc.h People'. Opioions" aDd Table or CoDtAtD\L

PURITAN PUB. CO" Dept. 102 PHILADELPHIA
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SAVE

The "Best" Tonie
When you are nervous, sleepless Of fagged
out, try a small glass of Pabst Extract, morning, noon and night. It will aid your digestion,
steady your nerves, bring you refreshing sleep
and build you up physically.

!~!!~b~f!~~l~s~!~!r2!~~Z!!

newsl"lpers and periodicals at lowest obtainable {'rioes, lower
may be than you believe possible. We will gIve you free
Maenet Magazme I year If you send your list for our prices.
It. W. EldrldCC'. SabKrlptlon Agency, ALBANY, VT.

PATENTS that PROTECT

Oar. boob for In...enton mailed on receipt of' ell. In ltampl.
. . lI.tIt
~1CY
" D.C. II: Cab.18S8.

25

Cent> at

Insist upon

Figure II•

.11 drugtris!•.
the original.

Pabst Exlrael Department, Milwaukee, Wis.
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cles of underwear. One may choose any design of embroidery preferable to them,-roses and daisies are both
smart and are easier than other flowers to work,-but
the work is done according to the methods shown and
the same backgrounds are used.
The novelty of this style of work lies not in the embroidery, which is done in one of the oldest of embroi-

Vinol is superseding old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions
Because, without a drop of oil or disagreeable feature, it contains all the
medicinal elements of cod liver oil, actually taken from the fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or food, is
separated from the medicinal elements and thrown away.
Unlike old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions, Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder
and strength creator for old people, puny children, weak, run-down men and
women, after sickness, and fOT all pulmonary diseases.
Vinal Is not a patent medicine. Bverythlng it contains is named on the label.
old on the Guarantee Phm at THE lea(Ung drug store in every city and town III the United fllAte.
AI

0

NEW YORK: Riker's Dl'Ug tores. Sixth Ave.and 2Ild St.: cor. BroadwIlyand9th. Hegeman &: Co. 200Ilnd

Bro!ldwny; :lOOW.12llth; 1917 Amsterdam Ave.; IJ836 Third Ave. Kinsman's Drtlg Stores. 601 Eighth A \·e.: 12Mh
St. 'HId Eighth Ave. J. Jungmann.l0z0 Thlrd Ave.; 428 Columbus Ave.; 1 J::aaH2d ,'1. Jlolton Drug Co. (Ilrooklyu.)
BOSTON: Jaynes &: Co. 60 Washlngtou t. cor. Hanover; 877 Washington t. cor. Common; 143 and 129 Rummel' SL

201>

PHlLADEL'PHIA: Geo. B. EVllns. 1106 Ches'nut: 17th Ilnd Chestnut: W12Markcl: 8th and A rell: 2830 North Fronl.
CWOAGO: ThePnbllcDrujfCo. 160 Stille 51.
eI CINNATl: Dow's Drug Stores.
, T.I.OU'S: Wolfe-Wilson Dl'UgCo.
PITTSBURG: ~lny·. DM1!:" Store.
INDIANA'POLJS: Henry Hnder.
CLEVET.A NO: 1IIar8h11.II·, Droll' Sllores.
DETROIT: Central Drug Co.
AN FRANCISCO: 0\'01 Drug Co.
Exclusive aJeodes ler Vinal given 10 ooe droU,"1 In a place. Look for Viool ageocy wbere yoo live -If Ibere II Dooe, ...,lte us.
Sent, expreS8 paid, on receipt of $1.00 by any Vinal a.rent, or by CHESTER KENT <:& CO., Chemists, Boston, Mass.
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dery stitches, but in the backgrounds and the way in
which these are applied.
Irregularity of design and outline are the main things
to be considered, together with neatness of workmanship.
Figure I. shows the background used in Figure III.
It is also popular for small spaces in yokes and dresses
and can be effectively employed in place of the drawnwork backgrounds in Figure VI.
The net emploved for illustration is coarser than one
would buy for the purposes named. It is purposely
coarse so that the threads may show to advantage. In
finer net a single thick thread of embroidery floss would
be used instead of the double thread shown. The object is to fill in alternate holes in the net and the method
is so simple that the illustration explains itself. The
effect, how('ver, is
astonishingly handsome and rich and
gives a novel appearance to a piece of decorative work.
Figures IV. and V.
are also done with
coarse stitches, not
put as closely together as in the finished
article. The object is
to show how the
stitches lie, in Figure
!<
IV., where a leaf and
star are done in t.....o
shades of one mlor.
Figure V. sho.....s a
scalloped edge with a
Figures IV. and V.
single outline edge
on the Uottom partly .....orked over with satin-stitch
embroidery, the stitches lying apart so as to show their
direction. When working an artide for use these
stitches should lie so closely as to appear a solid pattern.
One section of Figure V. sho.....s how a double line of
stitches is taken around the edge of a figure, one stitch
lying across the open spat'e in the slitches above it.
These are called filling stitcheS" and should fill up the
entire figure. The embroidery stitches are taken across
these, as at one end of the figure and in the completed
dot. The needle is run through the stem of the design
in the act of making a line of filling stitches. All the
embroidery shown in this artide is done in this fashion.
The more filling stitches set in a design the higher the
emhroidered pattern is raised. These stitches are long

Life is a Practical Country Life Magazine
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and loose and usually of a thicker cotton or silk floss
than is used in doing the decorative pattern.
In Figure III. pieces of darned net are set under the
embroidery patterns, and the linen is cut away after the
em broidery is done. This pattern would be beautiful
upon a dress or a yoke and sleeves.
The center of the scarf illustrated in Figure II. is the
simplest of all methods of decorating net with solid
figures. Anyone can make this sort of decoration and
it is fashionable and lovely.
For a dress band, to insert down the front or around
a skirt, or for a yoke and sleeves, select a fine net and
baste upon it this bowknot design in lace braid. Flem·
Ish or Honiton lace braid is excellent for Ihe purpose.
A lace button ring is sewed in the center of each bowknot and the edges are carefully sewed down on the net .
with fine thread. Separate bowknots can be placed
where rows of them would not fit in the design, and the
bands may be made of any suitable width. This scarf
has a single band running through the center and put on
with an edge of lace braid over the seam.
Now that net dresses are so smart-and nothing is
more serviceable than either a white or black evening
dress of net,-any woman can make a most effective
trimming for her dress by applying such bands and
separate designs to her gown. Eitller black or white net
may be trimmed in this manner, the design being worked
out in all black or all white, or else with a narrow
gilt or silver braid upon the net. Doth gilt and silver
are immensely fashionable and either can be effectively
employed where decorative patterns are made for dresses. Gold and silver gauze are both used as backgrounds for embroidery of silk upon evening gowns of
elaborate style and materials.
All the embroidery patterns illustrated show narrow
lines. These are easiest of all to work and light and
delicate patterns are in vogue now. In working a broad
petaled Bower a great deal of skill is required to make
the threads lie smoothly -and evenly, and the amateur
needlewoman would do well to confine herself to narrow
lines until she has mastered them before attempting to
make large poppies, roses, and water lilies.
FIgure VI. illustrates a table centerpiece done upon a
piece of fine linen which has three difflr~nt kinds of
drawn work in it. Few would take the trouble 10 draw
these sections, and most people would prefer to haste
small bits of drawn work under the spaces intended for
them and clip away the linen above them after the embroidery was completed.
Six different kinds of lace may be used in place of the
drawn work, or pieces of net of one or of several sorts
could be arranged in the same fashion. It is easy to see
how boldly and beautifully the embroidered design
stands out in contrast with the open mesh back of it.
This fashion is an economical one for the woman who
has bits of lace and embroidery which she can appliqui
together into channing chemisettes, coHars, and cuffs.
So fashionable is the fad that the leading imporlers are
already beginning to import robes and table pieces made
in a mingling of lace and embroidery upon crepe-deChine and silk robes and on table linen.
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story is to me a serious matter," recently said Jerome K. Jerome to the writer. "It
takes me at least a month to write one. What some
persons have been pleased to call my ease and spontaneity of style, is, as a matter of fact, rarely very spontaneous in the writing. It is the result of patient effort,
of tearing up at least a half dozen pages of manuscript
to one I let stand.
"At Ihe outset of my wriling days I was just as painstaking as I am now, but for several years the Brilish
publishers would have none of me. There were not as
many of them, nor as many magazines as at present,
and the gentlemen who occupied the editorial chairs
seemed 10 be very well satisfied with the writers they
had. They certainly did not encourage new ones.
One of my first successful books, •The Idle Thoughts
of an Idle Fellow,' was hawked around to more than
half the pUblishers of London.
"Within the last fifleen or twenty years, the advent
of numerous new publishers and magazine editors
who are blessed with enlt'rprise and appreciation of
•good stuff' have made the conditions much more
favorable for young writers. The demand for literary
product is so great that, it seems to me, no man or
woman who can qualify as a capable novelist or shortstory writer need wait long for a hearing. In the
United States I think that this is even truer than in
England. Ameri('a, the country of immense sales
and circulations, offers the best field in the world, so
far as fame and financial returns are concerned.
"I do not believe that a story writer should devote
himself exclusively to what we call humorous work,
in Ihe narrow sense of that expression, unless, of course,
he has no faculty for anything else. If he acquires
a wide reputation as a humorist, he will find difficulty
in persuading the public ever to consider him seriously;
this is a pity, because in real humor-humor in the
broad sense in which the greatest of English humorists,
Thackeray, Dickens, Swift, and others conceived it,there is a good deal that is serious. Humor, I take it,
is common sense in the sunshine. The writer who
infuses this into his work, yet does not neglect the
more somber coloring. which is a part of life. will have
Ihe truer transcript of the latter. and will achieve a
more lasting inBuence."
HUMOROUS
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The Adaptability of Dress

All About Yourself

By Grace Margaret Gould

By ERNE8T YATES LOOMI8

A CLEVER girl, with

but little money to spend on her
clothes, need not despair, for, with good taste, all
things are possible in dress. It is quality not quantity
that counts. With one serviceable, tailor-made gown,
perfect of fit and inconspicuous in color, the infinite
variety of accessories may effect wonderful changes.
Criticism generally exhausts itself on the general appearance; when this is pleasing the details are of little
importance. One does
not seek to analyze a
flower, one admires its
beauty.
GOOd taste is the best
dressmaker and thought
is her ablest forewoman.
The clever girl instinctively knows what is
becoming ,to her. She
reasons long and carefully how to make this
instinct available. As if,
in a flash, she sees herself as she would be, then
she sets about reproducing the picture at the
'least expense and with
the fewest details.
Possessing, then, the
foundation of a serviceable and appropriate
gown, what should the
clever girl, with little
money, do to make it allsufficient for a stYlish
and pleasing apl>earA waist to go with a tailoT- ance? She should study
herself, she should study
made gown
the modes, she should
Sludy well-dressed women, and try to determine just what differentiates them
from the commonplace.
Often the difference will
be found to lie in an artistic tum or touch. But what is
artistic for one person may be Inharmonious for another.
Therefore, self knowledge and acquaintance with the demands of fashion should be considered first, and taken
into account when studying the women who lead the
fashions and who are recognized authorities In style and
taste.
Every young woman needs one good style tailor-made
gown if she aims to be well dressed. It is the biggest
and safest foundation stone for a serviceable wardrobe.
That a tailor-made gown stands for just one costume In
one's wardrobe Is an old-time idea. The clever girl
knows it is capable of all sorts of possibilities; and the
ways she has to transform it and suit it to different occasions arc well worth hearing about.
Before experience had shown her the eTTor of her
ways, she made for herself to wear with her tailor-made
frock on Important occasions, a silk shirt-waist. It
was invariably of some delicate, dressy color, and in design a duplicate of her flannel and heavy cotton waists
which she wore with her tailor-made suit on every-day
occasions. This silk shirt-waist required the making
or buying of a separate stock collar and belt to complete
it, and it was generally made with the idea of not
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only looking well with her tailor-made suit, hut also with
any other separate skirt, forming in this way a sort of impromptu little dinner or evening dress. This idea was
not half had for a season or two ago, but whimsical
Dame Fashion is always changing her mind and, at
present, for those who can afford it, she is favoring and
forwarding the costume idra. Of course, this means
that the c1evcr girl with littlc money has a problem to
solve, but then she is one
of the gifted people who
havc a knack of making
much out of little.
Here is one way, and
her first way, of solving
the difficulty and making
one drcss serve duty for
two. Whcn she buys a
tailor-made suit she gcts
at the same timc enough
soft silk exactly matching it in color for a waist.
Any of the silks, such as
radium, chiffon taarta,
or messa/ine, are appropriatc.
She does not
make up this silk in shirtwaist style, but fashions
for herself a separate
waist with the collar and
A chifoll ruff scattereJ with yoke in one and finished
rosUnids
with a shaped belt or
bodice. She carries out
thc fashionable elbowsk-eve effect, by making the full elbow puff of the
silk and thcn fitting the lower arm closely with a deep
la('c culT. The yoke and collar will be found most becoming if made of lace, and will give the waist a dressier
effect as well. If she is very anxious to have her silk
waist and her cloth tailor-made skirt have some pronounced connecting link, she may have the yoke of the
waist outlined with a stitched band of the cloth. This
is considered quite en rigle, if her tailor-made suit
happens to be made of such soft cloth as chiffon broadcloth or satin-faced cloth. Of course, if it is a cheviot or
serge suit, the cloth band on the waist must be omitted,
and, if trimming is desired, silk braid or appliquls of
vclvet or lacc may be substituted.
By having a waist made on this plan, the clever girl has
two frQ('ks out of one,-her tailor-made suit and, when
the coat is I"l'moved, a charmingly blended costume consisting of skirt and bodice so well matched that they
reveal a complete gown and give no idea of the separate
skirt and waist. Such a costume is appropriate for an
afternoon tea, for calling generally, and even for cardparty wear.
The value of a becoming neck-piece as a dress accessory every girl knows. If she can not afford a fur boa
she docs n't despair at all, for she knows she can do
wonders with one of the fluffy, airy chiffon ruffs. It
will look well \\;th her tailor-made gown, throughout the season and it will be just the thing to throw
about her neck at the theater. Something very new in
the way of a chiffon boa is made in triple oox-plaits
mounted on a narrow band of ribbon, or silk may be
used for the mounting, doubled, so that no Taw edges
are visible. The ends of the boa are also box-plaited,
but they are graduated
in \vidth,-wide at the
top and tap e ri n g
toward the ends. Two
box-plaited strips are
used for each end.
They are sewed togetherthroughthecenter producing a round
boa effect. A pretty
feature of this neck
ruff is that the edges
of the box-plaits are
caught here and there
at irregularspaces with
tiny silk rosebuds. In
the shops a boa of this
sort would cost from
ten to fifteen dollars,
but a clever girl can
make it at a cost anvwhere from three d~llars and a half to six
An adjustable silk col/ar
dollars, according to
the quality of chiffon
used. It requires about six yards of ch iffon and a half-yard
of Silk for the tiny rosebuds. This rosebud-scattered
chiffon boa will be most serviceable in black with the
tiny roses of black silk. ~lany and effective are the
ways in which it may be changed to suit varying occasions. For evening wear the black rosebuds may be
replaced by artificial pink button roses, and at the
neck the ruff may be caught in front with a rosette made
of a group of the little pink roses, finished with dangling
streamers of narrow pink ribbon with a rose at each end.
The adjustable silk collar is another attractive an'essory for giving a new effect to a tailor-made costume or,
in fact, any coat or waist. If a coat or waist requires
just a certain dressy touch to make it appropriate for
some special occaSIOn, this touch may be given by a
rolling collar of white silk, slashed in such a way that
the collar also forms reveres, and finished with a single
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Motion Picture
Machines and Films
Stereopticons and Slides
For public entertainments, in
theatres, halls, show tents. etc.
CntnloJ{ue i\'o. 0 fref'.

KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY, 52 SI81e Sireet, Cbicago, Ill.
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Music
Lessons Free
IN YOUR OWN HOME.
A wonderful otrer to e'Very lover ot mnale, wbetller l' begtnner or
an ndvQllced player.
Ninety-II:>: leSllon. (or n Ie number If you de,lreJ tor eltber rlano,
Orgnn, VIolin, Guitar, nanjo, Cornet or ~landol1u wlll be glveu tree
to maRe our bome otudy courses for theae Inotrumento known In
your 10CllIlly, You wlll get one lesson "seRl1,nnd your only ex·
))CnM durlJ'lllbe tlllle you lake the lesson. will be the COllt of pootage
and tbemnalc you Ullll, Wblell I. small. IVrltel\tonce. It will menn
much to you to get OIl< free bool'lct. It will plA'l8 you under no
obllgetion wfUltever to u If you never write ''lInin. You and your
frlend.lbonld know of tblo work. Hru'dred.8 of onr puptl! write:
H \Vlsh I had known ot your: sellool before!'
~'Bt\veles.rued mo~
lu oue term In my bome wllh your weekly le880nl Ibnn In tbree
len)'"'VUh prlvM<>lea.ebera, nnd nin Sireni deaJlell8llXllllnJj8." "Everytblng I. 1IO tborough and complete!' .. The I_ona MIl manel. of
slmpl1~lty, nnd my eleven-yenr-old boy 11
not bnd tile IeaBt trOUble
to lenrn.u One ntlniater wrltefl: ~'A' en.eh 811cceed.lng lenon collles
I am morennd morefnllyperaUAded I mnde no mlltnke In becoming
yourpupU."

We bnTe been eltnbllahed seven 1e&ro- hllve bundreds of pupl18
from elgbt yeMs of age to seventy. Don'!" 8I\Y you cannot leMn
muatetlll you ""nd toronr free boellieland Inltlon ofter. It wW be
aent by retnm "'all tree. Addre.. II. 8. SCHOOL OF 1I1 SIC,
BOJ:4,l~Unlon quare, New York City.

NEW PANSIES, SWEET PEAS. CARNATIONS
6 pachl., 6 color., 11Ie.; 16 paeket•• Z5c.

Did you ever see 5 straight or circular rows of Pansies side by
side, each a different color! l( so, you know that the effect is
charming. Old you ever see CliildS' Giant Pansies, marvels
in beauty and true to colorf If not, you have not seen the
best. Same with our new Sweet Peas and Carnations.
A. a Trial Offer we will for 10 cents mall S Pkts. OIant
Pansies, SNOW WHITE, COAL BLACK, CARDINAL RED, PURE
YELLOW AZURE BLUE; also
Five Packets New Olant Sweet Peas for 10 cents,
WHITE PINK, SCARLET, BLUE, YIlLLOW; also
Five Packets new early flowering Cornatlon Pinks for 10
cents, SCARLET, WIUTE, PINK, \fAROON, YELLOW. A Book.
let on Culture, big CatAJogue, and
ALL 15 PACKBTS FOR 25 CBNTS

anJ~tl:ed~l\o"re8~~i1!fu::lb'ar~fif~r~~~;)
~':~Iu:'::~PJ,~~a~

and aU wtnler In pots.

Ou .. Vutnlogue fur 1906-0reate. L BookofNoYeltleB.-Flow~

er and Vegelable eeds, Dulbo, PIl\otsalld New f'nllt8.1M pagetl,llOO
cute, IUIlIlY plnte~W11l be mutled tr.eo to all who ask for It.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, New York

Seeds, Pla'nts, Roses,
Bulbs, Vines, Shrubs. Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

The best by 52 years test,12OO acres,
40 In Hard)' 1I080s, DOIlO belter
gro,vDL44 !r(eenhouses of Palms,
FerDs, Ficus, Geraolnms, Everblooming Rosea and other things
too DflWe.I'OUS to mention. Seeds,
"laDY. R08e8, Etc., by mall JlOstpuld, 8afe arrIval aDd sa1l8factlOD guaraote d. larger by express
or fTeight. You will be interested In
our extrllordlnary cheap olIers of over
half a bundred choice collections In
Seed8, "laotlJ. R0808. '.'roe8,
Ete. Ele aot 168-P8g6 Catalogue FREE. Send
Cor It today aDd see what values we. give for little money.

THE STORRS &. HARRISON COMPANY
BOX

~,.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

D.andC.Rose
.,. \he belt.

Al~. Oil ~1"'..otM. roou.

Plants ma,lted to &01 point In
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LTURE

fOH, cata.~Qe or Amertca..
114 Paces. Mailed
Ocaerlba ovu 1,000 ....rietles. Tell. how to sro1f them apd ttJl
oc.b~r (lQIf11.ble dO'tt'tfL EsL&bll.bed 1 7Kl. 70lrMuhoute-.
...
THE DINGEE 6; CONARD CO•• West o rove. Pat

ror 19O&-tbe leadlPI

free.

long tab end. An effective way of trimming such a neck
decoration is to embroider it in some pretty floral design, such as violets worked up In their natural color,
forget-me-nots, or roses, and then to mingle with the
embroidery an apptiqllt! of fine gold braid. This adjustable collar may also be developed in soft kid or in
velvet.
.
If the clever girl wants to add one of the very smart
and very fashionable little short jackets with elbow
sleeves to her wardrobe, she realizes 'first that she
must not, because such a little coat is more or less frivolous, and what goes ioto her wardrobe must be at least
adaptable, which is just anoth r way of saying practical.
However, there is no dress problem that she does n't
solve, aod so, if she wants very mu h the elbow sleeve
jacket, she has it, and she makes it take the place of a
long-sleeved coat, too.
Sets of cuJIs solve tbis problem for her. She makes
tllem of fur, of mull and lace on tho lil~gerie order, ami
of velvet hraided or
embroidere,d. They
fasten invariably WiOl
hooks and eyes under
tbe uff of the elbow
sleeve, and they not
only mQ.ke a coat suitable to wear on cold
days, but, by slipping
off the fur cuffs and
hooking on the ti'/gerie
ones, they make itquite
dressy enough to wear r
at afternoon teas and
matinks. 1£ this clever
girl happens to havc
a scrap of fur large
enough to go about he(
neck, she makes a liltle
fur stock to match her
fur cuffs, and adds a
tiny fur tail or two in
the way of decoration.
There is no better
illustration of the fact
that in fashions it is the
little things that count,
than the buttons with adjustable covers that the clever
girl has just thought out. Pe(haps she has a coat with
velvet or cloth buttons matching it in color and the whole
elIect is extremely dark. Perhaps in a hurry some day
she wants to give the garment just a littJe different look.
\Vhat does she do? Why she slips over the buttons
o w covers, and presto I the coat looks quite new. The
covers for the buttons are made of circles quite a linle
larger than the buttons they are to cover. They may
be of velvet, silk, doth of gold, or silver tissue. In place
of hemming the circle, it is finished on the inside by having the edge turned over and cat stitched, leaving just
room enough for a draw string of very narrow elastic or
silk. twist. After the circle is slipped over the button
then the draw string is pulled, the gathers adjusted, and
the string tied secu(ely. These covers for buttons may
be decorated in many attractive ways. They are effective beaded O( embroidered and it is a good idea to have
a set showing ooe'smonogram or initial letter worked in
gold threads.
Adjustable capes are one of the conven.ient accessories
which the clever girl could n't get along without, in
adapting her gowns to different occasions. With the
cloth toat she will often have three sets of capes, one set
of very heavy aU-over lace, lined with whatever color
silk she prefel'S. The other sets may be of velvet and
kid, or she may substitute plush for the velvet, sin e it is
so much the fashion tlus season, and use S'/~ede, if she so
chooses, in place of the kid.

"

"

Why Does a Moth fly into a Candle flame?
such a vague poetic emotion as "the desire of the
moth for the star" has, it appears, ils scientific explanation. Only, if we are to believe those who have
studied the subject, the moth does not really desire Ihe
star, or even the moon, O( the sun; it is altmcted ollly
by artificial light. Theories on the subjeci vary. There
a(e purely mechanical ones like that of Professor Loeb,
who sees in the insect's flight candlewa(d only a directive
effcct of light simila( 10 that which causcs the flower to
lurn toward the sun; and psychologic explanations like
Ihat of Romanes. who ascribes the effect purely 10 the
insect's curiosity. One authority notes that only flying
and SWimming crealures are Ihu affecled. and he explains
this by reminding us Ihat such creatures must rely for
thei( guidance a1mo t wholly on sight. Hence II bright
light in th night attracts Ihem, because it gives rise to the
sole exlernal impulse that can act upon them.
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the Tiny Chinese foot
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SPENCERIA
349 BROADWAY.

A delightful professi
learned. Pays well.
for graduates. Only
tography in the wor!
and living inexpensi\
beautifully illust. cat
Ulinois College of
951 Wabash Aveuu.
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BUY FROM THE
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X-RAY photographs of thp defom'ed foot of a Chinesc
woman ba\c he'n obtained by l'vf. A. DU\·al, a
druggist attached to a body oi hcnrh colonial trool)s.
lIe asserts tbal, 0" ing to Ihe reluctance of Chinl'se
women to show their feet, till'se pictures are the only
soedmens of their kind. Thev show c1earl" the
depression of the heel-bone and tl,C curling of tIle loe<
hl'neath the· sole of the foot, and indicatc ill a .triking
WaY Ihe lOrlurt' that must he undergone fo( vears l,y
the' victims of this curious fashion.
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Turning Children Into Get Next to Big Pay
Dollars
S Man.get~
By JULIET WILBOR TOMPKINS
[Conduded from page 17l
of profit Is better than nn uncertain 40. A po.ltlve
little-bit Is sater than a possible windfall.
A thousand successes Me built upon systematic
SaVing where one leaps up through speculatlou.
Bat what most persons ask Is that systematic savIng be made easy aad convenient, as well as absolurely safe.
This we have made possible In our Improved SyStem ot Blinking by :&Inll-a system originated by us
and tully protected under U. S. patents.
We Pay 4')b Interest on Savings, and
Time Deposits Compounded Quarterly.
Our Western Bank. located In Butte. In tbe beart
ot the richest mlueral country on earth, has nnusual chances tor sound Investments-hence, this
liberal Interest.
You can send yoar deposits to us In perfect safety
by U. S. mall. Yeu retain your pass-book all the
time. ,,"ccounts nre automatically checked each
time YOu doposlt or Withdraw. $I opens an account.
Write us tor turther t&Cts and our Interesting
booklet. Inlled free.

Aetna Banking & Trust CO. t

Washington, D. c., and Butte, Montana.

~OSTAL
-TYPEWRITER

The only real typewriter at a low price. It combines universal keyboard, strong manifolding,
mimeograph stencil cutting, visible writing
and interchangeable type.
Write for our booklet and
instalment plan.
Agents Wanted.
POSTAL TVPEWRITERCO.llepf.5
Olllce aDd Factory, Norw.lk, Coon.

Do you ever think of how )'OU
are going to get along in hfe I
Knowing little. means constant
struggle\ poor salary. Knowing
a great neal brings to fOU satisfactory work and hIgh pay.
We have helped thousands. In
your spare time we qualif y you
for an Electrical, Steam or
Mechanical Engineer, Mechanical Drawing, Machine Design,
Electric llihting, Mo'orman, Dynamo Tender, Sholt
Electrical Course, Algebra, Arithmetic.
SPl:etAL OFFBQa New students enrolling now
will be provided fr ....
cha,.j;l.. with our Reference LiDrary and Electrical Instruments to help them
in their studies.

0'

Write/or our /ree fi(}.paue book and Iuli",o",al•.

EL
D~pt.

I'ltW"L ENGINEER IXSTITUTR
or COIIRIJl PONDE!W(;F. U'STIlUCTIOS,
7. 2<&O.!l4t;!; 'Vest 231"4" Street. ~e'" '·ol"k.
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CHICAGO PROJECTING CO., 225 Dearborn st.......232.Chlcaao
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Write a

SONG

Print Your Own Cards

.-I'f"'R

('Irenlare. kc. Presa 15. RrnAll newspaper
)loner ,""ker, eaver. All e""y. prlnled
rule.. Write to tactor, tor catalogue ot pre......
Iy..... paper. card•• etc.
THE PRESS CO.
::
llIEIUDEN. CONN.

$IS.

AND MAKE A FORTUNE I
We Compose Music to Vour Words.

OROOM MUSIC CO., 4t Stel.....,

6.11. CblailO

a day-five minutes being allowed for supper,-for
the sum of three dollars and one-half a week. Her
father was a helpless paralytic, and her mother could
not leave him to get work; so Katie, with a cough that
nearly rent her small frame, carried the larger part of
the family burden until help came in the outer guise
of an inspector who made her lose her job. Her salary,
that week, was minus ten cents for talking,-for the
cleven hours and fifty-five minutes were supposed to
pass in perfet'! silence,-also, two cents for tardiness.
The explanation of thai lay in the fact that West 27th
Street has a marvelous ice slide, the joy of the winter
to the children of that neighborhood. Katie had passed
it day after day without faltering, but there came a
morning when the sun glittered on the ice and the other
children were flying down, and Katie's downtrodden
human nature asserted itself.
co It· was the beautifulest slide you ever saw," she
explained, earnestly; "I looked at it, and I says to myself, 'Katie Finnegan, you slide or die!' And, inspector, I slid."
She slid, poor little soul; and she paid her fine of
two cents without a murmur. A year or two more, and
the temptation to do anything active would not have
been overwhelming, at that rate of work. She would,
no doubt, have lived to grow up, 10 marry, and to bear
children; that is the terrible part of it. The children
born of exhausted lives are not the stuff of which a
strong people is made.
In Katie's family, her work was absolutely necessary
unless outside help was given. Many employers are
lenient to child labor on a general assumption th;tt this
is usually the case,-an assumption that is emphatically
not true. When it is true, the problem is a delicate and
difficult one, for the law can not make exceptions in its
rulings.
To meet such cases Philadelphia is now working out
a system of scholarships, a plan that has been tried in
Chicago and New York and that promises to give help
with the least possible harm to the receiver. These
scholarships are provided by the Public Education
Association, for the benefit of children between twelve
and fourteen whose fathers are dead or disabled and
whose mothers can not get along without their earnings.
When the law turns such a child out of factory or shop
and his family want is found to be imperative, he is
sent to school and a scholarship of three dollars a week
is paid to his mother for the whole year, provided that
he is diligent and regular in his attendance during the
school term and does not try to get employment during
vacation. It is usually required that any )'ounger members of the family shall help him earn this scholarship
by going re~larly to school and getting good marks for
their intentIOns, whatever their achievements may be.
The teacher fills out a weekly report card for each and
the mother mails every card 10 the association, getting in
return her three dollars. If the cards are not received
the money is not sent; and, if the children persistently
refuse to profit by their chance, the scholarship is withdrawn. A friendly visitor has a talk with the .mother,
about once a month, to see how things are going.
Should the family affairs prosper, so that the children
can be kept at school without help, the scholarship is
passed on to others more needy.
The money for these scholarships has nearly all been
contributed by individual members of the Public Education Association, though in some cases relatives of the
family in question have been induced to furnish part,
or their church has helped. Last October enough for
O\'er fourteen scholarships had been secured, but the
preliminary investigation was so thorough that, out
of seventy-two applications, only ten had been granted.
So far but one has been withdrawn, and then only when
repeated warnings had failed to make the recipients
live up to their contract.
This was the case of an Irish family, in which the
father had tuberculosis, complicated by drink, two of
the nine children were dead of the same disease, and
the other seven were running, wild while the mother
was away at a factory, earning five dollars a week.
They lived in a miserable shanty, dirty beyond the
power of words to describe, and the two oldest boys,
twelV<' and thirteen, were not lell:allv of workinll: all:e.
For these two a scholarship of five dollars a week was
provided, under the following conditions: the mother
should give up her work and devote herself to making
her home decent and taking some care of her children;
the father should go to a tuberculosis hospital, thus
removing the contagion of his disease and his bad habits
as well as giving himself a chance to get well, and all the
children old enough should go faithfully to school.
These conditions were agreed to and the father went
duly to the hospital, where his case was not considered
hopeless if he would submit to the necessary regimen.
But co suhmit" was the last word this pig-headed son of
Erin could understand. He broke everY law of the
hospital. from smoking to going off for the day without
leave, with a cheerful perversity that finally led to his

AV,Mr.
of something that
will pay you big.
You know there's more
in li fe than just mere
existence !
A fellow ought to
have a little of the joy
of living-to do thingsto see the world-to
make money!
And it isn't an ·Impossibility to do these
things either, nor is it a lucky chance-or a pUll
that makes a fellow get there.
ft's getting the Right Thing-that's all it is!
The thing tl!at's congenial-that has money
in it, such as selling something that the people
want-that they can't afford to be withoutl
Now these opportunities are not to be found
growing on bushes-to be sure-they're not an
awful lot of them-but there are certai'l opportunities for making big money in a dignified congenial ,vay,and one of them is toactas local agent for
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OLiVeR

Tipcwri-ta..

THE STANDARD VISIBLE TYPEWRITER

Wherever there's a typewriter used-they
can't afford to be without an OLIVER.
For shrewd Business men. who have tried other
tyPewriters, declare that the Oliver. because of its
SImplicity of construction, its strength. its durability, its ease of operation. its speed, its wonderful versatility-will save more than its cost in
one year.
Just think of that-Why man alive there's big
money to be made in replacing other typewriters
with Olive1'S alone!
But there's more than that-there's the opportunity of selling the Oliver to those people who
haven't as yet a typewriter, but who shou'ld have.
Business men-Merchants-Clergymen-Insurance Agents-Lawyers-and Farmers-people who
shouldn't write a letter or statement by hand. and
who wouldn't if they knew how easy it was to
operate the Oliver.
A man can easily make at least S300 a year seUlng
the Oliver In his spare time-when convenient for him to
see people-SJOO is not a bad addition to your salary Is it?
'rhere are local agents for the Ollver who make!300
a month-some of them have their offices with 10 to 15
assistants under them.
And many of our Managers. Superlntendentshighly paid officials - were at ODe time local a&,ents
for the Ollver.
Remember we post you thoroughly on the typewriter situation-we analyze all other typewriters to
show you the superiority of the Oliver-send you our
literature and, If you want them. our travellng salesmen
to close a sale at our expense-not yours.
Write us today for full particulars of our Local
Agency-you can easily become local 8ll'ent and start
ri&,ht in makln&, mone)·.
Don't delay-some one else may get '8bead of you
In your own territory-write today.

Addre.. THE OUVER TYPEWRITER CO.
N_ E. Corner Monroe and Wabuh, Chlc:aco.lU.

PRINCIPAL FOREION OFFICE-75.9u"D Vic tori.
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Streot, LoDdon.

APrivate Secretary In
Reach of All

VETTER'S UNIQUE
VERTIOAL TRAY OUTFIT
will prove to all that it will do the work of an
A-I secretary, and do it better because it never
forgets, and will produce important papers in·
stantly.
'Vben eaeb fit"Comp. ntee order, we "'ill Bend outfit
No. 200, which con8t8t8 or one letler-181ze uniQue ver·
tical tray, with roll curtain, with R capacity ot
ot alpbabetlcal gUides and 200
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VETTER DESK WORKS,136 RI,er St., Roohester, N. Y.
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expulsion. Meanwhile the mother had given up her
factory work, but had nol benl her energies to any
other. The home was still unmitigatedly filthy, and
the children ran as wild as ever. The two older boys
went to school regularly enough, but nolhing else was
Our Craduates Earn $5 to $10 per Day
!x-ing accomplished; so, after several earnest efforts to
the Year Round.
raise the family standards, the scholarship was withIF YOU ARE RECEIVINC LESS, WE CAN DOUBLE
drawn and the case suggested to the Society for OrganYOUR EARNINC POWER.
ized Charity, whkh has the power to take children away
W rea b "Iano Tuning. Acfrom parents who will not care for them.
tion UeguJ..tlng, Voicing and
Fine Repairing, all 10 ooe prac·
The other scholarships are doing excellent work.
tf ai, en y nnd cOlOplC~ course.
One goes to a mother of si x children, whose husband has
Luken at. your Own bome by correspondence. Under our I'~R~
recently become insane; another, to a widow with five
children and a little store that dears for her about two
rr~~1:uLct~~~:~Jb~Nu,:yo~ toou~ g~~
rLl"'"SIVE loventlon.. the Tunc-adollars a week. In every possible way the aspect of
.Phone. ANY ONE wno CAN llJU.B
charity is avoided. This system was started to meet
can It:Bm to tunc. After two or
lhre months ot LEISt'RE llOl~R
the inevitable hardship of a change of law last May,
@TCOV. you can b gin to earn
whereby the age at which children may work in PennTWL TUNt:·A-PHONI: IN USE.
:'i:~a~rt~:P'~~~B~g·~e~e~~~~\:~~
sylvania was raised from thirteen years to fourteen and
ftnl bed our couMle. we will grant you a Diploma accepted
stricter school requirements were enforced; it promises
e\,erywhere &8 PROOP 0'" lULL. ~{ou wlU then be tn P088CI Ion
of a buelue s tbat will make you Independent and your
to be a growing institution that will do much to relieve
own m t r for life.
We 8upply FREE a TUNE-A-PHO E, al80 a workIng
the desolate and the oppressed.
model or .. full·slze. modern uprlgbt Plano Action, al80 tbe
The laws concerning child labor vary widely in the
neceseary too18 for eacb pupil. Msny l>rofeeeloDol tUDers etDdy
wltb uo to perfect tbemsclves ID tbelr art. Scon&s OJ' ~lusl·
different states. New York, for instance, demands
0'101< toke the couroe tbat tbey may be nbl to core for tbelrowo
that the child shall be fourteen and prove it by a birth
tD8trumeuu. More take our course·S8 t\ 8urf) meall8 tomou"
ey-maklng. We Ot ODr .tudeD" to command eplcDdld proftta
certificate. South Carolina makes it twelve, and
ID tho pleasontest o'f professloDS.
accepts the affidavit of a parent or guardian as proof.
Read what. liOlbfl of Oar Oradute.
Michigan forbids the employment of children under
al aboat. It.
sixteen after six at night, while Alaska contents itself
.. Al'l; ~ da '. euolnc bu been to lune
:~~ 'U:::'JU'nr.eoer:;;<h",.) C. D. Nickel.
with prohibiting night work in barrooms to minors.
,. ( madt 138 lul...
. and 12 the 1 t
In New York a child must have attended school one
two tnOotb_, tuulD. aod resul.UDI plano-."
hundred and thirty days during the previous year and
-J<*pb Grlbler. A._toria, Ore-goo.
.. (."na&e
a da,,"-SlmptOD Tbomu,
received instruction in reading, writing, spelling, geogAq.~.I<.Y.
raphy, grammar, and arithmetic up to and including
"1 euU~ mue an a"er.,e or
to $6 •
fractions; but in twenty-four states no educational test
da,."-John T. Haonam, Galt. Ont,
is required. In the states where a parent's affidavit of
M~~S:'f&l:~~IU~~.IA:;I:I~~~~Ol."- hlLEIi BRYANT. OI"lC'TO"
the child's age is accepted in lieu of a birth certificate or
(made l.~ "be ftr'" t.wo weeh, and ~ 1.0 '12 per day t.bueaLler:'O,..,e,. 1". Han, Cod'elTlll_, Ka.a.
baptismal paper, there is practicaUy no enforcing the
.. r am ea,-olng good. mooey,IDee 1 bel&D tQotna:. repa.trlul, etc, La" week
age limit; for, if a mother can get her boy a job by the
J took In $21.60. &Dd nut. "eekllUD .oro r Ql.U raJle lbat.."-Ra1 J. Magaau,
l:&DJste~, lliah.
simple expenditure of twenty-five cents to a notary and
.. 'fbi. prorellloD, 1 ftnd. bODe tba, la lure1y DOt OVtl'·cfOwded.
a lie, experience has shown that she pays and lies withAt .. ph'.co where tbere arc 8<:,vt>.raJ. oJ(1er tuner!. J gpl. more work
out a qualm, and the child repeats the lie, learning a use~~~;..~:r:-:p'r.~::~lJ~~~~Tr:~C.bOlb~~Ih.e- ffom 1.50 to S3
ful lesson on the innocuousness of perjury. I have
heard a wizened mite call herself nineteen,-six good
LET US MAKE YOU LIKEWISE PROSPEROUS
years added in a lavish desire to do the thing thoroughly.
So long as the mother sides with the factory, only the
most rigid test is of any value.
The factory wants the child, and the child is eager
for the factory. The humane and the far-sighted see
in this rushing of the children to work--<>ne million,
seven hundred thousand, or more,-a menace to the
minds, bodies, and souls of the growing generation.
The evil can be modified by law; it can be modified by
public opinion, growing up out of a realization that
young lives may be "worked out" just as mines are
worked out, leaving nothing for later years; and, best of
all, it can be modified by so improvingoursl'hool system
that the children themsel ves will be enlisted. and that
ory:'~~~~~~~'~~'I~~ll~.l~~1~~J~M~:.II~~c~~~~~~t~~ the v will want and demand their school chance as
tne capR('lty, social AUlndlllg: IOvpg an alert. reRdy
hOliestly as they now try to avoid it. We have not yet
memory for JU\lO • faces and business d£'tAl18. Oevelops wttl. ('onverUon, l~\.klng, etc. My Booklet. ")10\\ l() Hemember." sent tree.
learned how to make schools for children; if we had,
DI Ii OS
JlOOLOI' Mf::ftOR". aa l.:'JlIIUI,lIALI.. I:IlIC I/O
they themselves would help to make child-labor legislation unnecessary by clinging to school until they were
forced out. \\'hen our sl'hools are so run as to hold
the children and to teach them the things they want
and need, and are made vital to their growing lives,
then the factory will learn to adjust its methods to the
fact that it can not have the child.
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amusing story of a young woman in a Pennsylvania town who wished to send a telegram to a New
York firm ordering a supply of dress goods.
After some inquiries as to whether the line .. reallv
and truly" did "connect with New York," the young
woman finally decided to afford the company the
benefit of her patronage. Opening her hand bag,
she took therefrom various samples which she consulted from time to time as she undertook the task of
expressing her wants in the usual" ten words." When
she had apparently completed the interesting operation, she attached two of the samples to the telegraph
form and handed her message to the man at the
window. Her telegram read as follows:"Blank and Company. Send express four yards
sample 'A' and six yards' B.'"
II
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formerly employed in the public schools
of Milwaukee says that certain features of the
instruction in hygiene and physiology at one time
taught the children of that city did not always meet
with the approval of the parents. As illustrating
this,. the instructor tells of a note he received from
the father of one of his pupils. It ran something
like this:"Mr. Teacher:-:\ly boy is always telling me that
when I drink beer the overcoat from my stomach gets
too thick plt-ase be so kind and do n't interfere in my
family affairs. Gustav Blank."
II

II

Many a fool is counted wise because he knows just
enough not to expose his ignorance.
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on show and selfish pleasures while thous:mds
of his fellow men are perishing of want, while
tens of thousands by their utmost bbor and
pain can barely secure the necessities of life.
Remember the vast toiling army enslaved in
our factories and mines, men, women and children, millions of them, giving the strength of
their bodies and the hope of their souls that
a few thousand rich men mav draw handsome
dividends on investments, -dividends which
they have done nothing to earn and which it
bores them to spend.
A second point is that no man has a right to
demoralize his fellow men by setting them an
example of extravagance and folly, by instilling
in their hearts the seeds of envy and discontent,
not to say hatred. Of course if our multi-millionaires insist on being mere amusement seek·
ers, money flaunters, we can not make them
otherwise, but we can at least let them know
how right-minded citizens regard them, that is
as harmful and vicious influences, enemies of
the state.
Finally there is a special reason why we may
express ourseh'es frankly about these enormous
fortunes and the manner of their spending since,
if we consider the manner of their getting, we
can usually trace back their sources to dishonesty, monopoly or unfair privilege. Is it
possible for any man to earn several hundred
million dollars without one of these three to aid
him? How many of our huge fortunes rest
simply on high tariff favoritism? How many
on the discriminating rates 0f railroad companies,
which, says Henry George, Jr., in his" Menace
of Privilcbc," have become "organizations for
public plundering and monopoly breeding."
Did not William J. Gaynor, justice of the supreme court of Ncw York, recently declare that
favoritism in railway freight rates is "the
greatest crime of our day and generation, a
crime that has crushed and beggared thousands
all over the land, a crime so infamous and heartless that we will be looked upon as a generation lost to moral sense for having allowed
it so long."
Let us now return to our inqniry whether it
is likely that among the sons of our multi·
millionaires there will presently arise a master
spirit, one able to make formidable use of his
opportunities. Think what our industrial magnates, our great merchants and bankers would
accomplish if they could take control of their
vast enterprises with the strength of youth!
! Strange, is it not, that their sons in the main
I prefer polo playing and cross-country riding!
Or art dabbling in Paris! Or the excitement
of race tracks and divorce proceedings!
Evidently, the burden of inherited millions is
too heavy for most of us and it is far more likely
that these unfortunates of the second and third
generation in millionaire descent, victims of
conditions, slaves to temptations,-far more
likely that they will destroy themselves than
greatly injure this republic except as their
example in extravagance will injure it. But
this is a most serious point, a most real injury,
for there is no end in sight to the reign of hfxury and show that is year by year exalting itself
in this land. It may be said that spendthrifts
will soon wreck and scatter their fortunes, but
even so others will take their places; besides
it is not so e1SV, with mmt amiable intentions, to wreck a;ld scatter fortunes that automatically bring in two or three million dollars a
year, fortunes in first-class securities or New
York real estate, fortunes that accumulate resistlessly as the country grows. A very foolish
dictum is that of three genera tions from shirt
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sleeves to shirt sleeves if applied to such conditions; indeed, with their utmost extravagance
and vanity, with palaces here and castles
abroad, with twenty-thousand-dollar balls and
hundred-thousand-dollar rugs, with all the endless ways that fashion and folly have devised
for wasting millions, it is still very difficult, often
impossible, for the sons and daughters and
wives of our multi-millionaires to spend even
their incomes. So the reign of luxury ",ust
continue.
As a last word, let us note that there is
always a chance that this most unlikely thing will
come about, I mean the sudden emergence into
first-class power of one of these multi-millionaire
sons or grandsons. Already several of them have
developed conspicuous accumulative force, thus
William H: Vanderbilt increased the ninety
millions of his inheritance to two hundred
millions. And J. P. Morgan has certainly
surpassed his father, Junius Morgan. And
August Belmont and William R. Hearst are
abler men than were their fathers. And Philip
Armour was a less formidable force than his
son who now towers at the head of the beef
trust, J. Ogden Armour, than whom, says
Charles E. Russell "no more extraordinary
figure has ever appeared in the world's commercial affairs, nor has any man, not even Mr.
Rockefeller, conceived a commercial empire so
dazzling. "
Extraordinary happenings are always unexpected yet once in a century or so, like the
advent of a mighty conqueror or reformer,
they do come to pass. And if there should arise
in this land a man of thirty or forty who, starting
with two or three billions (owned or controlled
by him,) should be great enough to brush aside
the trammels of indolence and temptation,
great enough to see that never in modem times
has there been offered to a man, not even to
Napoleon, 'So stupendous a chance as this to
wield absolute despotic power, great enough
6nally to use his two or three billions to its
full potentiality then,-well there would surely
be interesting history made in that man's lifetime! We have had our iron kings, railroad
kings, copper kings, sugar kings and others, but
there is one kind of king we have not had yet.
A real king? Yes, for how long, pray, would
this republic stand against the aggressions of
such a man, a great - minded despot without
conscience or bounds to his ambition, one in
comparison to whom our Rockefellers and
Camegies would seem like blundering beginners? Already our millionaire magnates have
begun to buy our courts and legislatures, to
corrupt our cities, to debauch the public
conscience; he would finish the work and
do it thoroughly, he would make the laws,
own the newspapers, subsidize churches and
colleges, mould public opinion, direct the machinery of justice, control the industries, the
banks, the insurance companies, the conditions
of labor, regulate supply and demand, fix prices,
absorb profi~, centralize everything, be everything. Why not? Even as things are, has the
world any king more powerful than J. P. Morgan or John D. Rockefeller? Remember how
Europe cringed to Mr. Morgan at his last visit,
with emperors seeking his favor and princes
waiting at his 'door. A real king? Why we
practically have two of them already!
Whatever happens, then, there is peril in
the existence of these enormous fortunes, peril
to the possessor through the corroding blight
of indolence and vanity, peril to the people
through the example set them of luxury and
extravagance, peril, finally, to the state if some
surpassing money lord shall presently arise and
with his vast resources work the undoing of this
republic. "A triumphant plutocracy," says E.
J. Shriver, "has enslaved the vast body of our
people; and unless there is some relief its
weight will crush the bearers of the burden,
or the uprising of the latter will wreck the
republic, and bring such chaos as France saw
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pleasures to the country home. Only a sma I investment required. Write for our free book, "DleIPae NueKeU of Oold,"
and learn how twelve of the finest experts in tlie U. S. Airicultural Department can teach you SCientific farming at home.
COLUIIBI~N CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, W~SHINGTON, D. C.

A 701108'·1£

users, drivers, repairmen, chauf1) • '
.,
feurs, and others wanted all over
the country; 50,000 machines built this year in United States,
affording great opportunities for men trained in this coming
business: six ""nts a day will qualify you for good wages in
this field, in which the demand is such that ability counts
ahead of pull and lenRlh of service. For full particulars
address. The Corftllpondenc:e SChool of Automobile Baldaeerlne, Suite U7.Z, Flatiron Bulldlne. New York Clfy.
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in 1789." And Russell Sage, certainly a conservative authority, recently denounced the
further consolidation of industry and predicted
that, if this continues, "the result will be widespread revolt of the people and subsequent
financial ruin unequaled in the history of the
world."
[nc acxt articlc ia Mr. Mofctt's series wiU al!1'W' ia
(IIIr Fcltnatya..lter, Mr. Mofett wishcs to tw this
opportnity to tha. thc ..ay readcrs of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE who .nc faraishcd hilll with Ictters coataiaia, iastaaees of willftl cxtrnlllllee ud dirc 1'Ovcrty
ia tlacir leparatc cGallluitics. He hoJ!Cs for a coati....ee
of t.CIe Icttcrs ia thc fatare. At all tllllCS hc Yill Ite atad
to Kat frolll t.c readcrs of SUCCESS MAGAZINE
rcprdia, aay phllC of .is lencs, whic., ia t.c words of
. .ay oft.c leaelilll acwspapers of this coutry, is tlac lIIost
ia1'Ortut cvcr let forth by a 1II0atlaly pabliatioa.]
II

"

The Cowboy's Best Friend
By Capt. lack Cralllford
Farewell to the forty-five caliber Colt,A cowardly weapon at best;
Too long it has had a tenacious" holt"
On the slummy cowboy of the West..
Nor has it been needed in twenty long years,
In truth it is quite obsolete,
Except for the bluffer and bully who fears,The swashbuckling bunch of conceit.
The tough Bowery boy with a big cigarette,
And the six-shooter cowboy of war,
Were usually raised in the slums of the street,
And their stock is about on a par.

Are You One 01 the Crowd 01

There are college-bred cowboys,-fine gentlemen,
too,-

POORLY PAID liEN

And some who know nothing of books;
But manly and modest, big-hearted and true,
And as clean as their own mountain brooks.
To these the old Colt is a souvenir now;
And it hangs on the wall as I look
At the .wonderful change,-and I'm thinking,somehow'
The cowboy's best friend is his book.

"

"

A New Method of Water Purifcation

I

Copper Salpbtc Acts as u Excc1lcat Cera Destroyer';

R EllAllXABLE results are announced

from the application of a new method of destroying mICroorganisms in water, which was discovered about a year
ago by Drs. Moore and Kellerman, of the bureau of
plant industry at Washin~on. It consists simply in dissolving a certain quanuty of copper sulphate in the
water to be purified. Fortunately the dilution can be
made so large that no deleterious effects are produced
upon water intended for drinking purposes. One part
of copper sulphate to eight million parts of water is the
proportion generally used, and it is pointed out that, in
order to obtain a medicinal dose of copper from such
a mixture, a man would have to drink forty gallons of
the water.
During the latter part of 1904 more than fifty sources
of water supply in the United States were treated by
this method with gratifying success. Not only are
dangerous bacteria thus destroyed, but the green
growths that frequently choke up small ponds are also
eliminated. Most important of all is the promise that
by this treatment the germs of typhoid fever may be
entirely removed from any source of water supply.
In case of a lake, or pond, the chemical is applied by
suspending bags filled with copper sulphate over the
side of a boat and allowing the crystals to dissolve
while the boat is rowed about. In two or three days
the copper is entirely rrecipitated from the water, but
the bconeficial effects 0 the treatment last for weeks or
months.
It has been suggested that this discovery may raise
the question whether, after all, our mothers were not
right-although they did not understand the scientific
aspects of the matter,-in preferring copper kettles
for preparing many kinds of food.
It

It

"My head feels dull-like," said an old lady to her
doctor, "and I 've kind of lost the power to worry over

things."

who have looked at the coupon of the International Correspondence Schools, and
wondered what it held in store for them, but, who through neglect, or doubt, or indecision have passed it by.
If so, cOlTle out of tbe crowd NOW. Get ahead of lbe others. Reach up I 1I1ark
the occupation in which you wish to succeed and give the 1. C. S. an opportunity to
help )'on as thcy Iwvc helpcd tcns of tI,OllSallds to eanl more salary, to risc in tI,C
wortd, to havc cntcrprises of t(,cir (}'lOll. Don't decide that your case is an exception,
until you have asked about it. Then your only regret will be that you did not ask before.
The I. C. S. is an institution with an invested capital of $S,ooo,oco, (Ievoted entirely to the welfare of people who must help themselves. placing in their hands the
power-the ability to become of more value to themselves and others.
The rise ofthose who have been helped by the I. C. S., as told by themselves in
the book "1001 Stories of Success," reads like romance. This book, as well as information of inestimable value to you, is absolutely free if you fill in and mail the coupon.

1I0WTOMAKE MONtY
WITHOUT CAPITAL
Our course of Correspondence Instruction in the Real
Estate Bu,iness, teaches )'OU how to launch into a successtul brokerage business without capital. Ihe study of our lessons nerd not interfere with your present work.
Fortunes have been made in real estate by others. Why not by yOlll
It makes no difference where you are.
Ollr instruction is suited to YOllr field. The lessons are specially prerared y leading Real Estate Experts. Every
phase of the subject is thoroughly covered. A few months' stlldy 0 Ollr course will !:ive you a better practical
knowledge of the bnsineS' than could be gained in two yea, in a real estate office. This d'gnifioo. and profitable
profession is adapted for women as well as men. Write to-day for Ollr booklet .. M." Mailed free. It will tell you
all about the real estate business.

UNITED STATES REAL ESTATE CORRESPONDENCE INSTlfUTE
200 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Produces a powerful, white. steady light, brighter than electricity or acetylene, cheaper than kerosene and absolutely sale.

n~~k:~'~~~u~~tl:~~= No Grease,
.

No Smoke. No Dirt. No Odor

Over 100 dUfll1'ent Btyles-every lamp warranted.

Aoents Wanted. Write for eatalog. Tilt: BEST L1GllT CO. 76 f. 5th St. Canton. Ohio

RAILROADING

WAITED
FIREIEI AID BRAIEIEI
For All North American Railroads

Jt~:,~~"~"~~:c;.,:e~

ancl earn fiiO. Brakemen 110,
become Condnelon and earn
litO. t1IIIIqUALD IlPPORT1TIIn'T .... ITIlOIIlI, A.II1TIOt1lI TOOKe . . . . Name poeItlon pre
ferred. 8eD4llampforpanloalan.
RAILWAY A. .OeIATION.
R _ _ a. 887 . 0..... etreet. 8.00111;,•• N. Y.
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..Assiduous Anne's" Career
By ELIZABETH 10RDAN
[Concludd from pal(l!

.10]

me with the dearest little friendlv gleam in her
nice big brown eyes. At first her cheerful
tone repelled me; but pretty soon I began to
THE SAFETY LEVER
like it and I stopped talking almost under my
Is the one thlog that immediately marks
breath, the way I had been doing, and finally
the absolute difference between the Iver
Johnson Safety Automatic Revolvers and
I told her all about the career and how much I
the "wcnt.o/f.by.accideot" kind. The
wanted to do something for mamma.
Her eyes softened then. She patted me on
the shoulder, and got up and roamed around my
room and seemed to be thinking. At last she
turned and looked at me and said: "Who's
SAF'ETY
looking after you,-all of you, I mean? Who's
AUTOMATIC
running the house?"
can be relied upon to go off every time the trig~er is pulled, and to never go off
Think of my disappointment as these words
unless the trigger is pulled. "Hammer the Hammer" and prove it yourself.
fell upon my eager ears. I explained politely,
but in a tired voice, how Aunt Maria was coming
"5hol.s," our Free Booklet, gives an A.B-C explanation of this I!xdt<Sivl!
safety principle, and tells you why it is also accurate and reliable.
in January, but Miss Jeffreys interrupted me in
her quick way.
Hammer. $5.00
Hammerless. $6.00
" Yes, I know all that," she said, "but who's
For sale everywhere by Hardware and Sporting Goods dealers.
doing it now?"
Look for our name on the barrel aud the "owl's head" on the grip.
I said I did n't know, but that I supposed the
JVER JOHNSON'S ARMS. AND CYCLE WORKS
142 River Street. Fitch-burg. Mass.
servants
were. I meant to be dignified, but
New York Olllce: 99 Chambers Stl"~t
Bilclae Oaut ~ 114 Seooad Sf.... SllD h&DCllOO, c.L BuI"OpMD Ofloe; Pkkbubftl4. Duoburc. o..nnt.DJ'
I 'm afraid my voice sounded kind of sulky.
Would n't anybody feel hurt to have her sacred
confidences about careers treated that way?
Miss Jeffreys came over to me and bent down
and kissed me on the <:heek.
"You're a dear, dear child, Anne," she said
very softly, "and those gray eyes of yours will
see a lot, once they're opened. But in the
meantime I want to think a bit. Suppose we
look around the house while I'm doing it!"
That sounded better. If she really was going
Profita from the development of our 288.000-acre
to think things out for me, and wanted to wander
plantation and the shipment of lumber (1lhe fourth
over the place while she was thinking, I did n't
shipload having arrived Nov. 20.1906) have increased
80 materially that we have decided to declare a specl:\l·
mind. I could see she was a restless woman.
extra di vidend of 2 •• payable Jan. 81, 1906.
Our regular a-uaranteed dividend of
is payable
So I lit a candle and we went downstairs.
semi-annually,
April 1 and
Oct. 1. 1906, and In
Really, do you know, I was rather ashamed
addition to this, whatever excesa is earned will be paid
in special dividends.
of
things,-the way they looked, I mean.
During the past fiscal year we paid tw06. dividends-our
regular 8 f guaranteed and 2~ extra. In addition to the 8~
Everything in the library had been left just the
guaran teed. we are confident that the 2 ~ additlenal or more
way it was when dear mamma-when she lay
can be paid yearly. As the property is more fully developed
fro;n year to year. the earnlnp and dividends will rapidly
there. Even the long mirror was stiIl covered;
.
increase. When the plantation is fully developed,
and
the dust evervwhere was an inch thick.
Dividends of 22%
It used to be our favorite roqm and we all sat
are conservatively estimated: that is, we caleuJate that the
fourteen acres represented by each share will produce$66 a .
there evenings, but now it looked like a vault.
year. (or $4.70 per acre) which is
of par value of Btock.
I turned away and gulped hard. The drawingSources of Revenue
room was just as bad. Dust was over everyOw:, forest of marketable mahOll'any, 1oIrwood, Spanish
cedar and other valuable cabinet lumber and other dye
thing, and the windOWS, when Miss Jeffreys
wood.3. ready to cut and ship, will bring over $10.000,000 net (New
York prices) when shipped to this country. Four shiploads received
drew aside the curtains to look out, were a sight.
furnished the funds for our dividends. Shipments made l'elrUlariy.
It had rained and snowed and Betty had not
Over 1.000,000 rubber 0 - , when full trrOwn. will yield nearly $1
per trae annually. This is a conservative estimate, forit is not unWl•cleaned
them.
ual for rubber trees to yield two and three pounds annually for years,
We will have 5.000 acres of orana-es. bananu. lemons, lrt'llpefruit,
I said, "Of course you know things did n't
Bldsinilar tropical products. Othenl havereallzed $100 to $200 per aere
look like this while mamma was with us," and
from 'aoana" $200 per acre fro:n oranges and proportionate Incomes
from like pro1 ucts. We expect to do as well.
:Miss Jeffreys answered very quickly, "CerOur 6.000 acres of henequen when matured will reproduce year
tainly not; your mother was famed for her
after year without replanting and :rield $200.000 to $260,000 annually.
The 250,000 chicle trees.now full trrOwo, will pay $26,000 to $40,000
exquisite home," with a great deal of emphasis.
annually. and railroad ties $liO,OOO.
We raise cattle. What we get for their hides covers COlIt of
Then we went into the dining-room and I
raising. We have now 1800 head, besidee 200 mules. 260 oxen; horses;
think that was the worst of all. The mahogany
swine.
A large force of laborers is developing the property. Weown a27-mUe raillooked dulI, the centerpiece on the table was
road line. several paying stores. 200 dwelllnp. "hurch and school house.
Entire property free of eneumbranceand deeded in trust toa Philadelphis trust company forstoekholdeMl' protection.
soiled, the silver on the sideboard was blac~.
Our managers have successfully developed two other Mexican plantations. One has paid a total of 61 ~ in dividends
and the brass andirons and fender that mamma
and the other 44'. Stock in both companies is $60 per share ab we par.
Price of Shares to be Increased $50 each.
always kept shining were brown and stained.
We have over 2.000 stockholders who,e holdings range from 1 to 210 shares each. Stock is selling rapidly. When
Miss Jeffreys did n't say anything, but just
the number of shares set aside to be sold at par has been taken, the price of stock will ~ raised, and an. remaining
, shares sold at a premium. Stock is worth more than par value now, owlog to Ita rapidly mcreasmg earnIng power,
looked. Finally she asked: "Where does the
and the large amount of development work done.
.
family sit in the evenings?" I explained that
Only a limi~ed number of shares offered at par on installmenta of $6 per month per share. If you WLBh to share in
the specisl extra dividend. send application at once with $6 or more, (but not more than $120) on en!,h s.hare wanted.
papa and the boys were not home much, and
Full information with handsomely illustrated paper, booklet and map, will be sent on applicatIOn.
OPPICERS
BOARD OP DIRECTORS
she turned and looked at me a long time, and
1'"mlIident, W><. R. ABMBTB?"'O, Ex·U. 8: It. R. Com., Phil.. , Pa.
H. A. Jl(ERRrLL,~'::~d~~~~~~~~Mn80n City la.
!'hook her head. Then she said: "Oh, Anne,
Vlc&-Prest., (Xli... A. K. MCCLURE. Ex-Editor TImes. Phlla., Fa.
JOHN B. BARNES Justice ::lllpreme Court, Norfolk .~eb.
Anne! You have an opportunity to make five
Sec. and 'Preas.. C. M. McMAHON. Phila., Pa.
VICTOR Du PoNT 3R., Do Font Powder Works. WII.. Del.
Counsel, A, L W Al'':A.. ''K"a, Phlls., Pa.
A. O. ST"WABT. Atty. Oen. of Porto Rico. i:lan Jllan, P. R.
human beings happy, and here you sit pining
for a career."
Bld~
I reminded her, rather stiffly, I guess, that
tor
we were in great affliction. She stopped smiling
f'omb'nntloD Coin nnd Cnrrc....y ~n .... D'uk MAroon. <Cnlt
then, but she answered at once, very slowly and
finJshed Kid) smoothest leatht!'f Illade--1\ lUll .'old And eoln Purse In
one-6Oc. Retnt18 $1.00. Jllp .·ockpt 8111 Fo'" sntd (;010 4~tt~A,
seriouslv:SelL! Gmln Cowhlde--4 pocketa for card•• etc.. one for JliII.. Reudl. $1.00. ~ent for 600. (;lIrd (;lIse•.
"You can make them comfortable at least,
~';~~O:aStt1n~r'::lf8~\~tldey~~:~ ~~~~l~~n~ordPfi:ret~n IJ:~~eS:i~~~e~6 (~~~~:~~t~~~6. {~~I~ddi~a~ll;l c'pnts fL'Ctm.
!'iJ1)eclnIOfTerl All three above with Baine or different names on ttllern ••00. Mall order catalog sent On r~lue~t allowlng lrIany artit-Its
Anne, and when you make five men thoroughly
not ""ld elllewhere.
F. L, 8H.''''.:R (;0.. un M"rk". Str...... f'hl""ll'o. u. !<i••, .
comfortable you come pretty near to making
Wunah
..
tb••"hvl.llll!f'. f.o oenu
.111
(:a(&1"1 01 .prdahJetllhllluatood with haJ(.tvIW.
(rom the COOlh.
them happy. :\nd,-could you do anything
AUTHORS, ATTENTION!
in this big world that would please your mother
Fortunes are made Annually. We
It',n,,,nllin,bnr/1oin ICLIU'Al'T nIIR:YT I.IC.'THRR (;.\nD.
more?"
write musie to yonr words.A rrange,
C.'NR wilh yonr inlUa18or mune.and 100 flnest M\1Hng card., In Al'rlpt
secure pubUcation. copyright, etc.
or old Engll8h, for ladles or gentlemen,all tor 1'5 celli •• vustpft.ld.
I felt as if she had lit a candle inside of me.
E. J. WILKINS. Box 317. FRIENDSHIP. N. Y.
VINCENNES MUSIC CO., Dept, A, 5647 Prairie Ave" ChlcallO. III.

IVER JOHNSON
REVOLVER

Special Extra Dividend of 2%
On a Safe, Profitable Investment of Five
Dollars or More' Per Month.
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INTERNATIONAL LUMBER &DEVELOPMENT CO..
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.. Phila. Pa.
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everything got so bright all of a sudden. I
could n't speak, but I looked at her and she
kissed me again, very tenderly. Then she said
in the most business-like way that it was getting
late and she and Sadie must be going home;
and they went. I went to bed and you'd better
believe that I did some thinking.
The next morning I got up early and without
saying a word to anybody else sent Betty to
engage a woman to come in for the day and
help us to clean. She was the one mamma
always had, and she knew just what to do. I
put on an old dress and a dust cap and gloves
and one of Betty's long aprons, and we cleaned
and we cleaned and we cleaned. It was fun.
By five o'clock that afternoon we had the halls
and drawing-room and library and dining-room
in perfect order. The house was aired and all
the brass and silver were polished. I had ordered
a very nice dinner, and I sent out and got flowers
for the table, and we used the best linen and
china. When papa and the boys came in at
half past six I had open fires in the hall and in
the library and dining-room, and everything
looked so lovely and" comfy." I had their evening clothes all laid out for them in their rooms,
the way mamma used to do, and I put on a
pretty white dres.s myself.
I wish you could have seen those five men
when they saw me. At first they were scared
because they thought unexpected guests had
come, or something, but Betty explained that
it was for them and that" Miss Anne had took
hold of the housekeeping;" so when I came
down the last of all they were waiting in the
library. I came in late on purpose; I wanted
to see how they looked. They did n't say
anything at first-I guess they could n't. But
papa took me in his arms and held me there a
minute, and when we went into the dining-room
and I sat down in mamma's old place at the
tal;le I saw the expression in Harry's eyes.
Well, anyone who wants the plaudits of the
masses and newspaper reporters coming to the
house can have them. I had all the career I
wanted,-then and there!
As Sister Genevieve used to say, "there was
a perceptible sense of strain" for a few moments.
We were all thinking of darling mamma and
missing her and feeling glad we had each other
left, and it was dreadfully hard to talk. I know
I dropped a big tear right on one of Annie's
nice stuffed peppers, but I guess no one saw it.
After a few minutes Harry saw how good the
dinner was, and then we all began to talk and
they told me funny little things that had happened downtown, and pretty soon we were
chatting like old times. Betty's face simply
beamed as she served the dinner, and once Annie
Olme upstairs and peeked into the dining-room.
I saw her but pretended I did n't.
After dinner, instead of going out, everyone
,of them came into the library and stayed there.
It was a nasty night,-snowing, and you could
hear the wind howling around the windows;
but it was lovely in the library, with the firelight shining on the brasses, and those handsome
brothers of mine around the big ~ble reading
the evening newspapers and the magazines. I
had their cigars ready, and I cut the end off
papa's cigar just the way mamma always did.
His face twisted dreadfully for a moment, just
as if he had to cry; but Harry began to read
,aloud something that was interesting. so papa
had time to pull himself together.
After that the old home life went on pretty
smoothly. Annie and Betty were as good as
they could be, and only too gl~d to have me tell
them what to do, and I was humble enough
about it and asked them to advise me and help
me, for I knew I did n't know much. I was
bound to have everything clean, though, and
-cheerful and attractive, and to have nice things
for my family to eat. That was a good be-ginning and in the end everything came out all
;right for Miss Jeffreys helped me a lot. But

90ur 3% twice'
Do You Invest Your Money or
Merely Save It?
Your savings account is earning considerably more than the 3 or 4per cent. it
brings you. A-R-E Six's offer you an
opportunity to invest direct and receive
your fu1l6 per cent. payable twice a year
by coupons attached. Thisis just the difference between loaning your money to
earn me' e interest and imJestingit in business to earn business profits.
rn purchasing American Real Estate
Company Bonds you net only invest your
money in business, but in that one business which stands alone as the safest and
most profitable in which money can be
engaged-the ownership of New York
real estate-and thus share, to the extent
of 6 per cent" in the assured profits of an
established Comp:tny with ample resources, large experience and nearly two
decades of uninterrupted success. back
of it.
At the end of 18 years' business the
Company's surplus of more than ,$1,000.000, representing profits accumulated in
excess of interest on bonds,dividends and
fixed charges, fully establishes its exceptional eamine;; power and evidences the
conservatism of its 6 per cent. rate.
A-R-E Six's are not only profitable
and safe: they are convertible into
cash after two years at the demand rate
of 8 per cent., thus providing an automatic adjustment of income to cash

•
l,o,'
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availability not to be found elsewhere,
They are negotiable and transferable and
may al$:;I be exchanged at any tin;e 1or a
deed to real estate.
These Donds are neither 3pecubtive
nor untried. For eighteen years, during
which the Company has returned to investors more than $2,600,000 in principal
and interest, they have paid 6 per cent. on
the stroke of the clock, without fluctuation, good times and bad. Principal and
interest are both secured by the entire
assets of the corporation, amounting to
over 6!l ,000,000.
The American Real Estate Company is
the original and oldest corporation among
the hundreds now successfully engaged
in the business of buying and improving
New York City real estate for income or
for sale. Its present holdings include
more than six miles of lot frontage at
stations of the new Subway in the direct
line of New York's greatest growth.
Verification of the above facl'! can be
readily secured through the regular business channels.
If you are interested in investment for
yourself or for others, let us send you
detailed information concerning A-R-E
Six's and the Company's real estate
holdings, including a map of New York
showing their location and the routes and
stations of the various rapid transit lines.

A-R-E Six's are also purchasable on instalment payments durin~ 10, 15 or 20
years and in this form enable the person without capital available for Income invest
ment to accumulate a definite capital in a given time by simply investing
each year the equivalent of an ordinary interest on the aJ!lount desired.
~_
_
This form also carries cash values after two years. Wnte to-day tor
information regarding the form in which you are especially interested.

~~tricau ~tal ~~tatt

(!Compau!'

728 Dun Building, 200 Broadway, New York City
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the

GARDEN

is the title of Our New Catalogue for 1906-the most beautiful and instructive horticultural publication of the day-186 pages-700 engraving.s-7 superb colored
plates-7 duotone plates of vegetables aod flowers.
To give this cat:lloguc the largest ponible diatribution, we mue the followJng liberal oHer;

Every Empty Envelope
,

Counts as Cash

To everyone who will state where this advertiseme,nt wu seen and who encloscs Ten Cenu (in ttamp9),
we will mail tbe cat.Iogue, and 201150 fend, free of charge. our famous SO-Cent" Henderson" Collection or
leeds, containing one packet each of Giani MiJud $wut P,asl Giant Fan" Pansies, mixed,. Giant YiCl~r1a
Alllrs, mixld,. H,ndu'lOn's New Y'~rJ Lettuce,. Ea,.l) Rub" Tomaro,. nnd Whit, Tipptd Sea rId Radish; In a
coupon envelo~c, which. when emptied and returned, will be accepted as a 2S-eent casb payment on
any ordcr amountll'1g to j,I.OO and upward.

P:L~~=:~D!!.~::'&S~:~:!! IBe ¥ourOwn BossI
PROMona

A

LUXURJANT GROWTH

Non,r I'nlls t!' Uostor" (lrny Uul.. to
Its '"".lIful Col"r, •
J'l'eventll lICalJ) DI_lIeS and H8Ir Falllnil
(..tV- nnti~' ro 'It n ...·tr""'lIf4

I

IIAN'I' IIAKE .2,000.0," A. YEAR.
You han the eame chan.,., Start a Mall Oroer BIIIIn_atooWe lell JOG how. Money coming In dally. Enonnoaa prollt8,
~ftl')'thliltr fornlahed. Write
"" for onr .. 8tarlelf" arid ......
PArUcQlari. . . 8. Kra.... <lo., 166 W&lh.lqtOD St. Cb1eaao.
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I . Ii ne SC>".
reqwres
sors-the blades
must be sharp from end to end; they mus~
meet exactly at the points and the joint must
be tight and firm. Every pair of

KilN KUfftR
Scissors and Shears
have these virtues and better still-they retain
every one of them after long service. Keen
Kutter scissors are made from the very finest
cullery steel and are adjusted with the most
minute precision. The blades stay tight,
true and sJu.rp.
Keen Kutter cutlery has been standard of
America for 36 years and waS awarded the
Grana Prize at the World's Fair, Sl. Louis.
Wheu you want a really perfect pair of
scissors or shears-Rem~mber the name
KEEN KUTTER.

Keen Kutter Pocket Knives for men and

women, are the very best made.
If your

dealer does not keep Keen
Kutter Tools write us and

~e~~s:l:e'ri'o~kf~\ ~'::i

...

YU"

...".

•

free.
A complete line of cutlery
is sold under this Mark a.nd
Motto:
,

u Tk~ R,coll,c!ltm of QUtJUly
Remains Lonf. A/ler ,"" Price
is ForpttnJ .•

Trade Mark 1!<lI"'''red.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY.
St, Louis !lnd New York.

you should have seen the ter-ri-ble grocery and
meat bills poor papa had to pay until I learned
how to market. He never mentioned them,
the darling, but just pinched my ear when I
confessed how careless I had been about ordering too much.
I am saving my greatest triumph for the last,
so that my story will have a nice climax. One
morning at breakfast, early in December, papa
asked me if I found the housekeeping " too
arduous," and if I was willing to keep on. At
first I felt dreadfully, for I thought perhaps he
was not satisfied with me,-though the bills
were ever and ever so much smaller by that time.
But I said I loved it more and more and that the
best fun I had was the marketing and the planning of surprises for my family. I said I was
learning all the time, and would try to improve
fast. Then papa said Aunt Maria's letters
showed she did n't really want to come home
from Europe and was doing it only because she
felt it was her duty; and he added slowly,"If you say so, Anne, we'll tell her the invitation
to keep house for us is off!"
I just beamed and he saw how happy I was ;
but the noble man had more to say, and he
leaned across the table and looked at me when
he said it:"We would n't change our present housekeeper," he declared, "for anyone alive. Little
Assiduous Anne, you're the best daughter a man
ever had."
Then, while happy tears filled my eyes, as
real authors say, (only mine were really happy
and they did fill my eyes, and I could n't say
a single word of the eloquent thoughts that
bubbled up in my bosom,) while all this was
happening inside of me, Harry put his arm
around me and said: "The best daughter and
the very best and dearest little sister! You've
solved the career question in a way that suits us
down to the ground."
So, as the poet so beautifully says, "When
you're wanting a song for the brave and the
free, let none look at me." They need not look
at me either if they want actresses, or doctors,
or women in other careers. But, though far
be it from me to boast or to show a spirit unbecoming in the young, for true merit is always
modest, you can ask me anything you want
about moth balls, or the care of hardwood floors;
and-but this is a very, very big secret,-I may
write a cookbook sometime. Only this last
month I've made up several dishes all by myself;
and Annie, our cook, says she never in her whole
life tasted anything the least bit like them!

"

This is the car that made such
a remarkable showing in the Vanderbilt Race Trials. It is the
only regular stock car that ever
co~peted successfully with, special
racmg cars.
SPEED

COMFORT

SAFETY

I906 Model G

40 H. P.

$3,5° 0

ROYAL

The Royal Motor Car Company
Cleveland
Send Cor catalogue

Member A. L, A. M.

DON'T

chlll and

coop your bands.
USE THE
-

ARDREY VEHICLE WASHER

ta&:roV~:J ~~{~::~;r~~~, ~~n8 ~Ost~i~rs~

Ii

di8&greeable

NO COLD HANDS-NO SPLASHING
'Year mittens or gloves, they Wtll not get wet.
Piu any o1·dinoT1/ hose. Madf qf solid bra..,. Wate,. flowing
throuoh ,p(mue fmmediatelfj 1'emove, all grit and d ...t. Jrnpo$~

sible to i'ljuI'e the ji1le;.( jilll4h.

Every WMher warranted.

MOlley back

if not satlsfaclory.

Prepaid, $3.00 ~~I:e ~~~KE:~'W'il~vJ~~ ~~1:
Arai"8yVehlole Washer Co.,135-A Main St.,Rochester,N.Y.
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Roosevelt and His .. Dude Outfit"

"IT was in 1885 that I first saw Roosevelt."

IS THE

KING OF ITS KIND
and soacknowledg"d by more

\V\'~~~i/than ... rollllon hOUllekecpers
,
throughout thoclvllizedworld,

_~ ~~~fra~:;."~I;::~,~:':~~J';il~

ver look like new. It's unllke all

others.

Trial quantity-to prove Its pecnltar melita-for tbe asking.
At grocers. drugi(ists Rnd postpaid 16 "to. (SU\mps).
Rloct.·o- 'IUcon Mil '-er Sonp for \VMhlng and poU3hing
Gold t\uel SUve.r has equal merita, 16 rente.
uSU...ICON/' 32 C1ifTStreet~ New York.

Motsinger Auto.Sparker
.tnrtll nod rUbS

Gas Engine. without B.tte,les.

,

No otber mAchine can do it successfully for

~~~8~r,~~~~:r~ !~~J;~e~Ng~1~6r~~vi~~
~~~:S:I~A ·br~k~rti~~;·j';;::~~V'~ai~~
and <luSI-proot. Fully guamnteed,
MOTSINf'En DEVICE IIn'G. CO.
29 MalII. lo, 'Pendleton, Ind., C. S. A.

·'MONEY In paULTR~"

Ou.r new S1·page book tells bo.... to mue It; weo

=~~; ~=-f!:&::~"::ol\J~'l.t R?IU\:;lo~a_

tioa. Jl1uatrate8 Rod dellcrlbel! the largest pure- bred
poultry farm In tbewodd. Tell8 aboul our 3Qleadlo!l'
vl1rletl~quotes lo.... ~rlcetl 00 fowl.. egllo,locuOOf.on "
"~Ke~o-tn1s:;in;lI~m~~ Do.....,•• Iow... •

said H.
W. Otis, of Peshastin. Washington. "That was
the year he established his ranch in the Bad Lands of
Dakota and Nebraska. Had I known that young
fellow was booked for the presidency of the United
States i certainly would have cultivated his acquaintance more than I did.
"The most conspicuous parts of him then. as now.
were his glasses and his bIg teeth. I remember his
advent into camp and his initiation as a cow-puncher.
It is always the custom to get, for the tenderfoot to ride,
the worst broncho obtainable. Roosevelt, on getting
astride the wild horse, was mighty soon dumped off.
He was thrown time and time again, but persisted
until he succeeded in breaking the animal to ride. and
when he came back to camp he let out a war whoop
worthy of a true buckaroo. That experience gained
for him the respect of the older cowboys, who looked
with haughty disdain upon a t~nderfoot.
"There were five or six young fellows from New
York with Roosevelt, and we called them 'the dude
outfit.' I have no doubt President Roosevelt well remembers an incident which occurred in camp one day
on the round-up. We had in our gang a wild. reckless
fellow named Bill Jones. Bill had killed another man's
dog. One of the New Yorkers said, 'I'd like to see
that Bill Jones kill a. dog of mine.' 'Well,' said Bill,
who chanced to hear the remark. 'you just play for a
few minutes that it was your dog that Bill Jones
killed.' The young New Yorker concluded that he did
not care to have anything to do with supposititious cases,
-at least. he remained in the tent."
"

11

If a man wishes to rise above mediocrity he must
rid himself of conflicting ambitions.

Can You 'Draw This?
COfY it as well as you can, send it to us and we
\Vii give you a liandsome portfolio of drawings by the noted artist. Cliarles Lederer. A
course of lessons by mail. at home. may qualify you,
to earn a good salary as an artist and cartoonist.
Instruction individual and exactly adapted to your
talent.
THB LICDERBR IM:HOOL 01' DRAWlII;Q

«:battaaoop. Te.a.

OYERNMENT
POSITIOIS
More
80.000 &ppolntmenla made

tban
1M'
year. Chancetl berter than ever. TboUMndl

J%'lJd'1~4v'~~kec:,':;"J!se~J:I~n~. fil~~

lnftl1eof'e needM. .ommon achool ~CllttOD
sulllcleot. Full p ..rtlculArs /rtt con=lng
J)OIlIUons.ll&larles.emmln&t1ons (beldllOOo l>'
every StAle), sample Q.uestloos. etc.

National Correspondence Institute,
18·4Z 2d Nat" BankBldg.,Waahlngtolt.D.C.

START A MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

111 Your Town o... d M.ke .6.00 t • • 10.00 • D87.
Can be uondncted apa.re hOUri or evenlnpat home or oftlce, b1. an,
ooe. We furnlsb CRt&lo/l1l. &dverrlslng. e"'iiesoPPlYlnl gooill U

~r~:"lIn~O~:IlI~ra~ry;~..SI~~'i;"ro~":ar~ula~OU'

(JIIIC&GO SP)WI •• LTTi
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Ig prollt&
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~:~~ci:~~ CARICATURE
Send

2C

Stamp for Art Circular to

NATIONAL 8CIIOOL

Dept 8, World

0' CARICATtlRE

Rulldlas. IV.... Tierk ell7

It tells how to learn to play anJ: instrument. Piano. Organ,
Violin. Guitar, Mandolin. etc. Write AMERICAN SOHOOL
OF MUSIC, 232 Manhallan Bulldlnc. OHIOAGO. ILL.
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF THINGS
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BURPEE

NOTHING THE MATTER
By HAROLD SUSMAN

Planters everywhere are Invited to send for the
NEW TSIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY EDITION of

[Wit~ apoloaiu to t~c author of .. Nothiaa to Wear."]
ISS FLORA McQUlNSY,
of Medicine Square,
I. a penOD of very
Dotiona;
She is crazy for medicines, I do dec1are,She has powders, aDd tableta. aDd
10lions.
What is in all these things must remain a
great mystery.
I just write of Mias Flora, Behold here her history I
Mias Flora '. a .pinster, exceedinaly wealthy;
She would rather· be poor thoU8b. .he says. and be
healthy.
Her aches come aloue, and her aches come lollether.
At aU hours of the day. and in all sorb of weather;
She '. all IIWlIIeI' of things that the doctor can put
On the crown of her bead or the sole of her foot;
Or rub OD her aboulden, or tie round her waist;
Or that '. mown to the feel. or the .mell. or the taste;
Or that '••meared OD without. or dipted within.
She '. afraid abe 11 gd fat, .he·. afraid .he '11 get thin.
Sbe '. afraid abe get sick, .he '. afraid .he 'U stay well.
She'. afraid abe'U keep silent, .be '. friebtened to tell.
She '. fri&htened of fruit. aDd .he '. frightened of meat,
She '. fri&htened to diet, abe'. frillbtened to eat,
She " afraid to stay in•• be '. afraid to go out.
She '. afraid to believe••he '. afraid .be will doubt,
She '. afraid abe 'U get warm. abe '. afraid .be·U get cold.
She '. afraid abe 'U die yOUDI, .be '. afraid .be 11 grow old,
She '. fri&htened to live. and .be '. frightened to die.
She '. frightened and acared, 'callle .he does D't know
why.
ID .h«t, for aU ails that could ever be tboll8ht of.
Or doctor, or deDtisl. or druaiat be boU8ht of.
From a .pray for the throal, to a cure for the chills.
From a 10tioD for bruiaa, to food for lhe blood.
From a lllUlle for gumboila. to batbinK in mud.
She '. tried all these Ihings.-aDd .be·. footed the bill••

atranae

'n

BURPEE'S
1906 Farm Annual

With her fear. about meulea, lumbago. aDd .praina,
ADd her horror of fev~., and all sorb of pUna.
For of every disease Mila McQsinay complaina,And there was never anythiDll awful arouDd
But in Mila McQsinay the I)'II1ptOfDI were fouDd.
When you 'lJe lot il badly, why. ,he " llot il worse;
She'. always iD charile of a doctor and Durse.
'T is thus thai she UICI her very 1001 purse.
She wulel time and mODey OD doses and dr. ;
Her oDly companiona are frauds and homb• .
They humor her whimsies. but still keep her ill.
With honid concoctiona her insides they fill. '
A1u, Mila McQeinay. you 're in a bad way;
The doclors have ·cured· you. bUI you are sick .lilI ;
And sick. my poor lady, it seems you will stay.-A. 1001 as you llloat over troubles rheumatic.
A. 1001 as you dote UpoD ailmeDts utbmarie.

Long known as "The Leading American Seed
Catalogue/'-thls I. now brlllbter and better
than ever Defore. An elegant book of 168 pages,
It tells the plain truth about the

Best Seeds 'I1tat Grow!

(i)

The illustrations are from photographs and
the colored plates painted from nature. It
offers most valuable HXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES.
which cannot be had elsewhere,-iocludlng
..A New Floral Wonder" raised by our friend
I.UTHBIl';:Il::;'K·WBO IN-

TO PLANT
Free TEND
BtJRPEE"S SEEDS
Olhenlwbo.lmply wanta hancllome
book (out or curiOllltJ f) will ldudly
remit teo <lenta, wblcb I. 1_ tbail
COlt per ooPY tu III. Write &......71

~

~. ..r.;f8l ~OWlM.d~;:~~ :::t
&<1d.-

W. ATLEE BtJRPEE • CO.......'"'.........
And now. be itlold. thoUKh she screams and.he faints.
And tholl8h her whole life is a Iiat of complaints.That while on each ailmeDt .he '. anxious to seize,
And while there '. DO ill can her 10naiDll appease,
She will abll have complaiDt.. BUI.he haa no disease I

Adhesives
Always On Tap
Coolrast the old gummed-up muci.
lage bottle, that never was in working orde:· when you wauted il witl.
an airtight tube of Denulson's'Glue.
Pull out the pin I and squeeze out

~ust. the amount you desire, spread.

Ing It with the metal spreader. No
brush required. Replace the pin
aud the lube becomes airtight, keeps>
the conlents from thickening, souring aod mildew. Will keep perfectly
for yea1'll. Dennison's Paleol Pi::L
Tnbe is used exclusively for

Mias M~y is known unto every physician.
A. a woman who '. lot a diseased dispositiOD.

If Dennison's Adhesives are not for
sale at your dealer's, a Patent Pin
Tube of Glue, Paste or Mucilage
will be mailed on receipt of 10 centS.
I'leas6 ..dd..... ! Oept IB

Not Likely to Escape

H E."lIl.Y

secretary of the American Embassy at Paris, enjoys telling of an American who
was being shown the tomb of Napoleon. As the
loquacious guide referred to the various points of interest in connection with the tomb, the American
evinced the greatest interest in all that was said.
"This immense sarcophagus," declaimed the guide,
.. weighs forty tons. Inside of that, sir, is a steel receptacle weighing twelve tons, and inside of that is a
leaden casket, hermetically sealed, weighing over two
tons. Inside of that rests a mahogany coffin containing the remains of the great man."
For a moment the American was silent, as if in deep
meditation. Then he said:h It seems to me that you've got him all right. 1£
he ever gets out, cable me at my expense."
VIGNAUD,

.

A Brisk Trade ill

THE wife

Sermons

of a Philadelphia clergyman recently sold a box of waste
paper to a ragman. In the box were
a lot of manuscript sermons of her
husband's. A month or so thereafter,
the ragman again came around, /lnd
asked if the lady had any more sermons
to sell.
"I have some waste paper," said
she, "but why should you particularly
want sermons?"
"Well, mum, you see I did so well
with them that I got here a month ago.
I got sick up in Altoona, and a preacher
there boarded me and my horse for a
couple of weeks for that box of se~
ons, because I had n't any money.
Since then, he's got a great reputation
in those parts as a preacher. I'll give
ten cents a pound for all you have."

at our nearest &tOle.

Needed a Ooick Decisioll

A

years ago a young American in London,
finding himself financially embarrassed, was
forced to have recourse to his pen to keep the wolf
from the door, but found it a rather difficult task to
dispose of his articles.
One day the young American presented himself at
the office of a British editor who had bought certain
articles of him. The great man was extremely busy,
but, after considerable insistence, the author was
allowed to enter. He had a roll of manuscript that
he begged the editor to read at once. Strange as it
.may. seem, the latter conse~ted. It was a story,_h a
rattling good story," the editor afterwards called it,about a young man who had purchased a typewriting
machine on the installment plan. All had gone well
till the final payment of one pounlt
was due. The young man had n't the
money, and could n't get it. Twice
the firm who had sold the machine
gave him additional time. Finally,
however, an agent was senl with the
message that the overdue payment
must be made at once or the machine
would be taken away. At his wits'
end, the unlucky writer begged the
agent to wait just two hours. This
the latter agreed to. Then the writer
sat down to his n.achine and dashed
off a pathetic tale of his own struggles
with fate, and of his fruitless efforts to
raise money to pay for the typewriter.When he had finished, he went to a
newspaper office, sold the stOry, and
brought back the money in time to
save the machine.
"You will remember that I once
suggested that you do a bit of fiction,"
said the editor, when he had read the
slory, h but you never would. This
it deal in theology
is most ingeniously told. Come around

DENNISON
MANUFAOTURINQ COMPANY,
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in a day or two, and I'll let you know whether we can
use the story."
The young man hesitated. "Pardon me, if I
seem too persistent," said he, "but would you mind
deciding now?"
"Why?" asked the editor, in surprise.
"Because," explained the young writer, "the chap
who came after thP. typewriter is waiting for the
money."

The four modeLs we offer for 1906 an the ruult of mature experience.
They are not new and untried experlmentl. Each car Is a diltlnel type
of Wayne design and construction and each model has been
built with a view to lupplylng the varied demand for
high grade machines. In the )Vayne carl the automobilist will be lure to find a car IUlted to hb nucb.
Model H. Here oho.... io 0 .... 2 _ .... nmabout. Motor 2 cyliocler oppoood, IIIlCi« bood. C)'!iDdon
4l2114. de..,1opi,.. 14 H. P. P1a_ry aear lIaIaliooioo with DIRECT BEVEL GEAR DRIVE. The
_ . featura of thio eat are eslreme ~ ud
...-ibility. Price $800.00.
. Model F. 4 cyliDcler eat. cyliadon Sl2,o. SO
H.P.• _ .... 7 people. Priee $3,500.
Model K. 4 cyliDder. F'.... _
-me ear.
3S H. P. SIidmlJ .... ~ . Prim $2.500.
Model B. 4 cyliDder. S_
ear. 24-28 H. P.
SIicIiIII .... tr....u.ioD. Prim $2.000.
Model C, F'. .. _
ear. Dooble ~ Molor. 20 H. P. P
~. Prim $I,2SO.
Full pubeu\ua of aD II- can ud the .... of ow ....... _ , wiD be Ii- if )'01& will wriae

WAYNE AUTOMOBILE CO., Dept. y,

(':.,:~::=:-~)

Detroit, Mich.
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Where We Is Lollg
SENATOIl. TILUlAN and a colleague were discussing
the question of the salubriousness of various sections of the country. "Well," said Mr. Tillman,"if the
healthfulness of a region is indicated by the mere
longevity of its inhabitants, then I think that Asheville,
North Carolina, must have the palm. As an illustration of how long-lived the people are thereabouts. we
Carolinians are fond of telling this story:"A visitor from the North asked an old gentleman
where he was born and how old he was. The old chap
replied: 'I was born here in Asheville, and am seventy
years old.' •Ohl' exclaimed the Yankee, 'as you appear
to be as hale and hearty as a man of forty, I've no
doubt you 'lllive to a ripe old age. How old was your
father when he died?'
'''Father dead!' said the old man, looking surprised.
'Father is n't deadl He '5 upstairs putting grandfather
to bed,'"
Why the Actor Smiled
THE late Joseph Jefferson used to enjoy telling, in
his quaint way, of the sad case of a player in the
old days. A company had been sent out from New
Orleans to visit the towns along the Mississippi River
up to St. Louis. Business had been anything but
good. and the meager receipts at the box office had
resulted in a heavy reduction of salaries before the
company had been out for many weeks. One night,
after the performance, the stage manager. who was
also the leading man, took exception to the manner in
which one of the players had interpreted a certain
"death scene." "Why," exclaimend the stage manager, indignantly, "you actually smiled in that scene I"
"Yes," replied the player wlio had been rebuked,
"in view of the salary that you now pay me, death
seems a pleasant relief."

•

•

The Cirl He Left Behind
THEIl.E is a public library in Baltimore that has a
regulation by which any member wanting a particular book which is not" in" can, by paying a small
sum, secure the next turn; and, upon the book's
corning in, the librarian sends him a notification.
In this connection, an aUluhl of the library tells
of an amusing incident. A member desired a copy of
a novel entitled "The Girl He Left Behind Him."
The book not being in, he made the customary deposit,
and, in due course, received a notification. This the
member's wife received,-to her alarm, at first,for it read as follows:"Mr. Blank is informed that 'The Girl He Left
Behind Him' is now in the library, and will be kept
for him till Friday morning next."

•
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Do You
Lack Funds
To go to
College?

If your answer to this question is « yes," we can
help you. Our plan has already enabled hundreds
who are willing to do a little work for us to realize
their ambition for an education. Your failure to
secure a college training will compel you to go
through life burdened with a powerful handicap,
so do not Ie this opportunity pass by. Write us
to-day for full information regarding our offer of a
free scholarship in any school or college.
SUCCESS BUREAU OF EDUCATION
University Building, Washington Square,
EW YORK

W'ANTED

By SUCCESS MAGAZINE on a Salary Basis
A young man or woman in every county to take charge of our
rapidly growing magazine subscription interests in various parts of
the country. Positions permanent. References required. Apply to
SUCCESS MAGAZI E, Desk 108, University Bldg., ew York
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Curious Medical Phellomelll

PHILADELPHIA physician, while making a social
visit at the house of a friend, chanced to meet a colleague. After some general conversation, a remark
was made that gave a professional turn to the talk.
The first physician said:"You know one may look into the throat of a child
and determine upon which foot it is standing merely
by the way in which the blood collects on the other
side of the body."
"A more remarkable fact than that," observed the
second doctor, "is that by manual training you can
actually increase the size of the brain of a stupid
child, so that by proper mental exercise it develops a
marked degree of intelligence."
It is probable that the host began to suspect that
his medical friends were trying to "chaff" him; at
any rate, he, as a layman, contributed the following
extraordinary addition to the stock of medical knowledge:"Gentlemen," said he, "the facts j'ou mention are
nothing compared to one coming under my own
observation. I have actually seen a man who by looking in his pocketbook could tell you what he was to
have for dinner!"

•

What 's in a Name?
FREQUENTLY in the South one finds among the
negroes as remarkable Christian names as those
bestowed upon their offspring by the Puritan fathers.
A gentleman of Virginia tells of a negro living near
Richmond, who for years had been familiarly known.
to him as "Tim." It became necessary at one time
in a law suit to know the full name of the darky.
The not unnatural supposition that "Tim" stood for
"Timothy" met with a flat denial.
"No sah !" exclaimed the negro, "mah name ain't
Timothy. It's' What-timorous-souls-we-poor-mortalsbe Jackson.' Dey jest calls me 'Tim' fo' sho't."
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NEW IDEAS
Contributed By Our Readers

Write for our 8t)'l.. Book and
... mplo. or matert.I.....at
......... The)' ahow 10U wbat New
York women .re wearing.
The &ampI... Are ...l""ted trom
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designed for thtll season'. wear.
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[If you are a housewife. tell us of any practical new idea that has come to you in regard to your household work.
If you have discovered an improved way of doing a common task. be it house cleanin~. cooking, washing. ironing.
making or putting up preserves. storing away apples, pears. vegetables-no matter what It is, let us hear about it. If
you are a handy man or woman in the home. tell us of any new and proved method you have discovered for cleaning
clothes, polishing silver, destroying insects, painting, gardening, papering. carpentering, or any of the thousand and
one things that are to be done in the garden and in the home. If you are a business or professional man or woman,
and have found some simple and better method of doing any ordinary thing in the line of your business or profession.
whatever it may be. let us have the news. !fyou have an improved plan for study or reading; if you have anything
original and helpful to communicate in regard to work. or sport, or study we shall be glad to hear from you. Illustrations need 110/ accompany contributions. Manuscripts will not be returned. Write on one side of the paper only and
with ink or on a typewriter. SUCCESS MAGAZINE will pay one dollar for each item accepted. provided the author will
assur" us of its originality. Address. New Ideas Editor. SUCCESS MAGAZINE, New York City.]

A Kitchen Oothes Lne
Articles'required: one slllall single pulley, one small
lUndJ/e pulley, three sere'IV hooks, a buneh of clothes line,
a'lld a pole, /ighl and strong.
Place two of the screw hooks in the ceiling at a distance
apart equal to the length of the pole. Pass one end of
the rope through one side of the double pulley, through
the single pulley, and tie to one end of the pole, then
pass the other end of the rope through the other side of
the double pulley and fasten to the other end of the pole.
Put into the wall at a convenient height,
the third screw hook so that it will
be under one of the screw hooks in
the ceiling. Then hang the pulleys-the
double one over the screw hook in the
wall,-to the screw hooks in the ceiling.
This will leave a loop of rope in which
knots are tied so that the pole may be
either at the ceiling for drying clothes, or
fairly low to put clothes on it.-NEW
SUBSCRIBER.

night, and is equal to cement for patching. It can be
put on by hand and papered over, making a good wall,
witb little trouble or expense. MRS. SALLIE A. HUMES.

•
Holding Manifold Paper in Place

Of the countless thousands of stenographers and
cop)'ists doing manifold work in law offin~s and elsewhere, only a very small per cent. know of the great
convenienceof haVIng their paper made in tabs (gummed
at one end.) Innumerable inventions for
holding manifold paper in place are on
the market. Some of these are clasps of
one sort or another, others are attachments
for the machine itseU. All could be done
away with by ordering the paper tabbed.
Say five manifold copies arc to be made.
The required number of carbon sheets are
inserted in the tab, leavin~, say, a half
inch of the carbons protrudInK at the end.
The paper is then easily detached from the
tab, and instead of five or six fluttering
•
sheets, to all intents and purposes you
How I Sprinkle Clothes
have but one sheet to handle. When this
My already ac~ing ha!1ds rebelle~ at
is run through the machine, the carbons
the thought of being again brought mto
are quickly removed by a gentle hold on
contact with water. I spied a small whisk
the protruding ends. Before this is done,
broom which I had recently cleansed,
however, the original is read for errors.
and tried sprinkling with it. To my deIf any are found, the sheet is inserted in
light I found that this method of c1othesthe machine, and all corrections are made
i1 rflst for aclllng hands with one stroke.
If the carbon sheets
sprinkling not only saved my hands,
but also distributed the dampness more
slightly adhere after being withdrawn, a
evenly over the articles, and consequentslight wave in the air will separate them.
ly made the ironing much easier.-BERTHA SPRINGER.
Once this tabbed paper system is adopted it will
never be dropped. It is a time-saving, simple system.
-JAMES R. NOLAND.

•

=====

•
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To Freshen Faded Clothing

•

Into pint of clear, soft water, 'Vate two good-sized
potatoes, strain throu~h a coarse sieve into a gallon of
water and allow the hquid to settle. Pour the starchy
fluid from the sediment, and in it rub the articles to be
cleansed. Rinse thorou~hlr in clear water; dry, and
press. I t is said that this IS the idea accepted by the
English Society of Arts, which offered one hundred
dollars for the best method of cleaning silk, cotton,
and woolen fabrics.-WILL H. COOK.

•
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The Right Way to Teach Punctuation

Punctuation is a subject usually neglected by teachers
And disliked by pupils. It is, therefore, seldom thoroughly learned by students in our schools, and a large
number of boys, girls, young men and young women
annually seek positions involving a knowledge of correspondence, though they are insufficiently grounded
in this element of composition.
This is because punctuation has been taught, and
•
•
still is taught, in rhetorics and hand-books, in the wrong
Cleaning Fun
way. The custom has been, and still, in many cases,
To clean sable, chinchilla, squirrel, etc., heat a quanis, to give a rule and to illustrate it by a single example,
tity of new bran in a pan, taking care that it does not
or, at most, two.
burn. Stir constantly.
This presents the subject wrong end foremost.
When well heated rub thoroughly into the fur. ReThe student should first see the example, or rather, a
peat two or three times. Shake the fur and rub briskly
number of examples, illustrative of the rule, and should
until free' from dust. This process leaves
then deduce his own rule or have the rule
tht' fur soft and with the appearance of
stated.
being new. To clean white furs, ermine,
People who have learned to punctuate
etc., lav the fur on the table and rub
have acquired the knowledge through
with bran, moistened with warm water;
endless examples, in their reading of aprub until dry, then rub with dry hran.
plications of the rule. So in teaching, the
t: se flannel for rubbing with the wet bran
illustrations should be most profuse, and
and book muslin for the dry. After using
the rule shvuld be formulated only after
the bran, rub with magnesia. Dry flour
its application is understood.
may be used instead of wet bran. Rub
The student, if carefully directed,
against the way of the fur.-MRs. H.
would learn the first and most important
GUSTA\"ESON.
rule: that punctuation is a mere device
to aid interpretation. If it does not keep
•
•
the reader to the sense of the passage, the
For Patclting Broken Plaster
tendency now-a-days is not to employ it.
Punctuation should be more thoroughly
Sifted coal ashes, sand, and wheat flour,
taught, and taught through the medium
-two parts each of ashes and sand, to
of profuse illustration, and not, primarily,
one of flour,-make an excellent mortar
through rules. The rules should come
for patching holes where the plastering is
A nell1 fur cleaner
last.-JOHN D. HASEY.
broken. It becomes as hard as stone over

-........

Clever and Artistic Girls

Can earn from $10.00 to $50.00 per week at home
making Ribbon Novelties for Department Stores, Milliners and Dressmakers. Send $t.oo for Book of
Instruction, "RIBBON NOVELTIES," - "How /0
Mak~ T/ufII," which illustrates and describes the art
of Ribbon Novelty making.

HATTINA STERNBERO, 33 Union Square, New York City
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To Set Wagon Tires

,

,

Library of American Fiction
ALMOST_A ~NECESSITY IN EVERY HOME

T

HIS magnificent library contains nearly

2,000 pages of text, clearly and beautifully printed
on heavy paper, and richly and strongly bound in silver gray watered cloth. Within its
covers are found nearly sixty stories, representing the best work of over fifty of the great
American writers (see list below). These stories are veritable geflls of littrature. Every story is
complete in itself-not fragmentary, 18 in many so-called ulibraries."
American literature of the
present day is really the best, as well as the highest priced, produced in the world, simply because
American authon are writing pure, tene, vigorous English, and develop their plots with skill and
power without undue prolixity. It is the (reafll of these stories only which has gone into the
u Library of American Fiction," and the list of authors alone will show how enormously valuable
is such a library in a home where the mothers wish their children early to form correct taste in
literary matters. It is not too much to say that, in variety of style, in richness of interest, and in
relll fllllue in the hOflle, this set of books is absolutely unequaled, and we strongly and urgendy
recommend it to our readers.

Scrape and wash all mud froUl the wheels, leaving
the pamt on. Dig a trench three feet long by eight
inches wide; fill with live coals; place in this a paD
(our plumber made one for the purpose for a small
sum.) containing coal tar. Place the axle of the
wagon on a lift,-as when removing the wheel to grease.
-placing the tire and felloe
in the boiling tar; turn the
wheel slowly so as to pass
the entire tire through the
tar three or four times; remove to cool, and your tire
will be as good as new.
MIss LIZZIE L. MEADows.

.

.

Jut Aid to Self-Expression

I

Letter writing is one of the
most interesting and successful forms of expression
that I have found. I have a
number of friends with
. whom I correspond. and To 7/IaTce aa old tire lNIll
each of us makes every letter a careful essay on some
subject, such as;-" An Outing," "The Value of a National Exhibition,"or even deeper subjects. The material
is the result of the reading of books, magazines, newspapers, reports, etc., of observation and of original thought.
Care is taken to spell and punctuate correctly. and a
forceful style is attempted. The receiver is expected to
write a short and mutually helpful criticism of the letter
received. Ordinary news is not suppressed, but it is
condensed into the fewest words possible, often serving
as an introduction to the main theme.
It is wonderful how this method broadens the mind.
The most delightful feature of it is that the study of
subjects often considered dull is made interesting and
pleasant by the elements of personality and friendship
mtroduced.-LAwRENCE BROE.

.

.

Keep Insec:ts of Y01Jf Storeroom Table
Ants and bugs may be kept from crawling upon tablesin
your storeroom by cutting
/:
four pieces of sticky flypaper, three inches square
each, and placing one
under each table leg. No
insect will crawl over it.
I have caught mice also in
this way.-K. E. J.
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Our Special OHer

Library of American Fiction
Oh.~V~~,SUCCB8S
Success Magazine, I year
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immersed in buttermilk.
well before cooking.

ou:;~oe

$2.95
for both

Offer No.2

Offer No.3

The L~olAmerk:aa Fiction may be ordered
with any SUCCESS MAGAZINE Club by adding $ 1.95
to the club price.

The Library of Amerkan Fk:tion will be sent,
express charges prepaid. to any reader of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE who sends \,s$I.00 each for four annual
subscriptions to SUCCESS MAGAZINE; or full Club
prices for four SUCCESS MAGAZINE Clubs, each Club
containing an annual subscription to SUCCESS
MAGAZINE. The SUCCESS MAGAZINE SUbscriptions
may be either new or rene"'al, and the subscriber's
own subscription may be counted as one.

. .tIafacI.... Qua,.""'"
If you are not entirel~ satisfied with the books on

receipt and examination, you may send them back to
us and we will cheerful1y refund the money paid.

-======-AUTHORS====
THOMAS NELSON PAGE
BRANDER MATTHEWS
BAYARD TAYLOR
FRANK R. STOCKTON
HENRY JAMES
E. P. MITCHELL
PARK BENJAMIN
EDWARD BEI.LAMY
T. A. JANVIER
C. A. STEPHENS
H. H. BOYESEN
H. C. BUNNER
ALBERT WEBSTER
GEORGE PARSONS LATHIlOP
DAVID D. LLOYD
N. P. WILLIS
HAROLD FREDERIC

~e~l

WILLIAM HENRY BISHOP
.. J. S. OF DALE"
HN EDDY
. W. DE FOREST
OAH BROOKS
F. D. MILLET
GEORGE ARNOLD
LEOKARD KIP
REBECCA HARDING DAVIS
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD
FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT
CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON
MARY HALLOCK l<'ooTE
ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS
MARY PUTNAM JACOBI
LUCRETIA P. HALE
MARY AGNES TINKER
CELIA THAXTER

I;

LINA REDWOOD FAIRFAX
MRS. I •. W. CHAMPNEY
OCTAVE THANET
LOUISE STOCKTON
MARGARET FLOYD
VIRGINIA W. JOHNSON
ELIZABETH D. B. STODDARD
MILICENT WASHBURN SHINN
JULIA SCHAYER
A. A. HAYES
JAMES T. McKAY
liE1iRY A. BEERS
ALVEY A. ADEE
CHARLES S. GAGE
C. H. WHITE
CAPT. ROLAND F. COFFIN
CHARLES DE KAY
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Fresh Meat
without Ice

Keep

I learned while living
in the country. where ice
was unobtainable, that
fresh meat could be kept
fresh and sweet if kept
The meat should be rinsed
MilS. EMKA SK111L

..

Hint for Preserving Fruit
If housekeepers, in preserving fruit, will make a
syrup of the sugar in a separate dish, cooking the fruit
only lon,g enough to be thoroughly heated, then, when
putting It up, fill the jar about one-third full, add about
three spoonfuls of the thick syrup, and so on till the jar
is full, they will find the fruit much better and more
natural in flavor than w'hen the sugar is mixed in with it
and cooked. In this way, too, it does not take so much
sugar to sweeten it, as it is a well-known chemical fact
that it requires more sUF to sweeten fruit if it is boil«I
with it than if prepared In this way. Cook onlyabout two
quarts at a time and the fruit will not mash up.-W. A.

.

.

Hoy to Utilize Old Tidies
• If you have any of the old crocheted tidies, which are
now quite passl, don't throw them away-but use them
in your white linen waists and you will be delighted to
see how effective they are. If the tidies or scarfs are
made in wings or medallions,
separate them and apply in yoke
shape on your waist, and cut out
the linen underneath. Should
the pattern be such that it can
not be separated, cut a small
yoke of it, leaving, if possible,
bits for the cuffs. Your waist
will launder beautifully and can
be worn all winter over a lining
of silk or satin.-MRs. O. S. M.

.

.

SlICcessful Plant Slipping
An easy and successful way
to slip geraniums and equally
stocky plants, is to insert an oat
or grain of rye in the bottom of
slip, then place in earth in permanent flower pot, keeping the
soil moist, and they are ready
for winter blooming.
MRS. J. G. LYFORD.
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Ben Franklin,-America's
First Self-Made Man
By HOSMER WHITFIELD
[Ctmdutl~1 from paK~ ......]
& youth of Franklin's appetite for knowledge had not
studied the langu~ lD question. The youngster's
reply was charactenstic. Said he:.. I look on the languages, sir, merely as arbitrary
signs or characters whereby men communicate their
ideas to each other. Now, if I already possess a lanswage which is capable of conveying more ideas than I
shall ever acquire, were it not wiser in me to improve
my time in getting full sense through that one language
than to waste it in getting more signs through fifty
languages, even if I could learn as many?"

•

•

OU~

GREAT ENCYCLOPEDIA

OFFE~

EVER before in all our wide experience have we been in a position to make a book offer of such ex('eptional value to the readers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE at such a ridiculously low price. The Continental Encyclopedia has been edited, illustrated. printed and bound with the view of filling a
long-felt want in the home and office. It is comprehensive in scope. complete in topics. systematic in
arrangement and exceedingly convenient for use. The set weighs nearly eight pounds. IS seven and
one-half inches high. and occupies a shelf space of eight inches. En<yclopedias have become almost
a neces~ary adjunct to business and most essential to home study. SJuestions are constantly coming
up which require definite and authoritative answers. It is not too much to say that this Encyclopedia
is absolutely unequaled at the price, and we strongly and urgently recommend It to our readers.

N

The Continental Encyclopedia
Eight Volumes.

~ichly Bo~nd,

Nearly 3,000 ,Pages, Over Soo lUustrations

Students of Franklin's life are familiar with the fool's
errand on which Sir William Keith, then governor
of Pennsylvania, sent the young philosopher to London,
armed with letters of credit for the purpose of obtaining
fonts of type, presses, etc., sufficient to set uf a printing
establishment in Philadelphia, "under roya auspices."
It will be remembered that, when young Franklin
reached England, he found that his dream of power
and place was a mere bubble. Acting on the advice
of a good old Quaker, Benjamin called on the principal
of a firm then eminent in book printing in London,ODe Palmer, a good-natured, clever, but prejudiced
cockney, being its head. After some little conversation, Palmer told the young man to call upon him in
the morning, at his residence. Benjamin was on hand
about sunrise. At this period the term "buckskin"
was equivalent to Yankee, and so Palmer said:"Do you buckskins always get up this early, in
America?"
"Yes, sir," replied Franklin; "that is, the most of
us do, as we find it cheaper to burn sunlight than
candlelight."
4

4

Palmer, in spite of his ROOd heart, could not refrain
from quietly sneering at franklin on the score of his
American birth, but the latter kept his temper, and,
after some conversation, the Englishman said:"Well, we will give you a trial, and see what kind
of .printers buckskins are." Thereupon, he turned
to the foreman of the room and ordered him to give
Franklin a composing stick. "Now get to work,"
said he.
In four minutes Benjamin had "set" this sentence
from the New Testament: "And Nathaniel said unto
him, 'Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth?'
Philip saith unto him, •Come and see.' "
The rapidity of the work and the delicacy of the
rebuke appealed to the Briton, and, holding out his
hand, he said:.. You're a good one, and you're employed," and
it need hardly be added that Benjamin did most
creditable work thereafter.
4

4

How many people are there who know that the
historic ship on which John Paul Jones fought and
overcame the British frigate, "Serapis," was named
after what is probably Franklin's most famous work?
The first issue of "Poor Richard's Almanac" was in
1732, and it attained an immediate popularity both
in America and abroad. Louis XV., of France, heard
extracts from "Poor Richard" read, and he was so
pleased with the common sense thereof that he ordered
that a new friaate then building should be called "I.e
Bon Homme Richard," which is French for "Poor
Richard." She-if, indeed," Poor Richard" could be a
abe,-was a ship of thirty-six guns. In the earlier part of
ber history the vessel does not seem to have attained
much repute, but when Jones became her commander
the case was otherwise. "I.e Bon Homme Richard"
met, fought, and overcame the "Serapis," which had
forty-four guns. Jones's ship sank, four hours later,
owing to the damaae in8icted upon her by the British.
It IDay be added that "Poor Richard's Almanac," in
the early yean of its inception, attained a popularity
of a then unprecedented nature, having a circulation
of no less than fifteen thousand annually.
4

4

One of the series of letters written to Franklin's
closest friend, Dr. J. Priestley, and dated October 4,
1775, is redOlent of the intense patriotism of the writer,
as it is suggestive of the spirit of aroused American manhood. It runs thus, in part: "Tell our poor, ROOd
friend, Dr. Price, who appears, sometimes, to liave
doubts about our firmness, that America is determined
and unanimous; that there are a few Tories and placemen, who may be expected soon to export themselves.
But Britain's total expense of three million pounds
sterling has resulted in the killing, in this campaign,
of one hundred and fifty Yankees, which is twenty
thousand pounds sterling per head, and at Bunker
Hill they got a half mile of ground. During the same
time she lost, in one place. fully one thousand men,
and we have had sixty thousand children born in
America. From this daIa, with the aid of his matheIDatical head,Lord North will easily calculate the time
and expense neceuary to kill us and conquer our whole
territory."

Edited by CHARLES LEONARD-STEWART, B. A.
or tb, Stall' or tbe EDcyclopedia AmerlC&Da. Interoallonal Encyclopedia, Bloppblcal D1etIOIlUJ, etc.
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Second Oller
You may aIIo order The CootinelltaJ Eucydoprdla (8 volumea) wtth any SUCCBSS MAGAZINE
CLUB by addln2 SI.88 to the dub price. provkfed the order II IeOt direct to The Suc:cca CompaOY. or
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This Encyclopedia contains nearly three thousand pages of test,
clearly and beautifully printed on heavy paper. specially selected
for thiS work, and it illustrated with over five hundred engTavlugs. The contents are arranged in a clear and simple manner, which makes it easy (or one to
turn immediately to the word or subject wanted. Each volume is strongly and richly
T61!
bound in nd vd/um d~ /ux~ cloth, with white leaf lettering.
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Radlum-Wlnl_ Telesr.pby. and the AJukan BoUndary Decision-ail have their \>Iaces in
W....I........_
this most modern work. In short, there is much later and better information In Ihis set than in
many a much more pretentious work. The buslne.. mea. the teacher. the farmer, the proNEW YOItI
f_loa" man. the student. will all find It the Ideal reference work of modem times. where
Herewlell find It... tor
concise••ccur.te. up.to-d.te Info....*loo call be had on every subject without wasting
words on nonessenlials.
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Answer These Questions
Are you tJe11/ anxloUB to double

your lllWU'y?

Are you AJlIbit£oull enou~h 1.0 do a

little work noto in order to 8e(~ure a
mor.e congenial and more protttable

position

<tftIJ)UJ~t!J.·s or

Our New Year's Cover

a. few monUM

lat-r1
Would you like to do advertising
work at 815 to f.SO a week'!

ATe you open to conviction when

we say that the flew profeR8ion ot
advertising (wrlt1n~ And ruanaJ{lng)
18 the hest for yowig men to lake up

to-day?
Do )'ou want to read a miglity in·

terestlllg and InstTllctive book on the
8ubJef't of advertising-if we wilJ

send a oopy free?
Do you WR.Ht to lenrn how others

have SUt'cl"e<led beyond tbeJr great-

est expectatlons alld bow YOll may

do the same?

??????

FREE BOOK About
AOVERTISINO
The Book Tells:

th~~:O~?l;e'i'';:~~;I1Jn;/e'::~i~ur'~

8pare hOUT!.

W hat a kl,owledge of advertJslng
.
W tiY., We field for advertisIng men

will do.!or you.

18 prnollcally unUmited and wily the
p~l. so

!,ood.
Jlow simple Ideas are converted

intO ca.sll.

·le~~Y l~d' ~7t~J1~~~jrl~:r~=~

1'IIUlion dullars tn 8uccesafuladveI-

}~:.1~~i.~l~~t;;~~;h~~:~~~~~ll~~~
for the work Ulan any other In-

structors.

do~ii,~e~ntr':k~~~~(Ug~~~~1\\~
j'}'~lf~~~r~~~li~,(~~nto~!f1iTn~~~
~~aJ~V~ir ~1~1 ~~ ~Uclli~~~~gt~8
free. It may be worth bundrec1s or

HOLLIS CORBIN,

Pres't

dollars to you. Wr1te nOM-whlie
you have tile matter hi mind.

The American Commercial School
ZZZI Land Title Building
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PHILADELPHIA

WE wish to call special attention to the cover design
for this issue. It was painted specially for SucCESS MAGAZINE by Mr. Clyde O. De Land, of Philadelphia, and represents the well-known historic scene '
of the arrival of Benjamin Franklin in Philadelphia
on a certain Sunday morning in October, 1723. The
buildings and thoroughfare nre rtistorically correct, and
the incident is characteristic of the life of Franklin.
Franklin came to Philadelphia when not quite
eighteen years of age. We learn from his autobiography that he arrived there quite dirty from being so
long aboard a boat, much fatigued with walking, rowing, and want of sleep, and very hungry. Once ashore,
he went immediately to a baker's for something to eat,
and, not knowing the prices or names of the different
kinds- of bread, he asked for three pennies' worth of
any 'sort. Accordingly the baker gave him three rolls.
and Franklin. having no room in his pockets, walked
off with a roll under each arm, heartily munching the
third.
He next proceeded to take a short walk around the
city, and, on Market Street, passed the home of his
future ·wife, Miss Deborah Read, who happened to be
in the doorway and found much amusement in the
youn,:; printer's awkward and ridiculous appearance.
In a short time he found himself back at the wharf.
near the boat in which he arrived, and, noticing several
cleanly dressed people all walking in the same direction, joined them, and was led into a Quaker meeting
house. Before the service was over Franklin fell fast
asleep.. ' He naively wrote: "This, therefore, was the
first house' I was in, or slept in. irr Philadelphia."
The background of this month's cover design has
been· studied from old prints. It represents Market
Street; from Third. looking toward the Delaware River.
The brick building at the left is a jail; in the middle
distance' are market sheds and the old court house,
known also as the" Great Towne House," or " Guild
Hall." In this structure the colonial assemblies met,
and from its balcony, in front, the royal governors
made their addresses to the cheering popUlace below.
It was the capitol building of the colony until superseded by Independence Hall. in 1734.

"

.

Questions and

'BoyWanted
To Work for Us After
School and on Saturdays

AChance to Make Money
THE SUCCESS COMPANY wanta a bright
young hustler in every town to sell
SUCCESS MAGAZINE each month. We pay a
commission of 3 cents OD eveQ'. cop" and
o/fer cash prizes, also award guns, skates,
cameras, and other fine premiums besides.
You don't need any money to start. If you
want to. give our work a trial and mean
business, we will send you the first ten copies
of SUCCESS MAGAZINH

FREE
•

These you can easily sell at ten cents a
copy. This gives you one dollar ($ (, 00)
dear profit. with which to buy more at our
special wholesale price. Why not begin right
away? Our new list ot dandy rewards will
make your mouth water-it contains everything dear to the heart of the boy• You can
have it. the ten free copies, and complete
money-making outfit just for the asking.
Address your postal or letter to

I====--BOYS·DEPARTMENT=-=-=........

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
No.8 Univenit,,' Bldt••

New York Cit7

An Ideal Holiday Gift

A~swers

EVA A. W.-The period of seclusion when in mourning is governed by feelings rather than by fashion.
There are, however. certain social rulings which regulate such matters in a general way among people of
culture and refinement. In circumstances such as you
name. a society woman would probably begin to call
informally on her friends six months after the bereavement. At about the same time, she would be privilcged to attend picture shows, concerts, and even matinees at the theater.
LoVE GUTs.-\Vhen an engagement is broken. all
presents exchanged beforehand should be returned to
the giver. The ring is, of course, included with the
articles returned. A note may accompany the returned
love gifts, or they may IX' simply neatly packed and
addressed to the sender without any word of comment.
MILLICENT.-Flowers are always the best and most
suitable decoration for the dinner-table. No matter
how elaborate the function, nothing could prove more
tasteful or elegant than an abundance of fragrant blossoms, leaves, and trailing vines. Color-harmonies in
table decoration are still in fashionable favor. If the
prevailing color is to be yellow, a crystal bowl or a silver
vase filled with daffodils in springtime or yellow chrysanthemums in wintcr will make a charming centerpiece. On a table where pink predominates, pink and
white sweet peas. intertwined with maidenhair fern, ora
large cluster of softly tinted roses will make a beautiful
beginning for your color scheme.
HOUSEWIFE.-To rid cupboards of mice and ants.
stop the mouse holes with corks dipped in carbolic acid,
and scrub the floor and shelves With a dilution of the
same acid. The correct proportions for the dilutions
are a tablespoonful of the carbolic acid to one bucket of
water. The water must be boiling hot and the acid
should be stirred in with a stick. This remedy is said
to be an unfailing one, but great care should be exercised
in handling the carbolic acid, as it is a dangerous and
;JOwerful corrosive.
SUPERSTITIOus.-When you imagine that a friendship
could be brokcn because of the present of an umbrella
or a pin, you show yourself bound by a foolish superstition which is altogether unworthy your sound common sense. The acceptance of the present would
break nothing at all except your belief in a silly superstition. Firm friendship is composed of mutual estcem
and affection. It could hardly be rudelv torn apart by
the combination of silk, wood, and steel In an umbrella,
or the sharp point of a pretty stick-pin.

Boucher Adjustable
Shaving Glass
Ever" man mould have one.
It makes shaving safe and comfortable.
It may be applied to any window or elsewhere to obtain
a slrong light. and instanllv adjusted to any angle.
It may be carried safely in a satchel.
Pural.bed e"pre. paid

Chipped £dte. 11.50:

Beveled Ed,e. 12.00

8 ...d lor rlrcular

CALDWELL MFG. CO.,

::et~~~::'t;:~:

BOYS!
Do You Want to lak.
lone,7
Yes! Of course you do. Then let us
tell you how. Sell SUCCESS MAGAZINE at
ten cents a copy each month and get
the biggest commissions, win the most
liberal cash prizes, and earn besides
the most attractive premiums offered by
any magazine in America. We are willing to start you out right away if you will

Sind for Tin FREE Copll' of SUCCI"
Magazlnl
which will be forwarded to you, all
charges prepaid. prom ptl y upon req uest.
A postal card will do. Don't wait until
some other boy begins, but sit down
and write to-day. Our" dandy" new
Reward Book is also free for the asking.

- - - - - - Addre.. - - - - - -

Boy.'Dlparfmlnf,SUCCESS MAGAZIIE
No.8. Univeni*7 Buildin,. New York. N.Y.
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THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
Dy ALFRED STEPHEN DRY A~
Editor of .. The Haberdasher"

does not constitute fashion, and the assumption that a thinS is" the thing," merely because some
eccentric wears it, IS clearly unwarranted. Many of the
peculiarities in dress seen on the street and in the clubs
are ridiculous, and only express the wearer's distorted
taste and his itch for the lime-light. The day has gone
when anyone man, or group of men, can force a fad.
With the lifting of dress to a sound and sane level, has
come a surer estimate of what is a vagary of the moment,
and what is destined to endure. The ignorance of what
dress fundamentally stands for, which, for a Ions time,
made the" fop" the common!y accepted conception of a
well-dressed man, has been dIspelled.
FADOIS)f

*

*

*

To-day, the queer person who disregards the nicetieS
of dress, in the belief that, by doing so, he shows a hiSh
and rare brand of culture, is put down as of a piece WIth
the attic dauber, whose jacket collar bristles with dandruff, and whose hair knows no comb but his fingers.
Such people arouse the same pity that is bestowed
upon the merry man in tatters, whose home is where he
hangs his hat. There is this to be said for our tattered
friend :-he frankly admits that" it's too much trouble."

*

*

* *
certain primary

There are, however,
principles of
dress, just as there is a primary standard of good breeding, that are acknowledged wh.erever gentle1!'en meet,
the world over, and these consUtute an unwnlten dress
code that stands as firm as a granite shaCt. Everyone
who'has travc1ed, has noticed a marked likeness between the dress oC men of social J?Osition in all countries.
Customs and racial characteristics mav be as Car apart
as the poles, but, at bottom, you will find that the attributes which contribute to form a gentleman, in the social sense, are identical. The prig is not the man who
follows the Cashion, but he who affects
to hold himself superior to it, and who,
if the truth be told, is often an abjcct,
though stealthy, worshiper oC caste.
The one is deeply observant of the
usages that govern his Cellows; the
other is addicted to a Corm oC caddishness, all the more odious because it
is masked under pretended scorn of
the proprieties.

*

*

an

*

*

*

*

*

In mourning clothes it is wise to avoid extremes. The
black suit, the deep black band, on the hat, and the
black cravat are virtually all the indications of sorrow
that good taste sanctions. Men of breeding do not
p'arade their grief-indeed, such a I?arade is inexpressIbly V11lgar. Deference must be paId 10 custom, and it
is paid with as little beating of muffied drums and wearing of crape as possible. Black shirt studs and links
are yet worn by some men in mourning, though black
studs and links with evening clothes are an absurdity.
Summing up mourning dress, he who makes the evidences oC his sorrow as unobtrusive as he can is Collowing the sure~t oC guides,-good taste.

•

•

Questions About Dress
[Readers or Succass MAGAZt". are iavited to a.k aDy questiODI which puzzle them about good form in dress.
No name.
will be used here, but every inquirer mUlt attach hi, name al •
pledge of sincerity. It is lut:gested that the questioDI asked be
of general, rather tban penoDallDterest.J

PREscoTT.-White kid evening ~Ioves may be washed
in gasoline. Once a mortth is often enough to iron a
silk. hat. Too ~uch ironing hurts the
delicate surface. A silk hat should
rest on the crown when not in' use.
The "opera" hat should be kept
"sprung," not crushed. Ammonia is
the best general cleaning compound.
Patent leather shoes are best polished
by being rubbed with cream and a
soCt cloth.
Freshly printed newspapers are more effective than camphor balls in keeping moths away, as
moths can not endure the smell of
printer's ink.
It

*

The overcoat portrayed here expresses the driCt of fashion toward
more Corm-fitting clothes. It will be
observed that the coat is quite snug
at the waist, "springs" outward and
falls inte rather full folds below. The
llUDe tendency is noticeable in jackets
this season, and the newest define the
~ sharply at the waist, this conatltuting, in effect, a revival oC the
"military" cut of a Cew years ago.
To be sure, the military cut should be
adopted only by men whose figure fits
it. and, also, only by young men. The
elderly beall, in a jacket cut a Ia mililiI;,e, IS apt to be the drollest creature
OD sea or land.
The fashionable
waistcoat this season is cut high, and
should show above the lapels oC the
jacket. A new development oC the
mode is to leave the jacket lapels
loose, instead oC having them pressed
flat, in order to give a softer, more
graceful aypearance.
As a SIgn of the leaning toward
greater freedom in ~ss, it may he
DOted that the "mornJng coat," a Corm

*

Mourning has a mode all its own, which extends, in
its extreme phase, even to waistcoats. A representative
type of mourning waistcoat is made of heavy flannel in a
close check pattt;rn, and has the collar, edges, and
pocket flaps taped with black braid. The buttons are
of dull black bone. I can not say that I fancy this somewhat bizarre garment, but it is Interesting, as denoting
the lengths to which some men go in search of oddity.

*

No other people, save the English, have done as ~u.ch
as we have to foster manly sports and wholesome actiVIty
in the ope,n. This spirit, as I ~ave freq~ently said, IS
mirrored in the dress of Amertcans, whIch shows no
trace of effeminacy, but is simple, comfortable, sensible,
and suited to climate and environment. The statement often tri~phantly put forth, t~at there is n~ suc~
thing as "fashion," and that what IS called fashion IS
simply the. exp~essi0!1 of the. indivi?ual's .taste and
judgment, IS quite without pomt. UnquestlOJ?ably, a
gentleman d~ not dreS;'l b)' rote, and, u.nquestlo~ably,
be consults hIS own notions as to what IS becoming to
him.

..

of cutawav, is now very generally worn instead of the
Crock, on
but the most ceremonious occa..uons. This
includes forenoon weddings, afternoon calls, and assemblies not of a'severely formal character. This chanse
is to be welcomed, for it strips dress of much of Its
"starchiness." The frock coat will never lose caste so
lon~ as there are those who prize the beauty of simpliCIty. The frock, however, is not becoming to all men,
whereas the morning coat is. It helps to make the man
of slight stature look tall, and the tall man, taller..
What has been known hitherto as the "cutaway,"
which is simply a ~ketless morning coat, has been
\-irtually elbowed aside by the last named, which is worn
the same occasions as the other, and has, besides, a
broader usefulness.

*

*

*

POLO.-A plain white shirt, with
attached culTs, is worn with formal
evening dress. Scparable cuffs are
always in questionable taste.

*

This winter's style

*

MADE FOR MEN AND WO 1E .
Every good shoe man carries them. Jf you
cannot get a pair, write 115 and we "ill send
you our booklet, .. Good News (or Your
Feet," and tell you how to get a pair.

The Adams & Ford Company
Manufacturers
97 Bank Street
Cleveland, O.

F

*

HAMMOSD.-Coat and trousers may
be folded as follows: Spread out the
coat (frock, cutaway, or swallow-tail,)
flat on a table, lining downward.
Tum ul? the collar, pull the sleeves
out straIght, and flatten them. Fold
over the sides oC the coat so that the
sleeves are just covered. Fold back
the left tail of the coat so that the
crease comes just below the buttons.
Do the same with the right tail and
fold the coat in half.
The crease

oR

formal func-

tions during the

day or the evening

*

THESPIA:-.-We do not consider the
actor whom you mention a well-dressed
man in the best sense oC the word,
and we certainly do not advise you to
"take your cue from him." Have
your own ideas about dress and put
them into practice within the limits of
good taste.
it

If we could get you to try ou l\ pair. we
wouldn't have to talk to VOG any more.
I1trt's a shot that your ltd wanl
It i a rubber shoe that has none of
the old rubber shoe discomfort-there
can be no perspiring and chafing of the
feet, tt is easy to wear because it is light
-and it never makes a ore joint.
Vou Ret complete protection wbere
you want it-over the sole and the scam
between sole and upper.
ro us less
rubber to carry and to make aD air-tight
case Cor your feet to perspire in.
tick to the hoe? Of com e, more
tightly tban any old style rubber ever
made.
ow look at the fit of it-maue to fit
any style of shoe, your shoe-that mean
you have a stylish shoe, something no
one ever claimed Cor the olel rubber.

the standing collar of
the poke or rolled
point variety is smartest.

There is a large

assortment of correct styles in every heiJ{ht

in the

ARROW
c o L L A R s
QUARTER SIZE CLUPECO SHRUNK

Clupeco is a pr0<'eS8 which insures the mlni.mum of
shrinkBtl'e: it means better wear tuld better ftL

15c caclt; 2 for 25c
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., MAKERS
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across the tail will clisappear when Ihe coat is put on,
The same method can be followed with jackets, ex ept
that, being tailless, they are simply folded in half, which
brings the lining on the outside and protects the cloth
from dust. To fold trou ers, hold them at the waist
and fold them by bringin~ together the first suspender
buttons on ea h ide. This will give the straight line of
the crease from the waist downward. Then simply
double the trousers over.

"

"

The Mallory
Cravel1ette Hat
A Rain-Proof Fur Felt Hat
Made of highest grades of MALLORY
fur felt and put through the celebrated
Priestley Cravenette process.
Rain will not spot, streak or fade it.
Looks like the ordinary stylish hat.
Costs no more.
Made in all the latest shapes and shades,
in both derby and soft styles.
Three grad es-$3, $.1,50 and $4.
Order direct if your hatter doesn't carry
THE MALLORY CRAVENE'l'TE HAT.
Specify color, size and grade, also your
weight and height.
Every hat guaranteed.

E. A. MALLORY & SONS
INOORPOILA.!..ZD

Danbury. Conn.

When You Buy a Rain Coat
Rainy Day Suit, Skirt or the cloth
insist on having the genuine

_"!!!I-

which has this circular
trade-mark stamped on
the back of the cloth. It guarantees that "Rain
Will Neither Wet Nor Spot It." Postal will
bring booklet.

The latest round-bosom shirt

h5°'

8. PRIESTlEY & CO., 71 Grand St., NEW YORK

THE
('WHITEST"
COLLAR

Little Dress Needs
.. \V atch Alberts" is the name of the strips of leather

MADE

LINEN
15~

-

<!)-

EACtt

ARABIC
IF' YOUR DEALER WON't
SUPPLY YOU, WRITE US
EMIGH & STRAUB-Dept C.C.TROY,NX

I0DIUM 8nOULDfRBuCf-

are sold with silk sleeves, with wool sleeves, or without
sleeves.
There are leather cravat and pin cases combined for
the convenience of the man who travels.
Skating caps are fashioned of SheLland wool, and
some protect both face and neck.
Bag tags and umbrella StTapS are among the triB~
that become oh, so handy, at times.
Cabin bags for the sea-goer are made of light or dark
canvas and beaverteen, and have brass fittings and locks.
Hat boxes are of sole leather, and may be either round
or square, accorcling to the owner's preference.
Golf kits for traveling are made of solid cowhide or
sturdy green rep, leather and brass trimmed.
Pocket, saddle, and grip flasks are I ather and wicker
covered and have metal or silver cups.
There are special leather cases for holding white evening ties, and they are flat with bellows top.
There are both low-necked and high-necked sweaters.
and some men prefer the low-necks because they are
easier to slip on and ofT and look less negligl.
The luckless man who does n't own a leather collar
box or collar roll for the convenient holding of his.
collars, is to be commiserated.
Seal raccoon and bearskin caps are comfortahle for
country wear when the snow flies and the weather is bad.
Special heavy boots nre made for skating, and the
preferred hunting boots have hobnailed elk sales.
Riding boots are fashioned of black or Russia leather
and are extremely soft and pliable.
Nickel combination button hooks and shoe horns.
serve a double purpose capitally.
Shooting jackets and waistcoat of leather are not tobe matched for exclucling
cold and wet.
Cadclie bags for gol fers
'
may be had in grained cowhide, and in canvas and
beaverteen.
The cloth hats known as
"Squire," are admirably
suited to country or steamer
wear.
Suspenders come in plain
or fancy silks, knit, felt,
leather, and lisle and colton
webs,
Spats of drab or white
linen are not an eccentricity, though they make some
wearers look like eccentricities.
There are such things as
pigskin wrist watchholders,
and they sell for 2.50 to

which buckl into the lapel of the jacket and thence lead
into the breast pocket.
Cuff links of gold, round or oval in fonn, and having
the monogram of the owner cut in the center, are regarded a in the best taste.
Belts of heavy trace leather, pigskin, ooze and wash
leather, Russia, patent leather and kid are all smart in
their place.
Gold waistcoat buttons, to be in good form, must be
plain and not have diamonds or other preciou stones in
the center,
Fur grcatcoats for autoing are variously made of dogskin, goatskin, and coonskin, with gloves, aps, and
boots to match.
Boot hooks, for putting on riding boots, come with
ebony, ivory, or metal bandIes.
Fleece-lined sleeping stock.in~s are a luxury that
some men might appreciate dUring nipping weather.
Batb sheets are usually sold in pairs, and they retail at
all the way from four dollars to twelve dollars.
The season for knilled waistcoats is coming, and they

Riding legsings may he
had in pigskin, box-cloth,
ooze leather, or docskin.
Traveling clocks are
simply indispensable to
those who c heads" perforce, must Bit from pillow
to pillow,
Cravat pins should not
An effective style
be too large or conspicuous
or too grotesque in form.
The boots that are not
treed regularly curl up in ungainly fa hion.
Clothes that get attenti:m will repay care tenfold and
serve you like faithful servants.

Practical philosophy consists in not desiring a thing
strongly as to be badly disappointed if you do not
get it.

SO

Men who do not plan their own future seldom have
any.

.

Be what you wish others to become; let yourself,
and not your words, preach for YOll.

Will n.lake Your Shoulders Square
and Your l.ungs Strong

WE GUARANTEE IT
The nadlnm bonlder Hr&ce will ImmediAtely correct 8toClping houlders nnd pro.
mote deep hretUhlng. I t will make your
lun~8 strong, n sure perrett. en..r rfuge and
good hf'ftlth. It 18 not a hnrtle.68, it weighs

onli. Beven ounces Bnd fits

Ih~e a

P[:~~tgi~~,r~~f~~t price:

St\-

Color", white or drab. In order-

IIIK lliyE." chest mea8ure aruund

.

~~~.y ~~~ B~l: ~:.~~r~~rnr~~

C~ Ifl- n. pair of ollr beautifully
erlllJroldered 8u81)eJl(ler In l\
hnlldrol1le box.l!enl J>repald, $1.«10.
1I,I,I~C1I!i HJ!JI'K" .. t:1l CO.
Dept. ti. 161 MarkeL lot CIIICAGO, J LL

w•• 111 tr1l1t an, boftM,t maQ. We ru""n~ a pt'r(eott litSend (or UIdplM _4 \I000o. o(latal 'i .... r~1r. ruhl,'1l!. !'REE.
EXCRANO": CLOTIIDIG CO.

Imporl .." .lId lf~~hll.. l T.lIn,... to: l.bll",llI'"rl 1 e86.

2aO Ilroadway. New York City

FAMILIARITY BREEDS CONTENT

lliove.

J'n~~~!~::~~8 dr:~?~~llg~ld~~i b~I~)~i7.

...n' an .. cololhlas l'II.tlC' &.0 on1f'r aftl'r 1.1f'§t New
rork d~ 11'''. O~ CItKIJIT II\' lUll•.

RHYMES OF THE TIMES
1.

You sometimes think you'd like to be
John D.?
And not a man you know \\ ould clare
To josh you Oil your handsoll'" hair,
Or ay," Hey, John, il's rather rude
To boost refilled and jump on crude,
To help out Harper's L:lll' P""y,
Or IJUIl tl", doctrine of-il1ll1lcrsity."
II.

By Edmund Vance Cooke
III.

Perhaps you sometimes deem the Czar
A Mar?
\\'ith not a palm in all the land
To strike IllS faIrly. hand to hand,
\\'jlh not a lIlan i;, all the pack
To fetch a haud against his back
And cry, .. \\"'11 mt'!, Old :"ick, come out
And !<-t us trot the kids ahollt.
·Iu!. III an I yOIl n,'ed n' t look so pal(',
A red fl:lg Illeans an auction

~alt"""

Yon \,,"ould n't care to h(' tht: Pope.

I\'.
I '111)('t •.',·"n Shakcs;Jeare's name was" \\'ill,"

I hop'"

L'nol

\\"ith not n chum to call your own

II (" \\ :1~

To halt' you up by Ielcpholh',
\\'ith, "Say, old man. I hope you' rt' free
In-night. BrlJlg ~lrs. Pope to tea.

Fur

I..(·t someone else lock up the pearly
(jal~wav

to-night and

~et

1 erc f'arl)"!"

... 0

(;11111'

,It'ad that he was great,

can only

jsolnt~.

And hell,'r than :. The Immortal Bard"
lll'ilo, Bill." and "Howdy, pard!"
\\'ould I,,· haw swapped his hahies' laughter
For all the pr,"se of ages after?

"'.'n·"
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Novelties in Clothing

THE inttoduetion of half-sizes In ready-made

clothing
will. to a great extent. help to Increase the sale of
~y-to-wear clothes. There are a great many men now
wearing tailor-made garments who would prefer to buy
a certain percentage of their clothing ready made. If they
could only get a perfect fit, but they have not been able to
do so. as their chest measure calls for a half size and coats
have been made only in full sizes. For example. a man
measuring thirty-slx-and-a-half Inches around the chest
must choose between a thirty-six and a thirty-seven.lnch
coat. The half size feature in ready-to-wear clothing
should be as advantageous to the clothing industry as
quarter..uze collars.

The Success Home Library
A Free Gift to Our Friends

HE young people of our families are very near to our hearts, and in the determination to
make an offer specially adapted to them we have created the Success Home Library,
containing four of the most readable and intrinsically valuable books for general house.
hold use ever brought together in a single set. What is more, we propose to give t/use jour
books absolutely free to anyone of our readers who sends us two subscriptions to SUCCESS
MAGAZINE, either alone, at '1.00 each, or in SUCCESS clubbing combinations at full advertised
prices. At least one of the SUCCI!SS subscriptions must be a new subscription, but the subscriber's own renewal subscription may be counted as one of the two. These four books are
printed on beautiful, coated paper, and are exquisitely illustrated. The set contains over 700
pages, finely bound in green silk cloth. Size of set 6 in. high x 4 in. deep x 2 J' in. in width.

T

4 Volumes-Silk Cloth Binding-Qver 700 Pages
Church Sociables and
Entertainments
How to Spend a PI_n'
Kvenl...
A Few S.....I0D8 for
Chareb Jl'&1..
Varloa. Church nua..
A Serlea of Small F&Ira
An Old New E...l&ncl Vll·
la88
Fea&lft! of the H01lcl&,.
A Fair of Ihe Da,.
Two P~ona of the
Montll.
How to Ma1<ea8&1&d Sapper Popular
An OldUn,e Coni'll"
An "Old and New" F _
An Evenllllr of CnldIe
:<onp
A Tea Teat lIoclal
A Mother nooM Market
P~~:~:'P~~J:worlt for
A MJAtefJ Tea
A n Initial Part,
.\ Rainbow t!apper
A .. l.emon SqUteze"
A Greek Tea
Everyd&, D01l&r I'&rt7
A Popcorn I!oeI&ble

The "Cravenettes" are made in'the same manner. from
the same material, and look exactly like the ordinary felt
hats. They can be had In all shapes and colors, In both
derbies and soft hats. The only difference between a
.. Cravenette" hat and the kind usually worn is that the
body and trimmings of the former have undergone the
.. Cravenette" process and are made waterproof, rain
having no effect on them whatever.

Itlnr. D&qblera' Soclal
For a Col4 wlDter Nlllbt
A " Catebllllr Part, ..
An Even\nJr of L Iv I a II
Books
ColonlalT.
A G7P8Y Ene&mpmeot
Camlft! of Lantema
A Klondike Socl&ble
Ladles of Ute White BOl1IMl
1'&p&nt of Colonlal 1>&78
A Corn Festival
The Three Fatee
A L1ter&fJ Carnival
Mosalo BlU&r
An Or&uge Featlft!
Boot &I11l Slloe Sale
A "itu.,." Enterl&lnmea'
A Grlcl.tron Socl&ble
An Experience Pari,
Featlft! of )Iond&men
A Novel Sapper
Tile B1rtbd&, I'&rt,
Good Id... for Cbart'h
Sappers
DRlnt, A rllcle. for F.....
Bow to Make Prelt,Paper
Bona

Model Houses for Little
Money
A tl,800 CII, Brlek Ronae

A I8,I(Xl to ".000 8abar,

bAn }I0UM

A Modet HoaM for
to '1,260

A Model Snbarban Rouae

('osUnll from $2,000 to

$2,&00

A Hoale for a TbIrt7,foot-

front Lot
Ar,::':l~"rI~[aTWen,
A 1I0aM for a TboDMDd
1>011&..

A Flexible
Grip Garter

tl.ooo

TIl..., Model8n.all
Chure1Jea
Com for t In Tent aDd
Cabin
~~elJq tbe Front
Wbe' a Window WUl Do
for a Home

Inside of a Hundred Homes
Tile R&l1
Tile TJvlnll'room
The Co,", Comer
TIle L1l>1'&r7 &IKl Book·
.helves
The J)lnlnll Room
Tile Klteban aDd P&I1t1'7

The new feature of the garter shown in the illustration
is its flexible rubber grip, which opens and closes with a
little lever which forms a part of the grip. Another feature
Is In the •• cast-off." which Is made on a swivel principle,
and conforms with every movement of the body and cannot become disengaged when in use. The metal1lc part
Is 10 arranged that all strain comes on the metal, instead
of on the webbing. thus avoiding the fraying of the webs
at points where they come In contact with the metal.

TIleSleeplnll·room
Tbe B.throom
The OIrl'. Room
TIle Bo,', Room
TIle Odd Room
TheP1a&.

The Well-bred Girl in
Society
.\ Girl'. Firat Glimpse at
8oolet,
lIer Dr_ &114 Om&menta
Her BebaYlor In Pabllo
Pla_

The 8mall Coarteti. of
Her 8ocl&1 LIfe
Her Attltn4eTo'll'lllda
YoanlMen
Rer Cbol.. of a Huaband.
80elal Ufe In New York

OUR GREAT OFFER

The Success "orne Library $olu~n~9Ige5
4 VOLS •

Express Charges Prepaid
by 5uccellll

•

Success Magazine $::..
OFFER No.2
The Success "olDe LIbrary rna): be ordered with
any Su 'CIl
MA .AZINE Club by adding
nlnety.five cents to the club price.

OFFER No.3
The Success "ome library will be sent, express
chargES prepaid. as a reward to any reader who
sends 115 ".00 each for twoannllal ~ubscriptions
to SUCCBSS MAC'AZINE. or lull club prices lor
two SUC('ES clubs. each club containing an
annual subscriplion to Suc C ESS ~I AGAL1N E.

it lUll) Rllpdde,. .. ade wltA a slldl.g
bade. II)A"1t adJuts itsIlf auomatlwltA eNry moo.e'" of tlte body

CGa,

Address

.n Orders

to Desk III

SatisfactiOD tiaaruteed
If you are not entirely satisfied with the books. on recdili. yOll may send them
back 10 liS (I,,· mail) and we
will cheerfully rdund all the
rnon<'y yOll hAve pAid liS. and
Ihe ,,·turn pOSlnge in a<ldition

forboth

Number of Pages
Model Hou. . for Utile M~
Inalde of One Hundred Homes
Churdl Soclablea and Enter·
taln_1s • • • • • •
The Well·bred GIrt In Soc~

Ilia
140

188
213

Total • • • 714

rUE SUCCESS co., Washington Sq., New York
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We OfferYou
,

A PAYING POSITION
As Field Representative
We teach you the Magazine Business and pay
you while you learn. You take no chances.

rour Earnings Start as

~oon

as rou Start

A Business Opening It Costs You
Nothing to Investigate
N either does it cost you anything to try it. The SUCCESS MAGAZINE
desires to engage an active representative on full or spare time basis in
every town and county. If you wish a position that will be permanent,
one that will enable you to build up a paying business and make you
independent, here is your opportunity. The work of looking after
renewals and obtaining new subscriptions to popular magazines has
opened up a new field of profitable employment for an enterprising man
or woman in ·every community. The only capital you need is energvwe supply equipment and instructions.

A

SUCCESS

Agency combines these special advantages:

A larger commission than any other dollar

Count
the
Reasons

magazine offering cash prizes.
A guaranteed salary to those who give us their
full time.
A Correspondence Course in Magazine Salesmanship.
An opportunity to handle the greatest clubbing
bargains ever offered.
A fair chance to win a substantial cash prize
every month.

If you are interested, read the stories of "What Others
Have Done"-a handsome booklet, mailed free on request

We have scores of letters like this
WELLINGTON w. HUMi, who lives in a small Wisconsin city,
writes:"When I started to solicit for' Success' I told you I was
working for an education. Well, thanks to you and 'Success,'
I have won. I have saved' out of my two months and
ten days' work just two hundred and fifty dollars, which will
pay my expenses at the State University for one year."

WELLINGTON

Send TO.DA Y for full parliculan of our attractive proposition

w. HUIlE

A Business Opening
WE very much doubt if those who seek moneymaking employment realize the wonderfully profitable field which exists in every
well-populated town or county in the United
States for doing a general magazine subscription
business.
Magazine-reading is on the increase. A
decade or two ago one magazine was considered a luxury in the average family; nowadays,
five or six of the low-priced magazines are
usually found each month upon the reading
table of the average intelligent family. With
the increase in circulation of this' class of reading matter, the opportunity for ,secUring subscriptions for it has also increased enormously.
It is safe to say that in every community of
any size, hundreds, and often thousands of
dollars are spent each year in subscribing for
new periodicals and in renewing old subscriptions. Much of this business is placed in the
winter months, but there is absolutely no
reason why a steady, continuous business cannot be done in every month of the year.
The publishers, for various reasons which we
need not describe here, would really prefer to
get this business at the hands of local agents,
and are willing to pay a commission of from
twenty-five to forty per cent. of the amount collected in return for such work. It is easy to
convince the public that they should patronize
a "home industry" rather than to send their
money out of town, and, in this way, the agent
who is on the ground has the inside track in
getting whatever business is placed each year,
A few farsighted individuals have seen the
possibilities of harvesting this annual subscription crop, and their earnings in commissions,
and the large amounts of prize money which
are offered by the various publishers each year,
have exceeded even their fondest expectations.
One man who is securing subscriptions for all
the popular magazines by personal solicitation
in and about Boston is earning over five
thousand dollars a year right along, and his
business is cons'tantly increasing. In Dayton,
Ohio, there is another representative who is
doing almost as well. In a number of other
communities, individuals are located who are
following out the same idea this season and are
earning from twenty-five to fifty dollars a week
right along, at work which is easy and of the
most dignified character. But there is still much
unoccupied territory. Probably there is no
local agency of this description in your town.
To you who read this we would say that the
business is within your reach, and you can gel
it if YOt~ go alter it in the proper way. The
beauty of the magazine business lies in the fact
that once a year all subscriptions are renewable,
and that while the task of renewing them becomes easier leach year, the compensation lor
seCltri,lg a renewal is just as great as lor securing a new subscription. This is why every
one of the individuals above referred to has
increased his earnings every year, without exception.
.
In a general magazine business an agent can
get better results in connection with the great
SUCCESS MAGAZINE and book clubbing offers
than on the offers of any single magazine publisher. Thousands of magazine readers look
forward each year to these wonderful bargains
and wait until they can take advantage of them.
They cover a field so broad, and the prices are
so low, that they sell on sight.
Moreover, we have just completed plans by
which we are enabled to permit our representatives to accept a subscription for practically
any magazine published, and send it to us after
deducting a commission which is approximately
as large as they would be allowed if dealing
direct with the publisher. No other magazine
can allow its representatives so wide and profitable a field for their efforts.
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What It Is ano What It Stands For
THE OUTING MAGAZINE appeals to every lover of America-Our Country; Out-Door Life; Virile Fiction;.
Travel and Adventure in Remote Corners of theWorld; Manly and WomanlySport; Country Life and Nature

The Interpreter
of Human Side
of Outdoor Life

~ Great Labs; ..,.. Great Riv. .;
..,.. Great Mo1mtalaa
B, EMEA80N 1I0llOII

m:::::.

T'!E OUTING MAGAZINE wtll make a '""lalt,. of III IIhutratlonl darlnlflllOll, and Qle lln_

tile
~~~ ~ ~:~~:TW~ ~m~(~ ~~lYl~~I~~be coming Jear, Amona
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SPECIAL BULLETIN North Pole Exploration JUSr RECEIVED
-. - Something for Everyone and All of the Best
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Review of Reviews
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We alrongly reoomn'end theoe .pedAl offer... the belt which, In our many yean' experience In the
.nbecrlpllon bn.lnM", we have ever been able to offer to the puhlle. We hope that everyone read.
Ing Illi. advertisement, .Ipeolally our thou8&lld. of old eu.tomer. throughout America, wW take
advantage of thellll SpeoI..l Offen before they expire. Only a few can be Ihown here bUL OUR ()O'IPJ.ET~ .... PAGE ATi\'AlGVE, con·
tallling all .nblerlpUon otten and mneh valuable Information for magazIne readers, w111 be sent FREB npon requ8lt. DIt'l'll'EIl 'VRIT'~ l'OD
IT TO.D" Y. It tSllUle to inter8llt you.
YOD.Nl llneerely, J. M. HANSOl>.
.

All Subscriptions are for ODe Full Year, aDd May be Sent to One or Different Addresses. Subacriplions may be either New or Renewa's

ONE MAGAZINE F·REE T"t;~:':,t't.~~ ~t~~:~t~'T'rln'~~:

Any cUlltomer sending me THRBI'!
comblnatlon. (except ror LAdiea' Home
Journal offer) n"..y have FHt:E ..nd

..zlne menUoned In ClUB A below. Your OWN club and
Success MagazIne
• . . .
American Magazine (Leslie's) •· $J'OOl
1.00
Or Metropolitan
Harper's Bazar. • ,
•
1.00
Or Cosmopolitan
Or Pictorial R,evlew

~evlew of R,evlews • . . • • $3'00}
Success Magazine. . . • • . 1.00
Cosmopolitan (orCblldren's hlSIUlu) J.OO
Woman's Home Companion
Success Magazine. . . ,
Review of R,evlews
Cosmopolitan
Outing Magazine . . • .
Or Appleton's Booklovers
Or Burr Mcintosh
Success Magazine. . . . . .
World To.day (orChlldren'. Ms,ulne)

Outing Magazine •
Or Alnslee's
Or lippincott's
American Magazine (Leslie's)
Or Metropolitan
Success Magaz.lne .
American Illustrated Magaz.lne.
For 80 year. Leslle's Monthly
Success Magazine. . • • • .
~evlew of ~evlews . •
Cosmopolitan (or Vim)
Or any magazine In Cla.s A
Success Magazine. .
~eview or ~eviews . .
Or Etude (or Musician)
Or Searchilght
Current Literature • .
Or lippincott's
Or Smart Set (or A.lnslee's)
Or Outing Magazine
Or Burr MCintosh
Success Magazine.
Etude (or Musician)
World's Work . .
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World's Work • .
Success Magazine.
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Success Magazine.
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Success Magazine.
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Success Magazine.
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Uono. Cotillions. Cilildm,'. Parlies, G.me•. Etc. Send us your
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We will Duplicate any C'ub Offer Adlfer"sed by any Agency or Publisher.
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REFERENCES: The Bradstreet Agency, R. G. Dun & Co.. Phrenix National Bank, Lexington, Ky.; all Publishers
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Eastern Offices: 53=54 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
Home Offices: 29=39 HANSON BLOCK, LEXINGTON, KY.

DON'T FORGET to ask for our large 44-page Catalogue, containing all Club OHers_ . . - It's Free and quotes low prices on about 3000 periodicals and Club oHers.
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Send your name and
address on a postal card
and we will send you "THE
MONEY ~1AKER" free for six months.
"THE MONEY MAKER" is a handsome
little magazine devoted entirely to the field of
investment. 'fhe January number, just fresh from the
press, contains an article on Systematic Saving by the well-known magazine
writer, Elliott Flower. It gives the most interesting facts concerning stocks,
bonds and real estate. It will tell you how to invest your savings so that they
will earn the largest possible profit consistent with safety. If you are in a position to save and invest $ I or more a week, you cannot afford not to read
"THE MONEY MAKER." It now goes to over 120,000 homes and, counting three
readers to each copy, has over 360,000 readers. If you want to save, invest
and get ahead in the world send for it to-day.

"The Money Maker"
will tell you how, when and where you can make money. It exposes financial' fakirs, and tells the
secrets of frenzied finance. It gives you market quotations on all listed and unlisted securities. It
will advise you regarding the value of any stock you now hold or have been asked to buy. It will
show you how banks take your money and pay you 3 or 4" per cent., and by using your money just
as you could use it, pay dividends of from 20 to 100 per cent. It is full to the brim each month
with money-making information. It will keep the man with the dollars posted and will enable
him to double his dollars.

SEND FOR IT NOW
If you want your money to make money, if you want to get ahead in the world, if you want to
save and invest so that you can eventually gain independence, send us your name and address
on a postal card to-day'. We will send" The Money Maker" to you absolutely free for six
months, and you will be under no obligations whatever.

w.

M. OSTRANDER, (INC.)
391 North American Building, Philadelphia
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Why the astonishing fact that the Franklin light car,
rated at I 2 "Franklin horse-power," does more, on average
roads, than any other car rated at 20 horse-power.
Firsl: The real proportion of usable power is more than 12 to 20.
Other cars are rated at the maximum horse-power of their engine,
running ill lite sltop under ideal cOllditions. Franklin cars are rated at
the power they develop under the practical average speed 011 tlte road
al 20 miles an Itour.
Tltl'1l: weight. Franklin air-cooling means a light engine and
light construction throughout-no water or water-cooling apparatus; no
heavy frame to carry them. At least 200 pounds saved on weight
construction.
Tlten: little power lost between the engine and the rear wheels.
The same engineering ability that designed and refined the marvelous

motor has refined and saved power all over the car. Other cars lose
enormous amounts of power in. the clutch, transmission, joints in the
shaft. bevel-gear. rear axle bearings--power is lost everwhere. In
the Franklin this loss is trifling. This is a matter of fact and proof.
and we have gone to the bottom of it.
Tnt'll: vibration. This is of enormous importance. It uses up
power to shake a car. as it uses up power to shake your fist. A rough
road reduces the power of the average car 50 per cent or more, and
a very rough road often stops the car altogether. The Franklin full
elliptical spring suspension. with its flexible wood-sill, takes up the
vibration, leaving the working parts free to do their work.

Not one reason but a dozen, all thought out and worked out with the same thoroughness and
disregard of precedent which invented the Franklin four-cylinder air-cooled motor, when all the other
American makers said that four-cylinders were unnecessary and that air-cooling was impossible.
Send for the Franklin 1906 catalogue-by far the handsomest motor book ever made-which tells about

4-cy iinder 12 h. p. Runabout. '1400.
4-cylinder 12 h. p. Light Car. '1800.

4-cylinder 20 h. p. Car. '2800.
6-cylinder 30 h. p. Car. '4000.

PRICES F. O. B., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y., M. A. L. A. M.
qu.... I-CM.O.
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